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IMPORTANT NOTICES

PRESIDENTS PRIZE

Mr D. McClintock and I are pleased to present this years prize to Ian and Paul Green. and (ieraldrnc

Crouch for their inspirational I tlas Flora oJ Somerset.
The award is really for the extraordinary depth of coverage. especialJv of aliens. casuals and

hybnds: plants that most ofus ignore and are shown bl the authors to be oftcn widespread.

The two closest contenders this year rvere the magnificent Floru of Cunhriu by G. Hallidal. and

Ihe Aquatic Plants in Britain and lreland.by C.D. Preston and J.M. Croft.

DAVID PEARMAN. President

AN APOLOGY

We prepaid the Post Office for the bulk mailing of subscription notices in January. lJnlortunately tliev
omitted to fiank a small number of the cards whrch resulted in some members having to pa\ excess
postage. The matter has been taken up with the local sorting olllce and hopetully will not arise in tuture

vears. hi the meantime I would apologise to the members concerned although as you will appreciate the'
matter was beyond our control. It might be appropriate to mentiolr that payment by Direct Debit does
avoid these problems and I would urge all members still paying by chequc to consider paymenl b)'
drrect debit in the future. I will be pleased to supply the necessan' tbrms.

MIKE WALPOLE. Membership Secretary. 68 Outwoods Road. Loughborough, I-eics. LLl l 3l.Y

BSBI WALES QUADRENNIAL MEETING and 36th AGM, 1998

Not ice is  hereby given that  a meet ing of  members of  the Societ l ' .  normal ly  resident  in Wales. ' ,v i l l  be
held at Coleg Flarlech. Harlech, Merioneth on Saturday August 22nd.

AGENDA

I . Election of Chairman and member to serve as Representative on BSBI Council
2. Election of Hon. Secretarv. Hon. Treasurer and members of Committee fbr Wales
3. Any other business

Nominations of members for election as Chairman and Representative on Council must be in writing.
signed by two members normally resident in Wales. and accompanied by written consent of the candi-
date to serve if elected. Such nominations. and nominations for menrbers and officers of the Commrnee
for Wales. should be sent to the Hon. Secretary of the Commrttee for Wales. Mr R.G. Ellis. Depart-
ment of Botany. National Muscum of Wales. Cathays Park. Cardiff CFl 3NP. to arrive not later than
May 30th 1998.

GW\NN ELLIS. Hon. General Secretary



Important Notices / Diary

BARRA EXCURSION - CHANGE OF DATE

PLEASE NOTE that the dates ofthis excursion have changed. owing to unforeseeable changes in the
new t'erry timetable. which was not available at the time the excursion was planned. The excursion will
take place one day later i.e.. T'hursday 30 July to Saturday 1 August inclusive, not Wednesday 29 to
Friday 3 I as advertised. Apologies for any inconvenience that this may cause.

RICHARD J. PANKHURST. Royal Botanic Garden. 20A Inverleith Row, Edinburgh EH3 5LR Tel:
0131-552-7171 ext .432:  Fax:0131-552-0382 or 0481: e-mai l :  Richard@rbge.org.uk.  Home page:
u'ww.rbge.org.uk and FTP at ffp.rbge.org.uk

GLENFINNAN EXCURSION _ CHANGE OF VENUE - TO STRONTIAN

' l 'he 
meet ing adver l ised as 'Fr iday lTth to Sunday 19th July.  Glenf innan. Westerness (v.c.97) ' .  wi l l

now be based in Strontian rather than Glenfinnan. This is to give easier access to less well-recorded
areas in Ardgour. Sunart and Morvern. Apologies for any inconvenience that this may cause.

GORDON ROTHERO. Stronlanog. Glenmasson, by Dunoon, Argyll PA23 8RA

IDENTIFICATION WORKSHOP. GLASGOW _ NEW MEETING

This n'orkshop. to be held at Glasgow Museurn and Art Galleries. Kelvingrove. Cilasgow, G3 has been
moved from the Autumn to Saturday 25th April. Further details on p. 8

EDITOR

SCIENTIFIC AND RESEARCH COMMITTEE

Grant applications to the Research Fund (tbrmerly the Bequest Fund) should now be made to the
Acting Secretary. Scientific and Research Committee. Mr A.C. Jermy. Department of Botany, The
Natural History Museum. Cromwell Road. London SW7 5BD. by the first of January and the first of
July fbr consideration at the spring and autumn meetings of the Committee.

EDI l 'OR

DIARY

N.B. These dates ar€ supplementary to those in the 1998 Calendar in BSBI Year Book 1998.

1998
Apri l

25 Atlas 2000 Identification Workshop. Glasgow (see p. 8)

July

21-26 National Festival of British Wildlife. Milton Keynes (see p. 93)
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July 30 Aug. 1 Changed dates for Barra Excursion (see p.4)

EDITOR
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EDITORIAL & NOTES

Congratulations: to Dr Oliver Rackam on the award of O.B.E. for his contribution to conserration.

Olir.'er writes modestly that the honour is 'really due to all those who have worked over the years

towards establishing the study ofhistorical ecology'. But through his books and his enthusiastic

field demonstrations Oliver has enabled man-v of us to sec landscape, and especially woodlands. in a

new perspective.

to Prof. Grenvillc Lucas O.B.F.. on his appointment to the Council of English Nature. where

he will be able to put his wide knowledge ofplants to good use for their practical conservation.

and to Prof. John Dickson on his election to a personal chair. as Professor ofArchaeology and

Plant Systematics at the University of Glasgow.

to Dr D.M. Parker rvho has been appointed Director of Conservation at the Countryside

Council for Wales. Plas Penrhos. Ffordd Penrhos. Bangor. Gw1'nedd LL57 2LQ.

and to Mary Briggs FRPharmS. r.vho in January completed filly years as a Pharmacist and

member of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, and received an official acknow-

ledgement lrom that society to prove it!

Obituaries With regret we report the follou,ing deaths:

Nicholas Polunin in December 1997. A member fbr more than 50 years. after joining BSBI in 19,14

Nicholas with his interests in plant geography. the Arctic regions and more rccently the environment

world-n'ide. was editor of Environmental Conservation from 1975-1995. There will be an obituary

in Watsonia. (MB)

Lad-v-  Ricket ts (1919-1998).  l .ad1'  Ricket ts who died on 16th January aged 78.  jo ined the BSBI in

1961. But long before that. in 1930. as Teresa Cripps (her father was Sir Staflbrd) she became a

member of the Wild Flower Society and straightaway won first prizes. She travelled widely during

the war. at first with her tathcr w,ho was Ambassador in Moscow. before marrying in 1945 Sir

Robert Ricketts. As her children grew up her innate love of flowers came to the fore. Again she

kept Diaries lor the WFS. was a Branch Secretary. founder and aclive member of the Gloucester-

shire Trust. a keen gardener and photographcr. For many years she was a leading light in the

Citizens Advice Bureaux. for wtich she was awarded in 1983. the C.B.E. (D. MoClintock)

There are fuller details in lhe Daily Telegraph for 30th and The Times for 3 I st January, and there

will be more in the Wild Flo$"er Masazine No ,142 in the Summer. D. McCl intock

Mr A.A. Slack in earll' 1998. Alf Slack w'as a notable figure in Scottish Botany. a member since 1952

and Recorder for v.c. 97. Westerness since 1969. An obituarl'will appear in Walsonia 22(3), Spring
1e99. (MB)

BSBI Web Site. If -vou have not yet visited out web site at'http://members.aol.com/bsbihgs' why not

give it a go, assuming ofcourse that you have access to the Internet. Mark Atkinson (w'ho has set it up)

and I need feedbaok from members so that u'e can improve it. All comments. good and bad. would be

much appreciated, as would ideas for extra pages. (CE)

BSBA AGM Cardiff. All those vu'ho havc returned booking lbrms should have had a reply by now; if
you havn't, Iet me know. Car parking in Cardiff around the National Museum and Gallery of Wales is

reasonable if you get there early enough, but street parkrng docs need vouchers and these must bc

bought in advance! The Museum's car park (f1) is opcn all day. but may fill up later. This is entered at

the rear West corner of the Museum while the Reardon Smith Lecturc Theatre is the bulge to the rcar

Liast corner. Apologies again to those u'ho didn't get boat tickets to I;lat ilolm. The 40 seats 
"rere

booked before the end ofJanuarr'! ((iE)



Editorial & Notes / Atlas 2000

Llandovery Field Meeting - Richard Pryce reminds us that there are still a few places left on this
weekend meet ing (12-15 June).  seelhe year Book 1998 p.  32 for  detai ls .  (GE)
A satisfied customer - The following note was received by Margaret Pening following an order sent
to Dr Aimon Niklasson of Goteborg, Srveden. 'Thank you for Stace's fantastic book and the wonderful
book about umbellifers. I want to have the new edition when it comes so I can present it to other
botanists in Sweden. I would also like to order BSBI Handbooks nos 1. 4, 6 and 9' (Margaret Pening)
Apologies to Tim Rich for managing two errors in his bit of the AGM agenda. He is talking on the
Plant Crih 1998 and is a member of the 'Department of Biodiversity and Systematic Biology'! (GE)

Rare Plants in Cultivation. I would be grateful for information on any Red Data Book or Scarce
species in cultivation in members gardens or elsewhere for a Register that is being set up.
Tailpiece. Natare Bulletin of the Hellenic Society fbr the Protection of Nature published, in 1995, a
note on the Orobanches. Reporting that'thirty or so' ofthe 150 species occur in Greecd, the author
notes thal their identification is often difficult 'thus it suffices for the average amateur botanist to
recognise the plants as Broonrrapes (Orobanches)'. BSBI amateurs it would seem are not average?
(MB)

And finally. a super-duper issue of .\'ews. the largest ever and three times the size when I took over,
and I have still had to hold over more than 20 pages ofinteresting articles. At 96 pages. this is as large
as we can go and possibly a bit too large. but I decided to 'clear the decks' and publish as much as
possible in this issue. A good crop of inserts this time as well: BSB-1 1y'ews, BSBI Annual Report 1997,
leaflets and booking forms for the Lille Conference. 1998 Recorders' Conference, pre-pub. offer for the
Plant Crib I 998, our new Code of Conduct leaflet (if ready in time), two other book offers and possi-
bly a leaflet on the Plant Finder CD-ROM (New.r goes to press before all inserts have been finalised).
(GE)

GW\}IN ELLIS (GE) & NIARY BRIGGS (MB)

v

ATLAS 2OOO

PROGRESS REPORT

Current Progress
The llow of records into the project continues apace. The map below shows which hectads (10 km
squares) I have currently received records for (early March) and it illustrates the considerable progress

made since December (it also now shows the Vice-county boundaries for clarityl). To date, records
have been submitted fbr 386 hectads from 57 Vice-county Recorders, representing some l4olo of the
total number of hectads in Britain. Half of these records are on computer disk. Obviously, we are some
way shon of the 50% promised this winter. but there are a few weeks left before the season starts in
earnest so I hope the total will rise before then.

A more encouraging picture is obtained if you take the Monitoring Scheme squares into account.
fhese are already in the database at Monks Wood and. although most need some extra recording
(especially ofalien taxa). the figure rises to 237o ifthese are included in the total.

The map does not include lreland because we are not yet taking records from either Northern
Ireland or the Republic. However. work is progressing very well in both cases. In Belfast, the Centre
for Environmental Data and Recording (CEDaR) is undertaking a massive programme of data input
(primarily by Fiona McKee), the results of which rvill be submitted towards the end of the project. In
the Republic of lreland mastercards are being compiled and sent to Declan Doouge (Atlas

Co-ordinator) for computerisation - an encouraging 68 hectads have cunently been submitted.
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Lancaster  1997 and 1998

As promised. a brief report of last year's Recorders Conference appears in this issue of News (see page

l0). Since this meeting was so successful. especially in terms of getting recorders together to discuss

Atlas 2000 issues. it is being repeated again this year. We will be returning to the excellent facilities at

St. Martins College, Lancaster on the I 1-13th September, and a flier is enclosed for you to book. Prior-

ity will be given to Vice-county Recorders, but all are welcome (many non-v.c recorders attended last



Atlas 2000

\ear and had a great tine!). The itinerary will be similar to last year with a series of identification

w'orkshops and the chance to discuss Atlas 2000 problems. but we are also developing a series of
'tletermination sessions' in which material ofcritical and diftlcult taxa can be identified on-the-spot by a

releree. The whole event should be as worthwhile and enjoyable as last year. so please attend if you

J l I t '

Iwr ldentification Workshops are also being held. 
'Ihe 

flrst is in Glasgow on Saturday 25th April.

and rvill be held at the Glasgow Museum and Art Galleries, Kelvingrove. at 10.00 am. This meeting ts

opcn 10 all recorders (Vice-county or not). and will include Dr Tom Cope (Agrostis), Richard

l-ansdown (C.illitriche including an update since Lancaster!)and Alan Silverside. Again, the determi-

nation oi'specimens u'ill be as important as the workshops. If you want to attend. please contact Keith

\\'atson (c/o Glasgow, Museum and Art Galleries. Kelvingrove, Glasgow, G3 8AG). it should also be a

great chance to tackle me about the Atlas 2000 (and hand over your mastercards!).

The second Workshon is at the Neu" Herbarium of the Glasnevin Botanic Garden. Dublin. on Satur-

day l6th & Sunday lTth Ma1'. This rveekend meeting will also comprise a series of workshops and

ident i l lcat ion sessions.  [1 '1ou are interested in at tending.  p leaso contact  e i ther Declan Doouge (12
( i las i lar .vn Road. Dubl in I  l .  Ei re)  or  m\sel f  for  more detai ls .

Fie ld Meet ings
f he fleld meeting season is almost upon us. but there is still time to book for the Atlas 2000 recording

meetings. There arc tr.vo I would particularly like to highlight. The first is the weekend meeting on the

lsle of Wight (27th and 28th June). *'here rve rvill be based at the Medina Valley Field Centre. In order

to encourage you to make the crossing. rve will be subsidising two cars loads of people. and there are

still a couple ofplaces left. This should be a great meeting with lots ofgood botanising on this beautiful

rs land.
'fhe 

second meeting is in West Donegal on the weekend of the 25th and 26th July (please see the

1998 l'ear Booft). l 'his meeting will be held around Ardara and Glenties, r,isiting Slievetooey Mountain

and the Blue Stack Mountains. We rvill. hou'ever. subsidise two cars of people to make the crossing,

and this group rvill then remarn in West Donegal for the remaining week. We plan to movc north to

Dunglow and Gweedore. where we i.vill botanise the area between (and includingl) the coast and the

Derr.vvcagh Mountains. This promises to be a spectacular meeting and a great chance to visit Ireland

fbr some great botany. If you wish to ioin us for this meeting from Britain, please book with Alan Hill
(as in the Yearbook). but also contact me (Trevor Dines) as I will be arranging the crossing.

Butterflv Atlas
Manl recorders are keen naturalists and are interested in wide range of wildlife. The margins of field

recording cards are regularly filled with comments on birds. butterflies and mammals seen while cross-

ing plants off. For those of you interested in butterflies. you may be interested in a scheme very similar

to the Atlas 2000. The Butterflies fbr the New Millennium project is based on a concern for butterflies

and their habitats. and the need to provide up-to-date information as many species decline. This major

project - launched in 1 995 by Butterfly Conservation and the Biological Records Centre is the largest

and most comprehensive survey ofbutterflies ever undertaken in Britain and Ireland, culminating in the

production of an atlas for the year 2000. 
'fhe 

intensive five year survey covers the period 1995 1999,

and the resulting databasc will be a vital tool fbr the conservation ofendangered butterflies.

The project is no\\'starting its fburth season. Ifyou are not already contributing butterfly reoords to

the project but would like to. please write, sending a large (A4 - approx. 9" x 12") stamped addressed

envelope (3lp) to Buttert'ly Conservation (Head OfTice). P.O. Box 222, Dedham, Colchester. Essex

CO7 6EY. You will be sent a free information pack which includes recording instructions. recording

forms and details of your local co-ordinator fiom whom more forms can be obtained.

Rare and Scarce on the N. Scotland Field Card (RP25)

Whilc recording in Scotland last year. I was happily crossing olf Athyrium distenlifolium (Alpine Lady-

fern) from the N. Scotland field card when it suddenly struck me that this was a scarce species
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and shouldn't actually be on the back ofthe card. My anxiety rose as I continued to cross o|f (larex

saxatilis (Russet Sedge) and even Juncus biglumis (Trvo-flowered Rush).
It is a policy that all rare and scarce species are onitted from the cards. as recorders are then tbrced

to write such species on the fiont and this reminds them to provide more details (6 figure grid

reference. habitat. estimation of population size. etc.). David Peamran has examined thc N. Scotland

card (RP25) and found that it lists 65 Scarce and 2 Red Data Book species! This is a serious
problem as iI means that the extra data so essential to the recording of thcse species is probabl-,- not
being collected. That this is taking place in the most under-recorded part o1'Britain is cven more worn'-

ing. 
'fhe 

specres in question are (RDB in bold):

52
59
80

332
1 5 6
2 1 0
238
t45
353
401
-t 89
4 1 5
41',7
423
,160
465
464

604
629
651
658

Ajuga pyramrdalis 6'11 Elatine hexandra 1587 Potenti l la crantzii
Alchenril la glomerulans 7 I 8 Equisetum pratense | 604 Prinrula scotica
A lchemi l ta  w ichurae 123 Equ jse tum var iegatum 16 i0  Pr ro la  med ia
Alopecurus borealis 943 Goodyera repens 54i8 Puola rotundifblia
Arab is  pe t raea 1043 Isoetes  ech inospora  1693 R ibes  a lp inum
Arctostaphylos alpinus 1053 Juncus alpinoaniculatus I 768 Sagina saginoides
Athyr ium d is ten t i fo l ium I  055 Juncus  ba l t i cus  I  785 Sa l ix  a rbuscu la
Betu la  nana 1056 Juncus  b ig lumis  1796 Sa l i \  lapponunr
Carex atrata 106l Juncus castaneus 1198 Salix rny,rsinites
Carer  cap i l la r i s  |  |  65  L innaea borea l i s  I  80 i  Sa l i x  re t i cu la ta
Carex magellanica I 199 Luzula arcuata I 816 Saxifiaga nivalis
Carex  mar i t ima I  i50  Lys in rach ia  th l rs i f lo ra  I  886 Sedum v i l losunr
Carex rupestris 1257 Melamp"v-runr sylvalicum 1908 Scslcria caerulea
Carex  saxat i l i s  1292 Mer tens ia  mar j t ima l9 l i  S ibba ld ia  p rocumbens
Carex vaginata 1294 Meum athamalticum 1974 Sorbus rupicola
Cerastium alpinum 501 Minuartia sedoides 1996 Spirirnthes romanzotliana
Ceras t iumarc t icum l i57  Nupharpumi la  1 ,118 Vacc in iummicrocarpum
Cerastium cerastoides I 399 Orobanche alba 2lr62 Veronica alpina
Corallorhiza trif ida 1.160 Phleum alpinunr 2238 Zostera angustifblia
Cys lop ter is  montana 1 .184 P inus  s1 ' l ves tns  2239 Zos tera  mar ina
Deschampsia setacea I 494 Poa alprna 2240 Zoslera no[i i
Draba norvegica | 50 I Poa glauca

Dryas octopetala 1566 Potamogeton fi l i formis

If you use this card, please take note of these species and record them on the tiont of the card. with
more details. if you find them. This is a good reminder fbr everyone that extra information is
required on all rare and scarce species and that this should go on the fiont ol-1our card. or pref'era-
bly use one of the pink lndividual Record Cards for the record. lt is intended that the list of scarce
species will be reviewed in the light ofthe Atlas 2000. and a revised list oftaxa produoed based on rhe
1987+ date class (see Pearman et u|..1998).

Into the Fie ld!
The penultimate field season is practically upon us. and I'd just like to end by urging you out into the
sun (?) once more with record cards in hand. We arc nou half way through the field recording lbr the
At las.  and there is  st i l l  an awful  lot  to do.  I f  you would l ike to help.  p lcase contact  your local  Vicc-
county Recorder and they will be able to point you in the right direction. 

'fhere 
remain man),areas thal

are painfully under-recorded, particularly in the north of Scotland, the Republic of lreland. northern
England and parts of Wales. l// recording will be w,elcomed by your county recorder. and I cannol
stress too much how easy it is for everyone to participate. It's also remarkably enjoyable. and at the
same time you will be contributing to a landmark of British and Irish botanl'. It is. however. onll with
your help that it will be the success rve are hoping for.
Reference
Pearman. D.A. .  Preston.  C.D..  Roy,  D.B.  & Stervar l .  A.  (1998).  The use of  B.S.B. I .  N4oni lor ing

Schenredatatopredictnat ional lyscarcespeciesinBr i ta in.  l fa l .soniu22( l l :21-28.

TREVOR DINES (Atlas 2000 Organiser) Rhyd y Fuwch. Bcthel. Nr Caernarlirn. Gw,yncdd t-L55
3PS. Tel: 01248 670'789 e-mail: TrevorDines@comouserve.com
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RECORDERS AND RECORDING

AMENDMENT NO. I TO ASB/ YEAR BOOK 1998

Panel of Referees
We rely heavily on the knorvledge ol our ref'erees. and we are anxious about what will happen when

their expenise is no longer available to us when they decide that they want to retire.

Records committee think that it might be a good idea to ask referees if they could nominate a

surtable person who could be involved in leaming about their specialist groups, helping with identifica-
trons and possibly taking over later. We u'onder also if any members would be keen to have more active
participation in identilying particular plant groups and wouid be willing to work with one of the existing
referees on this basis.

Please contact me in the first instance ifyou feel that either situation applies to you.

Change of  address;
f)r Fergusorr. who ref'erees Salicornia. has officially retired liom Kew and in future would like speci-
mens to be sent to him at his new address: 'Glencoe', Barrel Lane, Longhope, Glos. GL17 ()LR

MARY CLARE SHEAHAN. 6l Westmoreland Road. Barnes. London SWl3 9RZl tel. :  01817484365
e-mail: m.sheahan@rbgkew.org-uk

V,c. Recorders

Changes.

V.c. 97 Westemess We very much regret to anrounce the death of Mr A.A. Slack, very much a pillar
ofthe Society in Scotland. who has been our recorder here since 1969. He was also recorder for
Easterness. v.c. 96 from 1955 to 1969.

V.c. 40 Salop Mrs S.J. Whild. 66 North Street, Castlefields, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SYI 2JL.
She replaces Prof. I.C. Trueman. who has been our recorder since 1976. and in that time has
co-produced the magnificenL Ecological Floru of the Shropshire Region (and assisted with The
Flora ol'Montgomery rco). We thank him very much for all his efforts on our behalf.

Changes of address.

V.c. 5 S. Somerset: Mr P.R. Green, 77 High Street, Chard, Somerset TA20 1QT
V.c. 102 S. Ebudes: Dr R.L. Gulliver, Carraig Mhor, Imeravale. Port Ellen, Isle of Islay, PA427AL
V.c. 103 N4id Ebudes: Miss L. Farrell. c/o SNH, Kilmory Estate. Kilmory. Lochgilphead. Argyll,

PA l l  8RQ

DAVID PEARMAN, The Old Rectory'. Frome St Quintin. Dorchester, Dorset DT2 OHF

THE BSBI RECORDERS' CONFERENCE, LANCASTER, SEPT. 5-7th, 1997

Ninety five people attended the Recorders Conference at Lancaster. and nearly halfofthese were Vice-
county Recorders. The Deeting began at Frida.v lunch time. rvhen participants were welcomed,
allocated rooms and asked to decit'lc rvhich ot 5 afternoon lield meetings they wanted to attend. These
meetings included tetrad bashing in the Forest of Boland (v.c. 64, Mid-W. Yorks, lead by Phyl Abbott).
updating old records of Juncus compressus (Round-fruited Rush) on the W. Lancs (v.c. 60, lead by
Eric Greenwood) coast. and searching for specialities (such as Dryopteris submontana
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(Mountain Male-fem)) on the crags of Hutton Roof (v.c. 69, Westmoorland, lead by John Adams).

Although, with so many people to organise. the afternoon was initrally chaotrc, (almost) everyone made

the meeting they want to attend, and a great afternoon was had. This first day was rounded off by a

lively and stimulating debate hosted by Tim Rich, who gave a report on the progress of the new Plant

Crib. Ideas and suggestions for content and layout were plentiful from the audience.
Saturday morning saw an introduction by David Pearman followed by first of the Identification

Workshops. These consisted of introductory talks (giving the salient identification leatures of the
groups in question) followed by 'hands-on-sessions' where the words were put into action with actual
plant material. Clive Stace kicked offthe event with an account ofalien and native species of Fesruca n

Britain, followed by an excellent and newly revised treatment of Callitriche by Richard Lansdow,n.
Roger Maskew, who looked aI Rosa. reserved his introductory talk until the hands-on-session. Partici-
pants were then split into three groups and rotated between 3 laboratories, one dealing with Rosa, one

wilh Callitriche and one wilh Festuca. Here, we were able to grapple with live and herbarium material,
pull them aparl (Festuca), look for hairs under the microscope (Callitriche) and identifu species,

hybrids and aliens with a dichotomous key (Rosa). All the workshops were deemed both very success-
ful and very entertaining.

After lunch an Atlas 2000 debate was held. Trevor Dines gave a report on the progress ofthe Atlas.

and fbcused on potential and known problems facing the project. This stimulated a lively and wide-

ranging debate. hosted by Trevor Dines. David Pearman and Chris Preston. A wide range ol'subjects
was covered, ranging lrom taxonomic problems to the copying of mastercards. and discussion contin-

ued for some time. For those that needed advice on computers, a Computer Workshop was held in part

of the aftemoon session. hosted by Cameron Crook. Talks and demonstrations were given by Mike
Thumer (BioBase), Stewart Ball (Recorder) and Aditsite (Trevor Dines - once I got my computer
fixed they always crash at the worst times). A short demonstration of, AditKey (a ncw program to
run, construct and distribute multi-access and dichotomous identification keys) was also given by
Trevor. The whole day was rounded off with a very nice conference dinner and a pleasant evening in

the college bar. with welcome time to chat to f'ellorl'recorders.

The next day saw the second identification workshop. Short talks were given by Geoffrey Kitchener
(Epilobium hybrids), Anthony Piggott (Dryopteris alJinis group), Chris Preston (Myriophyllum) and
Tim Rich (Luzula). Again, participants were split into groups and rotated around the 3 laboratories.

Masses of fresh Epilobium material was available for examination (much of it collected around Lancas-
ter!), while Tim Rich provided herbarium specimens of Luzula and microscope demonstrations of
differences in their seeds. Chris Preston produced watery trays of copious Myriophyllum species and
their allies, while Anthony Piggott illustrated most Dryopteris u//inis morphotypes with fresh and
herbarium material. Again, the workshops proved to be both educational and entertaining, which

brought the conference to a close after another enjoyable lunch.

Throughout the Conference, Margaret Pening hosted an extensive display of her botanical books,
and we all (again) found the temptation too difficult to resist!

I have not given more details ofthe taxonomic material oovered in the conference mainly because it
will all be made available in the new Plant Crib 1998 (due to be launched in May at the BSBI AGM).
However, I do have copies ofthe handouts from the Conference for each group covered (Rosa. Luzula,
Epi lobium hybr ids,  Festuca,Cal l i t r icheandDryopter isa/ / in is) .Please wr i tetomeifyouwantcopies

ofthese (enclosing a stamped addressed .A5 envelope).
I would like to express my sincere thanks to all those that attended the Conference (both speakers

and participants), to Cameron Crook for his help in organising it, to Margaret Perring, to the leaders of
the field meetings, and to all the staff at the college that worked hard to made the event the success it
was.

TREVOR DINES (Atlas 2000 Organiser) Rhyd y Fuwch. Belhel, Nr Caernarfon. Gwynedd LL55 3PS.
Tel : 0 I 248 67 0'/ 89 ; e-mail : TrevorDines(r!compuserve.com
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BOTANICAL RECORDING AND CONSERVATION
A one-day seminar held at Merseyside Maritime Museum, Liverpool in conjunction with the

National Federation for Biological Recording, l5th November 1997

Some 87 people. including at least 39 BSBI members. gathered at Liverpool ibr this one-day meeting

organised by the NFBR jointlv with the BSBI. This uas the first time that the trvo organisations have

conle ltrgelher in this *'ar'. and proved a useful lonrnr lbr discussing how a nalional society's recording

etforts link u'ith the end uses ofthe infbrnration.

The da.v rvas split into two halves. The nrorning session looked at thc' rvay that BSBI activity in
particular is focused. through the Atlas 2000 u'ork in parlicular. ln the afternoon. the subject turned to

those bodies who make use of plant data. ranging from measures of national rarity. through to local

authority action on the ground.

Eric Greenwood. jr"rst retiring from Liverpool Nfuseum. opened the morning session with a brief

address u,hich reminded us of  the important  ro le of  societ ies l ikc the BSBI as 'archiv ists 'of  data:  His

*ork in museums had also shov",ed rvhat an imponant role these institutions have in this area. not least

\ \ l th the future saleguarr l ing o1'not  onl l  p lant  vouclrers to back up histor ical  records.  but  a lso as

archives lor original field surr,ey rnaterial.
Trevor Dines took Lrs through the work torlards the Atlas 2000 Project. First. though, he rellected

on the basis lbr this recording effort. in the Watsonian Vice-county system. and then the development

of the 'dot-map' systenr. The BSBI's o*'n Monitoring Schcme in 1987 hacl shown the need for a

national revieu'. The airns of the Atlas 2000 Project. though. included a review not only of current

distributions. but also of past data. The abilitl to utilise sophisticated computer manipulation of data

was central to the present schcme. because it is reckoned that there will be a1 least 3 times the amolmt

of data handled for the I 950s Atlas. The end product rvill also be looking no1 onl) just at presencc and

absence. but also at more fine-scale interpretation of these data. There remained problems, not least
r i ' i th  the need to ensure e\enness ofcoverage. and also rv i th the extensive laxonomic changes s ince

I 960. and questions of national status of species. He tlnished b1' looking to the future with needs to

upgrade the computer capabilities of Vice-countl' Recorders. provision of assistance lbr the increasing

amount of work entailed. and then the need to retinc the basis of establishing rarity. and links with

national databases like that at Monks Wood.
Clameron Crook followed on seemlessly with a review of the way that data flowed from the

Soctety's recording eflbrts to other users. He reckoned that there were some 6 million records with

Recorders alone. ITE had i.5 million records, of which most were now compulerised. BSBI Recorders

had professed that increasingly'they were getting computerised, but there was still doubt about how

rluch data was actually being accounted for by some. Computers also had drarvbacks. such as potential

problems with viruses. the cost of equipmerrt. learning curves. and the tinie taken tbr data entry. There

u'ere still needs nationally to iron out problems. notably the question ot data transfer standards. linkages

with IT[. etc. Currcntll '. the tsSBI supported the use of a number of computer data packages: Aditsile,

Biohuse and RECORDER. The latter lr"as rather cumbcrsome at present. but is being re-written.
The morning was rounded off soundly by Tim Rich. who waded into the debate about the scientific

credibility of botanical sr.rrvey by outlining what was wrong with much of existing methodology, and

how a more considered application offield methods in particular could improve the real assessment of

species dist r ibut ion and rar i l ; .  He s ingled out  Good's h istor ic  Dorsel 'F lora ' .  and his own work wi th

L)thers at Ashdown Foresl as examples of where an atteDpt had been made to ensure evenness of

coverage. and to minimise the cf-fects ot ditferences in recorder competence. Central to this r.vas the

rccording of the amount of timc actualll spent in surveying a particular zrrea. He asked whether it reallv

mattered that much. lior broad studies of phltogcography. etc.. it probabll" did not, but with active

conservation it certainll- did. especially if lve arc trying to deoide on conservation priorities. He illus-

trated the problems it could cause. such as the inherent bias in data shown in some of the maps in the

Scarce Plants Atlas. As this had become a central tool for identifying consen'ation priority, it was an

important consideration. How, then were we to irnprove the situation? Central was the quality of

the botanists in the 1leld. so this was the first prioritv. Second rvas the co-ordinated encouragement of
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an even spread of activity. It was also important when recording to ensure that as many different plant

habitats as possiblc were included in the survey. and that evenness ofseasonal coverage was attempted.

In the afternoon. attention turned first to the revieu' of Red Data Book species. outlined by Nick

Hodgetts of JNCC. The contribution fiom Tim Rich in the morning was obviously central to the

problems of decrding rarib,. Nick outlined the legislative background. and JNCC's responsibilitres. A1

present there were 107 higher plants, 53 bryophytes and 2 stoneworts on the Red Data list. Critena fbr

inclusion had changed since the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981. Species must be native (or threat-

ened in native range). established in the wild. an authentic taxon. and'severely threatened in the UK'. A

decision had to be made that the species would benefit fiom listing. In lact the listing w'as a 'blunt

instrument' of conservation" and now attention had shifted towards the Biodiversitl ' Action Plan

approaoh. He acknowledged the major difficulty of gathering information. The generation of reliable

information and its linkage lrom the local level to the national was r.'ital. The National Biodir.'ersity

Network developments. where data could be managed localll 'and transferred electronically. was a
potential way forward.

Joan Fairhurst from Cheshire County Council gave us a different view as to where plant information

fitted in the work of a local authority. Planning tbr conservation needed to involve the community at

large. so that her work in the Cheshire Local Agenda 2l activities were relevant here. It r.vas imponant

that data could be used proactir"ely in directing action. fhe planning system was one use. involving both

development control and lbrward planning. Increasingly. non-statulory plans were being seen as impor-

tant. with clear targets fbr action, such as biodiversity audrts and local BAPs. She highlighted the need

fbr urban habitats to be identified, because here was often the greatest potential for biodiversity. She

also highlighted the need lbr society at large to have reliable 'indicators' ofthe health ofthe natural

environment. Local people should thercforc be cncouraged to 'get involved' with looking fbr these.
even though their expertise was not as high as that of the committed botanist. She emphasised this
point b.v highlighting the increasing lack of people who were at all compctent. and suggested that it

might be parll,v due to a certain academic snobbery in some quarters. She suggested therefore that lbur

steps could be: the documentation of sites likcly to be affected by developments. the identification of
readily-identified indicators ofhabitat health or change, the sharing ofexpertise with others, and direct
involvement q'ith the biodiversity action plan process locally.

Finally Ruth Davis of Plantlif-e showed us the nitty-gritty of using plant information to try/ and
retrieve species'on the brink'. She explained some ofthe background to this work. and then looked at
the lvays species vu'ere assessed for inclusion. International thrcal. dcclinc rales and localisation werc
important. lt was important to be able to define abundance. The 'appeal' of species could also be
lmportant  in engender ing act ion.  One th ing rvhich she stressed. rcf lect ing back on Er ic Greenwood's
introduction. was the impofiance of detailed historical data. 

'l 'here 
were problems of inconsistency of

data. and there were also problems from taxonomy. such as the exact status ofthe Plymouth Pear. for

example. Understanding causes ofdecline was also important. and here, historical data could be invalu-

able. It also gave insights as to the potential for land-use changes to enable conservation. Finally. there
was the question of monitoring. but here we had to be clear what we were trying to measure. How
many plants of a species was 'enough'? We nced not bc slaves to past landscapes. and w'e needed to
show that what mattered were the conser"'ation ofhabitat processes and richness.

The quest ions of involvement in sune1. and ofsurvcy bias and covcrage, were centra l  to the
question and answer sessions. Although thcrc tcnded to be two divergent vicws on the one hand seeing
the importance ofthe science ofbotany and the need to resource proper sur.!eys. and on the other thc
need to be inclusive if plant conservation was to be understood and prornoted at large the overall
feeling of the meeting was that much had been learned about the need to bring these two areas closer
together. The problem of a steady decline in available expefiise u,as especially highlighted. and is
something the BSBI could be concerned about improving.

TREVOR JAMES (Seminar organiscr .  and Recorder fbr  v.c.20.  I Ier ts. ) .  l ler t fordshire Environmenlal
Records Centre, Bury Mead Road. Hitchin. Herts. SC]5 1RT
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PLANT STATUS AND RECORDING

Introduction
The concept of exprcssing the rarily of a plant within Great Britain in terms of its presence in l5 or
lewer hectads arose thirty years ago, Perring ( I 970). It was not long belbre increased knowledge of the
distribution ofplants led to the discovery that some rare plants actually occurred in l6 or more hectads
and that others shown in the ,,l//a.s, Perring and Walters, eds (1962). as occurring in more than 15
hectads had been reduced by modern farming practices to fewer than 15 hectads. This led the conserva-
tron bodies to sponsor study of the next category of rare plants. those in the I 5- I 00 hectad category,
the results being edited by Stewart. Pearman and Preston ( I 994).

l'he constant emphasis on conservation durrng the last thirtl 'years, while destruction has continued
at an ever-increasing pace. has ensured that the above categories for rare plants are now part of the
generaJ background knowledge of all students of British botany. particularly since their inclusion in
Stace (1991).  At  the other end of the scale.  the rvork ofscot t .  ed.  (1975) on the common plants
remains in relative obscurity. Produced as a booklet at l' lE. copies are no longer available and are
unlikely to be lbund in a library'; but luckily. Chris Preston has included all fifty species in An index and
bibliography to distribution maps published between 1962 and 1989 in Pening and Walters, eds (1990).
Distr ibut ion
The amount of data recorded about the distribution of British plants during the last 300 years is so
great that it only provides usefi-rl infbrmation when summarised in some way. The Arlus is a sumnary ol
distribution rvhich, if w'e provide a simple numerical equivalenl. can be used on our computers to aid
recording. B"v cxtending the rare eategories to nreet up with the colnmon species, a table such as that
shown below mav be produced.

Ret Status

VC Very Common
C Common
F Frequent
W Widesprcad
L Local
S Scarce
R Rare (Scarce)

RR Verv Rare
RRR Very Rare
B Ext inct
I Introduced

No Hectads

3326-3500
2626-3325
r 501 -2625
0701 -1500
035 l -0700
0 l0 t -0 i50
0016-0100
0001-00r5
0001 -0015
0

o% Hectads

95%-t00vo
75%-95%
50%-75%
20%-50%
10%-20%
2.86%-t0%
0.430,6-2.g6yo
<0.130A
<0.43Y0
0%

table l. Status based on presence in hectads

'l'here 
are I 0 categories for native species. all of which could be applied to introduced species if suffi-

cient data were available. At present. only the common and very common categories are of practical
value frrr introduced plants.

l'he table assumes 3500 hectads as the total lbr the British Isles after Pening and Walters, eds
( 1962). I do not know the exact total but possibll' the organisers ofthe present Atlas could provide the
answer. The table has aclopted the terminology of Stace (1991) ibr the categories of rare plants. and
has redef ined 'scarce'  as ' rare ' .

It is impttssiblc at the Inoment to classifl the species on the British List into the suggested catego-
ries due to lack of published data. The Atlas does not state the number of squares in which a species
occurs, as in nranl local floras. probabll because the punched card equipment in use in 1962 could not
provrde this informatron.

If rve look at a smaller arca such as a Watsonian Province. the amount of work required to input the
necessary minimum of data would still take an individual three or lbur years to complete. This is
illustrated by table 2 below of the Sconish Watsonian Provinces. The shared hectads are counled in
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each Province: thus the total does not add up to the number ofhectads in Scotland. which is ll02

including Scotland's share ofhectads astride the border with England.

Ref Status W Low' E Low E High W High N High N Isles 7o Hectads

VC VeryCommon 159-167 86-90 297-313 250-263 178-187 159-166 95%-100%
C Common 126-158 68-85 235-296 197-249 140-111 125-158 75Y"-95v"
F Frequent 84-125 46-67 151-234 132-196 94-139 83-124 50%-15%
\1, '  Widespread 33-83 18-45 63-156 53-131 37-93 34-82 20%-50%
L Local 11-32 10-1'7 31-62 26-52 19-36 1'7-33 10oA-20oA
S Scarce 5-16 3-9 9-10 8-25 5-18 5-16 2.86Vo- l0o/o
R Rare (Scarce) 2-1 Z 2-8 2-7 2-4 2-4 0.1396-2.86%
RR VeryRare I I I i I | <0.43o/o
RRR VeryRare I I I I I I <0.439o
E E x t i n c t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o / o
I lntroduced

Table 2. Hectads per Watsonian Province in Scotland

Recording
As individuals. therefore. we are reduced to a Vice-count) or two, so that the data for the more rare
categories becomes rather meaningless; but this is unimportant because when using plant status in
conjunction with recording it is the common species which are of most interest.

Ref Status No. Hectads %o Hectads No. Species

VC Very Common
C Common
F Frequent
W Widespread

L Local
S Scarce
R Rare (Scarce)

RR Very Rare
RRR Very Rare
E Extinct

9s%-100%
75%-95%
50%-75%
20%-50%
l lvo-20%
2.86%-tO%
0.43%-2.86%
<0.4300
<0.430
0%

32 or  33
2 5  r o  3 l
17  ro  24
7  t o  1 6
, l t o 6

2 o r 3

1 2 2
t 1 9
83
1 5 t
8 1
1 0 5
'76

0
I

' lo ta l  
Species 738 (From data in Munay (1980))

Table 3.  Species per Status Group in the Is le of  Skye v.c.  104

Table 3 is  a summary of the dist r ibut ion status ofplants on the Is le ofSkye.  As Panklurst  (1997)

remarks. in the Hebrides there are not many species compared with a southern English county: and
table 3 is  based on I  1419 records.

Looking at this in some detail, the local scarce, rare and very rare categories comprise 263 species.
33% ofthe species in the table: horvever, they contribute only 634 records, or 5.559/o. Thus for general
recording purposes the local scarce and rare plants can be ignored. If not encountered randomly they'
s i l l  hare to be searched out  as a separate exerc ise.

The plants that need the recorder's attention are the very common and common ones. There is a
surprisingly large total of 122 very common plants compared to the 50 species picked out from the
Atlas by Scott. ed (1975). It may be that NW Scotland has a more uniform than usual vegetation cover-
age and therefore more species are very common. Whatever the answer. it is reasonable to assume that
about 250 species will be recordcd as a minimum in a hectad.

The recording effort in v.c. I 04 has during the last thirty years been rather splintered, with the NCC
on Rum and J.C. Brow'nlee and J.G. Rogers recording on Eigg.  Muck and Canna, lea ' r , ing the r .c.
recorder with Skye and Raasay. Munay ( 1980).
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ln the nineties. regular visits to the Small Isles have been made and it is now possible to compare
the species recorded in a tetrad with the common and very common species on Skye. Comparison of
the 28.1 species in a rvell-recorded tetrad in the Small Isles with the very common species of Skye
shou's that 12 r'crv common Skve species have still not been recorded in the Small Isles tetrad. Six
specles are unlikell'to occur thror-rgh lack of habitat. and six remain to be recorded. 35 common species
are aiso missing. but surprisingl-v. l0 are unlikely to be recorded due to lack of habitat. The final total
ibr  the tetrad u, i l l  probabl l ,be about 300 species.

Thus it is possible to list species overlooked. and u'ith a little experience. predict when further elfort
is going to produce rerl l-eu'extrii records. fhe lists of very common plants missed from tetrads usually
contaln man] ot the same species. uhiclr are either later-f'lowering species or are species regularly
or erlooked bv the recorders. 

'l 'u,o 
,,l,g-o.slls species fall into both categories.

I-he computer tcchnolo-uv required to carry out this process is very simple. The species numbers of
the ver)'comlnon planls are cxtracted fiom the database and held in a separate table or file. The species
numbers recorded from a given hectad or tetrad are extracted lrom the database and subtracted lrom
the numbers held in the separate table or file. leaving the recorder with a list of the very common plants
that have not been recorded.

Timed recording
Rich c/ a/. (1996) put great stress on allocating a flxed amount oftime to recording in each I km
square. This approach does not commend itself in the Highlands and Islands where there is never
enough time to finish reoording. Clearl-v. the recorder needs to visit the maximum number of habitats in
the Iimited time available.

Record cards
Rich (1997) has dealt *'ith the design of cards in detail. One basic point needs mentioning again,
however: cards should not start to disintegrate the moment they get wet!

The nexl edition ofthe recording cards should have space provided beside each species for record-
ing the habitat and approximate number ofplants seen. The habitats also need to be listed in a box. as
illustrated in Rich (1997). with provision to mark them when they have been visited. I would suggest
that the species numbers remain on the left margin because modern methods of inputting data should
make typing numbers unnecessary. An image of the card can appear on the computer monitor and the
species recorded can be selected for storage along with the usual details.

Conclusions
Application ofthe concept ofplant status to recording in the Small Isles has been helpful in indicating
species regularly overlooked by recorders and has confirmed when the species list for a tetrad is nearing
completion. The area involved is too small to make any useful comment on hectad recording.
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MORE ON GRID REFERENCES

I would like to add to the notes in BSBI News 76 & 77 on Grid References.
To speci! a point some people quote the nearest 6-fig. GR. which is inconect. The GR should be

regarded as specifuing a square with sides of 100 m.
The margin of O.S. Landranger l:50000 maps explains the method of estimating a six-figure ref'er-

ence which locates a point 'to the nearest 100 metres'. This is not really correct; what it does is to
speciry the intersection at the SW comer ofa 100 m square. This means that a given point can be up to
l4l m distant (i.e. the diagonal distance). It is best to view a GR as defining a square rather than a
point. as fbllows:

a 2-f ig. (eg. TQ/4.I )
a 4-f ig. (eg. TQ/44 l8)

defines a l0 km square
d e f i n e s a l k m s q u a r e

a 6-fig. (eg. TQ/443. I 80) defines a I 00 m square
To speci$ a point within a 100 m square the SW corner intersection should be quoted:

1 8 1

t 0 0 m .  P o i n t  x  i s a t 4 4 3 . 1 u 0 :
not the nearer 444.1 8 I

q 4 J 4 4 4
'fo 

give an actual example, take the Black Poplar by Isfield church. It is so near the SW corner intersec-
tion of TQ/444.181 that this could easily be given as the GR - but it would be wrongl The comect
6-fig. GR is TQ/443.180. An 8-fig. GR u'ould be more precise but is unnecessarl,.

The 1:10000 map shows up the di f ference more c lear ly.  Plast ic ' romcrs 'do not  usual ly  cover th is
scale.

FRANK PENFOLD. Morels. Burpham. Arundel. BN l8 9RR.

MORE ON GRID REFERENCES AND O.S. MAPS

What a splendid forum for communication BSB./ News has turned out to be: within a f'ew days of
receiving issue 77 I have had two letters - thank-you John Swindells and Cliristopher Perraton - letting
me know about the new series of l:25,000 O.S. maps being prepared as requested in my own lettcr. I
look forward to the new set of what should be more hard-wearing maps. (Mr Perraton warns collectors
that they have but a shoft time to complete a set ofthe old 'Pathfinders').

Conceming the curent recording for Atlas 2000: do we any longer have an excuse lbr recording
only to six figure map reference accuracy? Current work at confirming old records will ofien be made
difficult for lack of map references. Will future conflrmation work be madc unnecessarily ditficult
because we have been lazily content to describe our flnds to the nearest 100 metres when we can quitc

easily get down to 10 or 20 metres in all but the most featureless torrains. Eight figure references art:
now routine in locating the start of footpaths. for example. in planning notices: shouldn't wc be
similarly helpful to future recorders?

On the subject of recording cards: would it not be a good idea to get somebody to produce an
electronic version in which as many sites as necessary could be held? Perhaps thc grcatcst drawback to
recording (for us amateurs at least) is all the clobber wc have to carry around to be sure ofour identili-
cations and not get lost. starved. or drowned at the same timel I suspcct that recording cards. though
they give comfortably conerete evidenqe ofour cf-torts. may have had their day.
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A luture recording kit should hale one notebook sized electronic unit lvhich incorporates the full

O.S. map database with tetrad and vice-county overlay options; GPS: 'Record card mode'; Stace and

other digrtrsed identification guides, and space for loading other local floral information - it could even
hold Atlas 2000 itseli

I expect that some more wealthy members are already well on the way to this state of affairs and
car4' notebook computers around rvith them. A single dedicated unit might prove a cheaper and more
robust option: but perhaps I am underestimating the pace oftechnology and we'll all be carrying cheap.
drsposable. clones ol our home computers around with is in our pockets by the time Atlas 2000 is
completed!

S' IEVE HAWKINS. 60 Peartree Road. Stopsley.  Luton,  Beds.  LU2 8BA. Tel . :  0, l582 424068

RECORDING CARDS: SOME MORE VIEWS

I was most interested to read the articles by Tim Rich and Richard Pankhurst in BSB] NewsTl,and
w'ould like to add one or two comments and endorsements. I am in the happy position of being one of
those who tried out Richard Pankburst's cards for the Outer Hebrides (v.c. ll0). and I found them
extremely useful for indicating what was important amongst the species identified (and hence should be
annotated). and also as a motivator - it's really good to know instantly that you've found 30 species
new to the hectad that you're looking in! The main point where I found them fiustrating was in areas
which had been botanised very little befbre. In these cases there are a lot ofnew species to write in, and
it becomes tiresome scanning what you already have to check whether something is new, or evenjust
pencilling the names in all the time. Perhaps this is a problem peculiar to remoter areas? Some of the
squares I visited in 1997 had'l or 3 previous records. in which case an ordinary BRC card could be
used. but others had 30-40. but might have another 50 species 1o be added. I guess the message is that
you need a certain level of recording befbre such cards become really useful.

l ' inr  Rich's ar t ic le contained a lot  ofuseful  points.  In part icular  I  would l ike to second the v iew thar
numbers should appear to the right of the species' names (see fig. 5 in Rich 1997). There is a whole
field ofcognilive questionnaire testing which is (in reputable places) regularly applied to questionnaire
design. and there is every reason to use such techniques to improve the chances ofgetting correct data
lrom our recording cards. Experience shows that, even ifwe assume all the identifications are spot on,
ifthe recording card can be misinterpreted in any u,ay (either during completion or computerisation),
someone will do it somewhere (is there anyone who can confidently say they've never written the
wrong tetrad letter by mistake?). It is these measurement enors which. if they get to the final data, are
most difficult to deal with in statistical analyses (of almost any sort), so we should aim to reduce them
as much as possible. One eas.v example would be to have the standard recording distribution statuses
(Macplrerson et al. 1996) on the card (both sides) for reference.

Tim also highlights indications ofthe quality ofrecords, using a score for horv thoroughly recording
has been done. However this is another ofthose questions wide open to misinterpretation I tend to be
very slow, and might say I had done my recording very thoroughly if I did one nice hedgerow in two
hours. whereas others might say the same thing if they had spent 5 minutes in each of 24 different
habitats (and maybe. according to Rich & Snrith 1996. they would be more right).

The comparison between the two articles. both effectively advocating different cards for small areas
is illuminating. but it would also be extremely usefirl to have a general card which can be used by itiner-
ant btrtanists - am I the onh one '"vho sometimes ends up using Welsh cards lor Scottish records and
then getting cheesed off when I have to wrile Festuca vit'ipara (viviparous fescue) in for the fortieth
time? So there are many things 1o consider we should acknowledge that we are in the data business,
as well as the plant business. and rve should use whatever techniques are available to help us. It would
be profitable to have a more critical look at our data requirements and design our cards accordingly.
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PAUL SMITH. 23 Railway Terrace. Hollybush. Blackwood. Gwent. NP2 OSJ
E-mail: paul.smith@ons.gov.uk

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY AND RECORDING

Phytogeography has developed considerably in recent years with the availability of computer programs
which tum data into graphically analysable forms and which enable us to perfbrm otherwise arduous
stat is l ical  analyses \^  l th ease.

Many times it has been pointed out that recording coverage. which can never reach 10070. must be
factored in any analysis of available data about one or more taxa. By relerence to survey dates and
species records it is often possible to deduce recording coverage for an area and time of year. Most
importantly this suggests areas for which no survey has been undertaken, but it gives us no more than
an inferred negative.

The structured collection of information about areas and routes covered, together with times of
year and recording intensity would now seem possible. The expertise ofthe recorder will also suggest
the likelihood of any given species' absence within an area covered. It is a common tautology that
recording depends principally upon recorders. Possibly an arrangemenl already exists as a field in
databases for regional or national records; certainly it seems to me that it could.

The difficulty of defining coverage appears to depend upon a number of things. lbr the individual
and for the records collection centre.

Maps with lines and areas marked on them cannot easily be transf-erred to computer databases.
Currently the task would be onerous and subject to a high probability of error. The DMap Digitizer
(available from Alan Morton as an add-on to DMap) would perhaps be the best available method.
though it has been designed with area definition in mind.

The use of a scanned map image to underlie (and act to confirm) any recording of both taxa and
routes or areas would rely upon the agreement of the Ordnance Survey both to such uses and rc the
transfer of those images between users. This seems unlikely since the O.S. are no longer a societal
resource and botany is not promising as a source ofincome. Therefore an agreement allowing restricted
usage by members would perhaps be too great an aspiration, though as a scientific resource it might
prove to be invaluable. The many problems found with incorrect. and at best tedious. entry ofNational
Grid map references testiry to this.

The inclusion on recording cards of information about 'recorder expertise'. 'thoroughness of
recording' and 'time spent recording' suggested by Tim Rich in his article 'Design of Record Cards'
(BSBI News 77, Dec '97) addresses these issues. What have been. for many years, ill-defined variables

are recognised as notjust useful but also as available and recordable. Along with thcse considerations a
description ofthe route taken is recommended.

In contradistinction to the arguably necessary concentration of attention by such relerenqes as the
Stace Flora on verbal and numeric communication, data which uses maps is not best served by verbal
accounts. 'Route taken' might become an extremely misleading category. Furthermore. at times, it can
be remarkably vague. As an aid to local recording the usefulness of coverage data would be high. By
reference to recording dates including times ofyear it would become clear which areas had potentially'

low recording frequencies, tbr instance oftaxa for which the stage ofdevelopment ofa plant is critical
to its correct determination, orjust for those which are too early in the year. Yet there seems to be no
recognised format for the exchange ofdata and no protocol developed to establish the habit.

l 9
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Saying that one looked and did not find is an important piece of information and defining where it
was that one looked must be part of the inibrmation for it to be useful. How we say this and its clarity
ofdefinition depends on maps.

I would be interested to hear from anyone who has any thoughts about this. or indeed anyone who
can tell me if I arn displal,ing thorough ignorance of an existing scheme!

GEOFF TOONE. 53 Saint  Johns Road, Sandown. Is le of  Wight  PO36 8HE. Tel :  (01983) 403806

NATIVE BLACK POPLAR RECORDING CARDS

As some of you are ar.r'are. I am endeavouring to update the national Black Poplar (Populus nigra
subsp. berulifitlla) records. in conjunction with Jane Croft at the Biological Records Centre. The Centre
have very kindly produced a record card, especially designed for the species. If anybody would like a
supply to record new finds. either Jane Croft or myselfcan provide them.

On a different note. but remaining with Black Poplar. I would very much appreciate any details of
suspected relict populations. with a view to geneticallv fingerprinting them as part ofmy PhD project.

FTONA COOPER. The Rough. Henley Common. Church Stret ton.  Sluopshire.  SY6 6RS. Tel . :  01694
78 I  5Sl .  E-mai l :  f iona(artherough.demon.co.uk
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NEWS FROM THE BSBI DATABASE

The BSBI Database at Leicester in now six years old and contains a lot ofdata that we hope will be of
use and interest to members and others. This note is intended to inform members of what the Database
contains and ho,ul  members can get  access to i t .

The Database has been gradually built up by planning and carrying out a series of incremental but
interactive finite projects. rather than by pursuing an all-embracing polic) of gathering data of all sorts
on a broad lront at the same time. The projects adopted are all agreed and monitored by the Database
Subcornmittee of BSBI Council. BSBI pays fbr the hardware and softrvare. and for the f-ees of an input-
ter. but all the organisation of individual projects, the gathering and checking of data, the supervising
and checking ofthe inputting, and the preparation ofoutput is carried out by volunteers. The aim is to
build an unrivalled database on the taxonomy. distribution and bibliography of the flora of the British
lsles. and to make this information as widely available as possible via publications, electronic and hard-
copy oulput on demand, and, hopefully in the future. the internet.

The Database at present cotrsists offbur major interactive files (projects) and several smaller ones:
I - List of Vascular Plants of the British Isles. compiled by D.H. Kent. This resulted in the publica-
tion with the same name in 1992. and is constantly kept up to date, supplements appearing roughly
every three ycars and sheets of minor amendments roughly every year. In addition to the data in the
printed list. the database conlains the places ofpublication ofevery name (over 11400), the BRC
number, and the English. Welsh. Irish and Gaelic names. It also contains all the taxa in Stace's New
Flora ol the Brilish.Lsle.r that are not in the Kent Zjsl. and it is planned lo add all the extra taxa in the
t \4 'o recent  l is ts o la l iens (Clernent  & Foster  1994: Ryves.  Clement & Fosler  1996).  We can provide
output  ofa l l  except  the last  in v i r tual ly  any sequence and combinat ion.

2 - BSBI Abstracts. compiled by D.H. Kent. Abstracts 23 ro 27 (1991-1997) were prepared via the
BSBI Database. and this continues on an annual basis. We plan to input the data from Abslracts prior
to Part 2i. right back to Part I (1971) and then before that (earlier Ahstracts appeared as part of
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Proceedings of the BSBI and. earlier still, in Watsonia and BEC Reports). Until 1989 (Part 19) the

articles, etc.. in BSBI's own publications (Watsonia, etc.) were not abstracted for BSB/ Abslrocts. so

these are being entered afresh separately. So f:u we have got back Io Abstracts Part 6 ( 1976), so ihat
we now,have 22 years ofbibliography alailable. We can respond to searches of publications based

on taxa, v.cc., authors and other people, dates, and any of the sections into which BSBI Abstracts

is divided, in virrually any combination.

3 - Cytological Catalogue, compiled by R.J. Gornall & J.P. Bailey. This contains (as far as we know)

all the chromosome counts made on plants sampled in the wild in the British Isles. together 
"vith 

other

dala such as locality. and publication if not a new count. This file is being kept up-to-date. We can
provide data based on any of these parameters.

rl - Vice-comital Census Catalogue. cornpiled by the VCCC working party. Further details of this are
given in a separate note: completion is planned for about 2001 and until then data can only be released
lbr'research' purposes. not forpublication or for use in analyses. to v.c. Recorders and rhe like.

Enquiries from members are wannly invited: please address general queries about the database to
C.A.S. and requests lor specific data to Dr Richard Gornall lsame address). Information for the
personal use of members is now given free, so long as its preparation does not take more than one
hour. Some details ofhow to request data fiorn the Database were given rn BSBI News 74: 5-6. January
1997). but it is best to write informally first; ignore the charges mentioned there!

CLIVE STACE. Department of Botany, Llniversity of l-eicester, Leicester LIil 5AB

THE VICE-COMITAL CENSUS CATALOGUE PROJECT

The idea of compiling a vice-comital census catalogue lor Britain, the Isle of Man and the Channel
Islands arose late in 1987 when it was realised that there were at least four people with similar but less
detailed and to some extent overlapping schemes: agreement to co-operate was quickly forthcoming.

'I'he 
first such catalogue was of course H.C. Watson's Topographical Botan'' (1873-74; 2nd ed. by

J.G. Baker & W.W. Newbould,  1883).  wi th Supplements in 1905 (by A.  Bennett )  and 1929-30 (by

A. Bennett. C.E. Salmon & .1.R. Matthews), ivhich covered records up to the end of 1925 by listing the
vice-counties in Britain and the Isle of Man in which each species had been recorded, together with a
source for each record (often sirnply the name ofa correspondent). In 1932 G.C. Druce produced I&e
()omital Flnra of the British Isles. which did cover the whole of the British Isles but which lacked
sources and unfbrtunalely does contain rather numerous erors. oririssions and unconfirmed records. so
that it cannot be used as the basis for a modern catalogue

i shall not cover here the topic of vice-counties versus grid-squares, because it is to m1 mind a
totally sterile argument: the two schemes fulfil quite separate purposes. neither scheme remotely able to
cover both roles. Vice-counties have beerr with us for 150 years and will probably' remain for at least as
long again, with unchanged definitions, and the VCCC working party believe that an accurate. up-to-
date list ofplants occurring in them is badly needed. In this the BSBI has lagged lar behind the British
Bryological Society. whose exemplary Census Catalogue is kept fully up to date despite the equal
prominence given in recent years to their hectad dot rnaps. Britain has also lagged behind lreland,
which has a reasonably up-to-date and complete Census Catalogue (Scannell & Synnott 1987).

The original working party consisted of Jim Bevan. Cwynn Ellis. Duggie Kent, David McCosh,
Chr is Preston.  Alan Si lvers ide and Cl ive Stace.  who became a subcommit tee of  BSBI Counci l  in  1988.
and their u,ork w,as adopted as one ofthe projects ofthe BStsl Database (Leicester) h 1992.

The task has been divided into three phases:

2 l
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I - Compilation by the above Subcommittee. mostly without any recourse lo v.c. Recorders, of a draft
l i s t o fa l l  t he taxa inKen t ' s  L i s t o l l , ' a scu la rP lan t s ( t ' t heB r i t i sh l s l es reco rded ineacho f t he l l 3v i ce -
countres. and the entrv of all these data into the BSBI Database. A typical entry for one taxon/v.c.
record rs:

Poa annua 55 955055 I  5
rhesc columns represenl ( I ) taxon name: (2) v.c. number; (3) code number ofsource ofrecord, in this
case Fktra ol Leicestershire ( 1988)l (4) status rn thc. vice-county (1 = native, 2 = naturalized - estab-
l rshcd.  i  = casual .  or  i f  a r ree planted; ;  (5)  t imelrame (4:  only recorded pre-1970, or  i fpost-1970
subsequently extinct. 5 : recorded 1970 or later and not known to be extinct). A draft printout was
then produced lor each v.c. and sent to the v.c. Recorder with a request for it to be checked and
updated 

'fhis 
phase was completed during u'inter 1996-97 (having taken seven people eight years).

The compilation was actually canied out by GE. DK. DM and CS from the original group, and by three
recruits: Trevor James. Alan Outen and Geoffiey Wilmore. There are over 142,000 records in the
Database.

2 Checking and updating of the draft printor.rts by the v.c. Recorders in co-operation with one or
other ofthe compilers: usually quite a lot ofcorrespondence is involved. The compilers involved at this
stage are GE. DM. CS. Gw and another recruit. Graeme Kay. When the compilir and v.c. Recorder
are satisfled witlr the emendations. the latter are added to the Database and a new printout is produced
and sent to the r.'.c. Recorder. This phase is planned to extend over about two to three years. At the
time of writing 36 v.cc. have completed Phase 2, with another 36 or so close to cornpletion. Of the rest,
about 35 are in earlier stages ofcompletion, and 6 v.c. Recorders have so far not responded to repeated
enquiries. Sadly it is the case that at any one time a small proportion ofv.c. Recorders are inactive. In
such cases the compilers will do their best to till the gap. but their efforts cannot match uD to those of
an act ive local  rvorker

3 The revised drafl printouts will be checked b1'compilers and r,.c. Recorders. and the lists will be
kept updated by additions as they come to light, especially during Atlas 2000 recording. This phase is
planned to last until about 2001, and should be able to incorporate all the records made for Atlas 2000.
It is then planned to publish a VCCC; all the information given for Poa annua above will be included
EXCEPT for the source. rvhich rvill be available on request from the BSBI Database.

Of the 1 1 people mentioned above. 5 are no longer actively involved. mainlv due to pressure of other
conlmltments. 5 are now managing Phase 2. and CP remains our 'BRC Link' and will be more fullv
i n r  o l r  ed  i n  Phase  i .

When the project is contplete not only will raw data such as v.c. lists or taxon lists be available, but
a wide range ofanalyses will be possible. For example: what proportion oftaxa have become extinct, or
what proportion of species are aliens. in, sav, Middlesex (heavily urbanised), Leicestershire (heavily
agriculturalised) or Wc'stmorland (relatively unscathed)? Vice-county lists can also be conelated with
other data. e.g. climate. geology. topology. that are available for a range of vice-counties. In addition
regional  l is ts can be produced by pool ing v.c.  l is ts,  e.g.  East  Angl ia,  Scot land or  the SW peninsula.  To
.iudge from the number of enquiries so lar received by the BSBI Database, many not yet able to be
satisfied. lists such as these will be one ofits most popular requests in the future.

Our erperience so far in compiling the VCCC is that most v.c. Recorders have been generously
helpful in providing or checking information. and that most have profited from the collaboration in that
thel' have been provided both with useful r,.c. checklists (in alphabetical or Kent order) and with
records of species that had previously escaped their notice. It has become apparent that compilation of
the VCCC and Atlas 2000 recording are mutually beneficial, rather than iompetitive. wi are very
grateful to all the v.c. Recorders who have so far assisted with the project, and urge the few who have
nol so far done so to get in touch with us. We welcome enquiries, which may be addressed to the
undersigned.
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DIALECT PLANT-NAMES

The following continues from.B,SB./Nevs 76 a list of nanres collected srnce 1992.
lronweed - Atriplex potulo. conmon orache. Suffolk. pre-1919 [East Tuddenhanr, Norfolk. Ma1'

1 e941"
Jesus blanket - Verbuscum thapsus. mullein [Capel. Kent, February 1996].
Johrry-jump-up Viola cv.. pansy: 'l have never been sure if this is tnte V. tricolor or some garden

hybrid . . . this is an old country garden where it has grown for decades. springing up anywhere and
everywhere' [Fleet. Hampshire. Jul1 l995].

Jo) '  Ranunculus arrens' ts .  corn but tercup.  Suf fo lk.  pre-1939 [East ' tuddenham. Nortb lk.  May 1994].
Jumping Jesus Cardamine hirsuta, hairy bitter-cress: 'When I lived in the New Forest the locai name

for hairy bitter-cress was Jumping Jesus' [Bucknell, Shropshire, March 1997].
'l phoned my friend in the New Forest, who told me the name Jumping Jesus some l5 years ago . .
she now says it was a name used by a mutual lriend of ours who lived in the Petersfield area.
Knowing that friend, I rather suspect it is her own invention' [ibid.. Novembgl 1997]. Furtht'r
records of this name would be much appreciated.

Ketlock Sinopsis arvensis. charlock [Addington Moorside, West Yorkshire. April 1994].
Kisses Galium aparine, goosegrass. Suffolk, pre-1939 [East Tuddenham. Norfolk. May 19941.
Kiss-nre-quick - Centranthus ruber. red valerian. Portland, Dorset fTeddington. Middlesex. February,

19971: Somerset .  pre-1939 [Newtow,n,  Powys,  Apr i l  1997].
Kittykins Corylus avellana, hazel. catkins [Headcorn. Kent, January 1993].
Knitbone - Symphytum olrtcinale, common comfrey: 'ln parts of Lancashire and Cheshire comfrey is

known as knitbone and is used as a poultice or plaster on the injured limb . . . When I broke an arm
some years ago an old lady told me how to use it. A few days later she left a plant on the doorstep.
which now grows in my garden': [Wilmslow. Cheshire, April 1993]. Widespread

Thanks to Alec Bull. Mary Chantier. Sheila Cirase. Chris Hall. Kate Mason, Kathleen Simpson. Colin
Small, Pat Smith. and others who have sent in comments or information.

ROY VICKERY, 9 Terrapin Court, Terrapin Road. London. SWl7 8QW

NATURAL NURSEMAIDS AGAIN

i was interested to read Ray Gould's acccunt (BSB/ lcws 7'7: 40) of rare trees surriving in mature
copses where grazing stock could not penetrate. I suggest that phenomena of this sort may be
rvidespread. and locally important as Mr Gould has discovered in the context of Sorbu.y devonicnsis.

My own obserlations concern species-rich grasslands. During several Phase II Surveys of this
habitat in Cleveland. the occurrence ofmid-site scrub seemed strongly associated with (l) particularly
rich swards, and (2), in some cases. the distribution of specific herbs. These u'ere usually of a
Iow-growing and'delicate' characler: perhaps it would be more accurate to sal that their.flotering
unhindered was related to proximity lo scrub.

Be that as it nia_v. my field - notes record such comments as :
'smaller scrub often acts as refuge for such on-site raritics as Helianthemum nummu-
larium and Galium verum . . .'

and 'richer grassland often . . . 'tucked into' pockets between [flushed zone] and scrub'.
Such was the perceived importance of this relationship at one site that I used a symbol beside

species names, to indicate those especially'protected'. so it seerned. by nearby scrub. Examples rvere
Potentilla.sterllls (Barren Strawbenl'), Veronica chamaedrys (Gernrander Speedwell) and Violu riyini-
ana (Common Dog-violet).

The 'protection' is of course fiom f'arm-animals who presumably withdraw from grazing right up to
hawthom, blackthorn. bramble, rose and similar vegetation - providing that forage is generally easl'
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to come by elsew'here in the field. The precise conditions of this fostering of herb-richness immediately
close to scruh probablv warranl more investigation. but in niy experience the phenomenon certainly
exlsts.

lnterestingly. a recent'Site Integrity Monitoring'visit to one such pasture, first surveyed in 1991,
lbund that the mrd-site scrub had been removed at some stage since then. My impression was that the
herh-conlent had suflered in consequence. However. November is hardly an ideal time to test the
hypothesis l  So prool 'of the corelat ion cannot be val id ly c la imed.

Scrub ts an important resource in i1s own right, and often undervalued. Where species-rich grass-
land is assisted by some woody cover, such as haMhorn or gorse, the retention ofthis habitat is doubly,
rmperatlve.

CHRISI 'OPHER J.  LOWE. 25 North End. Hutton Rudby.  Yarm. TS15 ODG

NEW O.S. MAPS

In B.SB1 rVr:vs 77. Deccmber 1997. Steve Hawkins in his note 'Calculating Grid References' makes a
plea for full national coverage with O.S. l:25.000 (orange) Explorer maps. I agree about the excellence
ofthis series but we don't need to lobby the Ordnance Survey because they already have plans to cover
the rvhole ofGreat Britain in either the Explorer or Outdoor Leisure series by the end of2002. Sheets
fbr south-east Wales and most of England south of the Thames are now available.

Working northwards the rest of the country will be covered over the next five years. A leaflet
shows the timetable for completion, nonh to Birmingham by the end of this year. north to Liverpool by
the end of 1999. etc. Actual availability dates for any particular area can be obtained by telephoning the
Ordnance Survey's Customer Information Helpline on 0345 33001 1 (all calls charged at local rate).

The new nraps will have geographicallv-based sheet lines wherever possible so 'some sheets will
overlap to ensure relevant local geographical f'eatures at the edge of maps are included. rather than
cutting them in two or missing them offaltogether because rigid grid lines have been followed'.

N4embers may also be interested to know of the lree Mopping -hdex published annually by the
Ordnance Survey. This shorvs on one base map the sheet lines of all the maps in the Pathfinder,
Outdoor Leisure, Explorer and l-andranger maps series. The National Parks, National Trails and other
long distance footpaths (over 100 km long) and many town names are also shown, together with the
let ters for  the 100 km squares of the Nat ional  Gr id.  The January 1998 edi t ion has the ISBN 0-319-
00928-9 (fblded) or ISBN 0-ll9-00929-7 (flat). It should be available from Ordnance Survey
headquarters. Romsey Road, Maybush, Southampton 5016 4GU. I obtained my copy from the
National Map Centre. 22-24 Caxton Street. London SWlH 0QU. Other map stockists may well have
copies to give away.

JOHN SWINDELLS. l0 Viv ian Road. Bow. London E3 5RF.

RECORDING TREES OF SARK FOR ATLAS 2OOO

Previous Records
l'here are tew early records of any trees on Sark. lt is possible that early visitors. including pirates and
other sailors. cleared most vegetation for fuel or timber. Every tree now present on Sark may have been
plarrled or originated from trees planted by the settlers liom Jersey after I 565. Elie Brevint was minister
of Sark 1612-l 674. He recorded 'arbres diverses' (various trees) in 1662 (McClintock and LeSueur,
1979). These included Pear. Apple. Plum. Elm, Oak. Poplar, Willow, Osier and Ash. Of these LeSueur
and McClintock (1963) record Ulmus glabra (Wych Elm). U. procera (English or Common Elm),
(1. angustifoliu (Guernsey Elm), tl corpini/blitt \ L. plotii (A hybrid Elm), Populus albo (White
Poplar). P. x canadensi.s (ltalian Poplar). Salix./ragilis (Crack Willow), S. tiandra (Almond Willow),
S viminalis (Osier) and Fruxinus exceLsior (Ash) as 'planted'. They record Acer
pseudoplatnnu.i (Sycanrore). Ilcx uqui/itlium (Holly), Prunu.s domestlca (Wild Plum). Mespilus
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gennanica (Medlar). Pyrus communis (Wild Pear). L'[alus sylvestis (Wild Apple), Quercus rlex (Holm
Oak). Q. robur (Oak), Sulix cinerea subsp. oleiJblia (Common Willow) and S. ' smithisna (5. vimina-
lis ' '9. cincrea) (a hybrid willou,) but not as 'planted'. so. by inf'erence at leasl. as established. ln
addition, the follorving species are given as planted with a date ofobservation. It can be assumed thar at
that date the tree was mature and must have been planted some years previouslv:

25

Pinus sylvestris (Scots Pine) 1957
Pinus radiata (Monterey Pine) 1957

Pinus pinuster (Maritinie Pine) 1954
Tiliu x europaea (Lime) 1956

4escul t ts  h ippocastanum lHorse-chestnut ;  I956 Prunus ut ium (Wi ld Cherrvr  1957
Berula pendula (Silver Birch) 1957
,4lnus gluttnostt (Alder) l9-57
Fagus sybatica (Beech) 1954

BetuLu pubescen! (Downy Birchl  1 957
(-or1'lu.r avellarut ( flazel) I 956
Casnnea r4livd (Sweet Chestnut) (No date)

McClintock (1975) gives Cordyline uuslrali.g (Cabbage Palm) as planted. It is not listed in previous or
subsequenl check lists.

In the revised check list (McClintock and LeSueur. 1979). Tilia x europaeu (l-ime) and Fruxinu.s
excels ior  (Ash) are not  l is ted as 'p lanted' .  L lmus laevis (European White-elm1 1975 has been added as
planted. Malus domestica (Apple) replaces M. sylvesrns.

l\4cClintock (1987) adds Rhus hirta (R- tt,phinul (Stag's-horn Sumach) and.\a/^ , reithurcltii (,\.
caprea t S. cinerea) 1978. The author has stated (1997) that the latter was not confirmed and should
be omitted.

In a new check list (Marsden, I 995 ) the fbllowing planted trees have been added:
Pinus nigra subsp. nlgra (Austrian Pine) I 988 (on Brecqhou)
Pinus muricato (Bishop Pine) 1983 Tilia cordata (Small-leaved I.ime) 1985

No longer listed as planted were Quercus cerrrl.s (Turkey Oak) and Alnu.s glulinosa (Alder). Salrx '
ruhen.r (Hybri,J Crack-willow) l96l has been added. not as planted. Rhus hirtu (R. tl,phinul and.i21tr
x reichardtii are not included. It was noted that the only (llmus laevis (E,uropean White-elm) tree was
storm damaged in 1987 and was dead by 1990

Definition of 'Wild'

The check l is ts g ive no def in i t ion of ' "v i ld ' .  This is  not  surpr is ing.  as i t  is  e len rnore di f f icul t  to def ine
on Sark than in other parts of the British Isles. There is no legally defined right of way or other legal
status of footpath. bridleway or other route. 

'Ihere 
is no legal right of access to fields. beaches. open

spaces, wooded areas or anywhere else. Any right is established by custom. tradition or the cttnsenr of'
Iandowners. Most gardens are enclosed. usually by banks. low walls. or hedges; bu1 some have no
immediately obvious boundary: e.g., some hotel gardens and'tea gardens'. In order to establish a basis
for botanical recording it was decided to adhere to the following guidelines:- Plants growing every-
where to which the public have access. with the exception ofgardens and the two cemeteries, shoulcl be
recorded, including plants which have been deliberately planted. Plants *'hich have not been planted or
prodr.rced from them but rvhich occur in places to which the public do not have access. in gardens and
in the two cemeteries should also be recorded.

Difficult decisions still have to be made in some cases. such as plants growing on banks or tops rl1'
walls. Ifthey have been planted on top ofa boundary and not spread they are nornrally excluded. If
they have then spread down to the face ofthe boundary outside ofthe enclosure. or ifthey have been
planted on this face ofthe boundary, they are normally included. unless transient.

Any new or revised check list or new records based on these guidelines will. of course, be more
inclusive than previous check lists. New species shor.rld include the reason for their addition. includine
the type of site and means of arrival.

Recent Recording of  Trees
It can be seen from the Previous Records that no records have been kept of the introduction of any
species of tree to Sark. There has also been confusion or doubt whether some species only occur as
planted trees or reproduce by seeds or vegetatively. Many species of trees that readily reproduce frorn
seed elsewhere do so much less. if at all, in Sark. Two 'Men of the 

'rrees' 
lrom Guernsey. Mr R.A.

(Rob) Waterman and Carolyn Helyar, have been observing trecs in Guernsey and Sark for niany vcars.
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They have been keeping their own records of which species of trees are present and watching their
progress. They have recorded the growh of many individual trees by photographs and by measuring
their height and trunk girth. They have been observing trees both inside and outside of gardens. It is
hoped that. wlth their help. a better picture can be built up ofthe progress ofthe trees which form such
an important feature of the island.

It is not intended to carr) out any systematic survey. Afier all. it is usually unimportant to know
who planted any'thing. or rvhy. or the exact date. Any hint of officialdom. such as a questionnaire, a
request for records. etc. is usually unwelcome, especially if initiated by an outsider. It should be quite
sufficient to record personal observations ofthe first sighting ofa species and the stage ofdevelopment
of that tree. Any evidence of reproduction should be recorded then or later. It is also important to
record when an introduced species does not survive.

Rob Waterman and Carolyn Helyar. on a visit to Sark for a few days in May 1997. demonstrated
the presence ofthe fbllow'ing species. al) planted. unless stated. previously unrecorded:

Pinus nigra subsp. laricio (Corsican Pine)
C upr e s sus mac r o carpo (Monterey Cypress)
Taxus baccata (Yew)

Betulo pupl,ri.feiz (Paper Birch)
Tilia platy'phyllos (Large-leaved Lime)
Populus /. canescens (Grey Poplar). Established

f rnm n t  an to . - |  t " - -

Populu,snlgra subsp. betuli/blia (Black-poplar) Populus r canadensis (Hybrid Black-poplar)
'Regenerata'

Populus x conadensi.e (Hybrid Black-poplar)

Picea sitchensis (Sitka Spruce)
Pinus contorta (Lodgepole Pine)
x Cupressocyparis Leylondii (Leyland Cypress)
NothoJagu.t ontrrctica (Antarctic Beech)
Alnus cordata (ltalian Alder)
7 i I ia to mentos a 1 Sih er-lirne)

'Robusta'

P opulLrs r jac,tii ( Balm-of'-Gilead)

Sorbus inter media (Swedish Whitebeam.l
Ilex x altaclerensr.r (Highclere llolly)
Acer campestre (Field Maple)

Populus x generosu (Generous Poplar)
Prunus x .lruticaz.r (Hybrid Blackthom/Plum)

Native
Crataegus sp. (Hawthorn Cultivar)
.4cer platanoides (lJorway Maple)
R hus typ hi nu (Stag's-hom Sumach). Established

from planted tree.

Most ofthese had probably not been recorded previously because they were not regarded as being in a'rvild' situation. Some may not have been identified correctly, ifat all. They think that many. perhaps
all, of the previous records of Popultts alba (White Poplar) may have been P. t canescens (Griy
Poplar) and that P. alba may be a recent introduction. They noted that the only Pinus muricata (Bishop
Pine) tree had died.
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ARENARIA NORVEGICA subsp. ANGLICA ALM AND WELL IN
YORKSHIRE BUT WHAT ABOTIT ITS SCOTTISH RELATIVE?

Trvo subspecies of Arenttriu norvegicu occur in the British Islcs. subsp. unglica llaIliday (.lrenuriu

gothica a\ct . .  non Fr ies)ar . rd subsp.  norvegic 'u ( l la l l iday 1960a).  Thc fbrmer is  conf ined to a ver)  snal l

area of Lmestone pavement and flushes on lngleborough in the Craven region of Mid-west Yorkshirc

{v.c.64).  A recent  ecological  study of th is subspccies showed the populat ion to be stable at  around

2000-4000 plants. but highly susceptible to tramplins and drought on its trackside localities (Walker

1995: Walker in prep.) .  Subsp. norvcglca is  conf ined to a numbcr ofnrontanc s i lcs in Scot land:  L inst
( v . c .  l l 2 ) . A r g y l l  ( v . c . 9 8 & 9 7 ) . A s s y n t ( v . c .  1 0 8 &  1 0 7 ) . R h u m & t - . i g g ( v . c .  1 0 . { ) . r v h e r e i t o c c u r s o t i

base-rich screes. t-ell-fields. and river shingle. Thele is also a single record lbr thc west oflreland. rvherc

r t  is  now presumed to be e\ t inct  (Webb & Scannel l  1983).  The populal ion hio logl 'of  subsp.  norvgi tu

has been the subject  ofa smal l  number ofstudies in the Br i t ish Is les.  on l lnst  (Kal '  1997) and t lc inn
ladain.  Argyl l  (D.  Kennedy pers.  comm. ) .  In addi t ion.  Hal l iday (  I  960b).  made manl  valuablc ccological

observations during the course ofhis doctorate. Hou,ever. given thc remotencss o1'these populations.

i ts  current  status is  unce(ain.  and much of i ts  autecologv is  poor l l .understoud.  Ovcr the next  two vears

I intend to visit the majority of extant populations and carry out some detailed ccological analyses with

a v ieq' to prepar ing a 'Bio logical  Flora '  for  , l rawtr iu norve{ icu.  fhereforc I  rvould be keen to hcar

t ronr any members r . rho have any intbrmat ion on subsp.  nr t r tagicu part icul l r ly  concerning i ts  h is lor)  i r )

Scot land.  d ist r ibut ion or  ccolosv.
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MORE ABOUT THE VASCULUM (AND OTHER PRACTICAL MATTERS)

W. Whitman Bai ley 's 'The Botunical  Col lector 's  Handbook' .  Natural is ts ' I landy Ser iesNo.3,  Salem.
Mass., 1881, provides much usefirl inforniation for the llcld botanist. He is all for the use of the vascLr-
lum. but does point out some of its drawbacks:

'At  best .  i t  is  a terr ib le bugbear to the r-oung explorer .  who i rnagines.  and just ly ,  that  the
rural population regard him with suspicion. IJe may be taken lbr a tranrp. IIe often is
approached as a peddler of peanuts, and it is with profbund disappointment that the
public learns that he is a mere weed-hunter. Sometimes onc is thought to be carrying a
fire-extinguisher, and one botanist was approached as a dealer in corn plasters . . .'

And, right at the start ofthe book, there is important advice on -'fhc Collector's Outfit':
'First. one's costume demands attention. It is desirable on all accounts to wear. if not
old clothes, at least such as l.nav no longer excite ncr\ ousness . . .

This puzzled me at first. until I realised that he meant nervousness $'ith regard to possibie danrase to
the c loth ing.

And don't forget the walking-stick:
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'Another desirable. but not essential. portion ofthe outllt is a cane hooked at the end
'fhis 

serves as an offensive and defensive weapon in a land ofdogs . . .'

JACK SMITH.48 Dean Road. Handforth. Cheshire, SK9 3AH

LONG DISTANCE IDENTIFICATION SKILLS?

ln several places I have in the past noticed that the introduced tree Quercus rubra (Red Oak) is very
drstrnctive rn neu leaf. when rt is a bright lemon-yellow colour. When botanising with Arthur Chater
and Glenda Orledge in 1996 in Aberdyfi, a plantalion ofthis species was clearly distinguishable on the
hills north of Aberystw1,th. a1 least five miles across the valley. Also in the spring some poplars
(Populus spp.) have distinct colours ofthe nerv foliage and a fixed sequence ofcoming into leafwhich
makes them distinct. and it can be instructive to sit with the aforementioned Arthur while he identifies
single trees to cultivar 100 yards away at 40 miles an hour by the colour ofthe foliage . . . (sigh). Any
more examples of plants which can be identified at unusual ranges? [See BSBI News 47: 12 for another
Arthurian record! Ed.l

PAIIL SMITH, 23 Railway Terracc. Hollybush. Blackwood. Gwent, NP2 OSJ
E-mai l  :  paul .smith@ons. gov.uk

VARIABILITY IN THE COMMON ASH (FRAXINUS EXCELSIOR)

Some Ash seedlings from the Kennet Valley grow as fast as Elm or Gean suckers. 0.5-1 m or more per

1'ear fiom the second year. soon rapidly to o!ertake most trees other than some species and hybrids
fiom the Eucalyptus. Populus and ^\'a/r.r genera. Others growing in the same ground struggle with the
slowest growing species. not seeming to get much beyond 5-15 m. Table 1 shows that different authors
do not agree on heights or leaflet numbers. and only I ofthe I I mention the bewildering capacity lor
annually variable transsexualism. A local tree, male for years, now produces some or most branches
laden with ash keys. but retains some male or hermaphrodite or mixed branches or inflorescences, errat-
ically and inconstantly situated.

Mitchell (1996) makes much ofthe soil. situation. associated ground flora and disease to account
for variabilitv. but along and up from the valleys of the Rivers Kennet and Og in Wiltshire (Greensand

and Clhalk) there seem to be genetically different small populations and individuals, with few diseased to
anv extent .  i fat  a l l .

Fig. I is from a Kennet Valley plantation whose owner was ptzzled why her ash trees were 'so

srnall and slow-growing'. After 15 years, all the trees are still only 4-5 m high with congested branches,
dense dark foliage. leaflets often hooded and abit leathery, numbering l,2,3. 5 or 7, mostly 5.

Fig. 2 comes from one ofseveral scattered trees south ofChiseldon. fitting the F. excelsior'Diver-
sifolia' ('Heterophylla' or'Monophylla') taxon which is known to occur naturally (see Table). Some
may have once been planted in or near the old Chiseldon First World War military camp, or seeded
from such (?19l4J trees. The Fig. 2 photocop) comes lrom a tree at least 28 years old. but still under 6
m high. with a girth of only 53 cm (at 1.5 m). The leailets are large, coarse, dark-green, strongly
incised-serrate and hooded. numbering |,2 or 3, mostly I

Fig. 3 shows the leafofa (predominantly) l3-leafleted tree from chalk slopes 0.8 km south ofthe
R. Kennet. the leaflets soft, pale green and regular. from loftier more open and graceful large trees.

Leaflet numbers can be affected to a small extent by season. age, shade, exposure, the year,

rveather. and disease. but are more or less constant per tree, 7. 9 and I I being the most common counts
locally. ln this part of Wiltshire Q,,lE). the tendency is that 9, l1 and 13 regular leaflets are found on the
bigger. most open and graceful ash trees with light green foliage, not casting dense shade. Trees with 1.
2. I or 5 irregular. coarse. large. dark-green (and often hooded leathery and deeply senated) leaflets are
str.mted, slow.grorving, with small or closely set branches. dull-green massed foliage and casting a

heavy shade (this is not reported to be the case in some specialist tree books and catalogues, where
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cultivars with low leaflet numbers are claimed to beconre graceful trees ofnormal grorvth).

In and around the Ogboume valley. there are interspersed a number of ash trees within the lower

height ranges as shown on the Table, mostly with 7 leaflets: not markedly different fiom the 9, l1 and

I 3 leafleted trees, but undistinguished. If there are indeed genetro diflerences which account for the
growth diftbrentials. the puzzle is 'Why do the slow-growth low-growrh trees persist in lhe wild?' The

only hint is the devastation by herbivores of seedlings and young trees of the pale-green fast-growing
varieties. Deer and hares chop them offat 20 cm; and rabbits eat every leaflet, also gnawing bark (and

often ring-barking young trees). The duller. slower-growing varieties with more leathery darker leaflets

are less often savaged. and also seem to be less susceptible to being burnt and blackened by late spring

and early autumn frosts. The penalties fbr vigour may therefbre include relative frost-tenderness and

nalatabilitv. The reward for beins stunted and unwholesome is to be left alone.

29

Ret-erence Height

I-awrence (1985) 'Large tree'
CTM (1987)  15-25  m
Phil l ips (1978) 30-42 m

Edlin & Darrer ( 1968) 'Tall tree'

Corer (1980)
Beckett ( I 979)

Leaflets

9 , l l , 1 3 o r 1 5
7.9 .1  I  o r  13
(l or 3) but usually
9 o r l l
Commonly 7, 9, 11
o r  1 3

Sexual types

m,  f  o rh
m. f or h
Polygamous

All  m or al l  f  or al l  h: or mixed
per tree. Therefore monoecious
dioecious, variably hermapfuo-
dite, trioecious or polygamous
As immediately above
As imrrediately abovc

( r e79)
S t a c e ( 1 9 9 1 )
Mitchel l  (  1974)

Gibbons (1991)
Bean (1992)

Wilts.)
t o 4 0 m
30-42 m

t o 4 0 m  5 . 7 o r 9
to 45 m but usually 9. I I, l 3 or l 5
2 5 m

Nicholson & Claoham 25 m or more (l  or 3), 7, 9, 11 As immediately above
o r  I i

to 37 m (rare form rvith I ) As immediately above
to 45 m(Europe) ( l) .9. 11 or 13 As immediatelyabove, butalso
to 35m (Britain, often changing sex per branch

or per tree, per year

7. 9. I I or 13 As immediately above
(1 or 3). but usually As above, for several taxa in
9 or I I the Fraxirzl.s genus

Table l. Variability in the common ash. 9 is the only leaflet number common to (nearly) all the
references.
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Fig. 1. Photocopy of leaves from a Slou.grou.th, Low-growth ash from one of two small Kennet

Valley plantations. Leailets rather irregular, mainly in fives.

t 5 *  ,

Fig. 2. Photocopy of leaves from l.'raxinus excelsior'Diversifolia' ('Heterophylla' or 'Monophylla')

Sporadic occurrences and possibly past plantings South ofChiseldon. Wilts.
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Fig. 3. Photocopy of leaves frorn Rapid-growth ash trees common in the Kemet Valley. Leaflets
regular and light-green in (predominantly) 1 3. 1 1. 9 or 7 leafleted trees.

DATABASE OF BM ORCHIDACEAE

A database of The Natural History Museum's holdings of non-European orchids has recentlv been
compieted, and it is found that the Museuni holds 38,i87 specimen"- (plus a fer+'hundred which could
not be entered as they are cunently on loan). This number is considerably higher than that originally
estimated. and suggests that previous estimates of the number of specirnens which the Museum holds
may be too low. For Flowering Plants, including Gymnosperms, the current estimate is 3.5 million
specimens. of which approximately 33.500 are types.

The Museum is seeking wavs to make the database available. and curators await with great interest

to see what use will be made of it.
It is hoped to set up similar databases for other groups, but progress on thess will have to depend

on volunteers. Anyone interested in helping with this work is invited to contact me.

ROY VICKERY. Curator of Flowering Plants. The Natural Histor) Museum, Cromwell Road,

London. SW7 5BD
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POSTSCRIPT ON D/P,S1CUS IN DUBLIN

The putative hybrid between two teasels. Dipsacus fullorzum (Wild Teasel) and D. sativus (Fuller's

Teasel). fbund on reclaimed land at Ringsend Dump at the edge of Dublin Bay in 1995 was described
and iflustrated in trl/utsonia2l:285-289,1997, and was included as a valid record for the hybrid in the
secorrd cdition of Nev' Flora oJ the British 1s1es (Stace, 1997). Seeds were collected from the hybrid at
Ringsend Dump in the earlv autumn of 1995 and were planted into open ground in my garden on 14
Nolember that  vear.

Four small teascl plants were recognisable in the garden in April 1996. Meanwhile, more seeds lrom
the hvbrid \\'ere stafted in pots inside on 5 April and planted out on 6 June. Later in the summer, the
young leaves of both lots of plants had a few swollen-based prickles on their surface as well as some
prickles on the underside of the midrib. The plants were compared with ones of the same age of D.

fullonum and D. .sttlivtt.s growiltg nearby in the garden from seeds also collected at Ringsend Dump in
1995. By'November 1996. the leaves ofthe basal rosettes ofthe hybrid were erect and nearly smooth
and nrore like those of D. sutilu.s than D. lilllonunr. Whereas D. fullonum x D. sutivus has prickles on
the undersidc of the midrib. D. .tativus usually lacks them. The leaves of D. fillonum arc quite different;
they are darker green. wrinkled, distinctly prickly above and on the midrib below, and are prostrate.

I'easels are biennials. The following year, in mid-June 1997,1he tallest flowering stem on a hybrid
plant was over 3 m with many immature inflorescences. On a shorter plant, the first flowers were
opening. By early July. the hybrid plants were all flowering whereas neither D. fullonum nor D. sativus
had started to flower. While bees were noted on the open flowers of the hybrid, the anthers did not
appear to have developed properly. In August, all three taxa were flowering. The anthers of both
D. lillonum (purple coloured) and D. .rdllvls (yellow/pink coloured) were clearly dehiscing and releas-
ing nearly colourless pollen grains. Most ofthe yellow/pink anthers ofthe hybrid had not dehisced. and
the few that did produced colourless pollen.

By early October 1997, numerous seeds were falling out ofthe inflorescences of D. fullonum, fewer

from the hybrid and none lrom D. sativus. where there seemed to be old flowers among the receptacu-

lar bracts as iffertilisation had not taken place. It was not possible to know which plants had pollinated

which other plants. How,ever. it should be noted that the second generation hybrid plants closely resem-
bled the original hybrid lbund in I 995. To my surprise, when all the supposedly dead Teasel plants were
being removed fiom the garden in early February 1998, I found a healthy rosette of leaves attached to
the base of the dead-looking stem of one hybrid plant. Presumably it wilt produce a flowering stem
again this year!

Two packets of'leasel' seeds were purchased in 1995 so that the seeds could be compared with
those collected at Ringsend Dump (Reynolds, lltatsonia, op cil) The Thompson & Morgan packet

shou'ed a picture of D. .sutit'us and described (conectly) the cylindrical flowering heads evenly covered

by hooked spines used for raising the nap on cloth, but then went on to call it a'native' plant. The
Suttons Seeds packel shorved a pioture of D. fullonurn. The seeds in both packets were nearly identical,

and rvere more like the seeds of D. Jullonum collected at Ringsend Dump than those of D. sativus or
the hybrid collected from the same place.

Out of curiosity to sec what they u'ould grorv into, seeds from both packets were planted inside in
pots on 6 May 

'l 
996. A month later, the resulting small plants, which were all very sirnilar. were planted

out into the garden. By mid-July 1996, the leaves of both lols were still similar. They were prostrate,

had many swollen-based prickles on their surlace and also many sharp prickles on the underside ofthe
rridrib. all f'eatures characteristic of D. .fullonum. To cut a two year story short, despite the different
pictures on the seed packets. all the plants produced the typical inflorescences of D. fullonum dving
the fo l lowing summsr of  1997.

The seed packets thus gave no obvious indication as to a possible source of the few D. sativus
plants at Ringsend Dump, where D. fullonutn had been k-nown to grow abundantly for years. Ilowever,
I subsequently learned that Conservation Volunteers were thought to have planted the Cichorium

ln4,brts (Chicorv) which grew in the immediate vicinity. and so were possibly also responsible for
D. sativtts there. Have any other members bought seeds of'Teasel', and if so, what species grew from
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them?

SYLVIA RE\NOLDS. 115 Weirv iew Dr ive.  St i l lorgan,  Co. Dubl in.  I re land.

Leaves of (a) D .fitllonum. (b) D. .fullonum "
of (b) *'ere planted outside on l4 November

planted out on 6 June. (d) D. fullonum "

d

D. sativu.y and (c) D. sallvrs on 29 January 1997. Seeds

1995. and of(a)  and (c)  s lar ted inside on 5 Apr i l  1996 and

D sat ivus on 4 July 1997. Al l  photos aO S. Reynolds.
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FLOWERINC OF DIPSACUS FULLONUM

I have been most encouraged to see the recent attention rvhich has been paid to Dipsucus;filllonum
(Wild Teasel) in the pages of B.lA,tA'ews. in terms of phltotelmata and pattems of flowering. I have
recently carried out a study' of insects associated with D. /ullonum flower-heads. and soon hope to

complete a Biological Flora of the British Isies description of the plant for the Journal ol' Ecology.

Consequently. I w,ould he most interested to learn of any experiences which BSBI members may have
had with this striking (and apparentll" understudied) plant. Sadly, I am not confident that I can add a
great deal to the particular areas of interest expressed by your previous correspondents.

With regard to the unusual pattem of flowering. with a band of florets around the 'equator' of the
flower-head maturing first, followed by two rings of open flowers which develop towards the base and

apex o1 the inflorescence over subsequent days. (C.J. Penaton, BSBI News 74: 41). it is reported that
t h i s i s cha rac le r i s t i co f  t hegenus ( l .K .Fe rguson (1965 ) l  A rno ldA rbo re tum46 :218 -231 ) , bu t l i t t l e
further infbrmation appears to be available. I am unaware of any definite work on the functionality of
teasel phyotelmata. although some interest has been shown in the insects rvhich exploit this aquatic

microhabi tat  (e.g.  C.O. Masters (1,967) Carol ina Tips 30:21-22,R.H.L.  Disney & W.W. Wir th (1982)

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine ll8:233-234). The water rvhich gathers in these hollows has also
been regarded, in tradition. as having curative prope(ies when used to bathe skin or eye complaints a
rather unappealing prospect, given the detritus which invariably accompanies the water. I look forward

to seeing further attention paid to these subjects in the months to come.

OLIVER CHEESMAN, hitemational Institute of Entomology,56 Queen's Gate. London SW7 5JR

FLOWER COLOUR VARIATION WITHIN AND BETWEEN POPULATIONS
OF WILD RADISH (RAPHANUS RAPHANISTR(II}4\

I have become inlerested in the proportions of colour morphs within populations. Most populations in
Australia would appear to be dominated bl yellow f'lowered forms, although anecdotal reports cite
occasional populations that are mostly purple or white. The 'yellow' populations invariably include

other colour forms at a low frequency. Mosl Floras from around the world simply refer to the range of
colours and venation, and nrake no mention ofthe predominance ofparticular forms.

The colour of wild radish flowers is highly variablel accounts of the species refer to dark 1'ellow,
pale yellow or cream. brownish-yellow. white, pink. lilac and purplel other variants that I have seen
include yellow petals with pink tinges towarcls the tips, and yellow petal tips rvith white bases. The
veins on the petals may range from indistinct to very dark; Panetsos & Baker (1967) refer to vein
colours ofyellow. green, brown and blue, although purple may be a more appropriate description ofthe
darkest form. There can also be considerable variation in petal shape. Aik-Hock Cheam (personal

communication) has recognised at least seventeen distinct llower types in Westem Australia; however,

;'ellow or white are most common there and pink is rare.
Kay (1976) studied insect pollination of lbur populations from South Wales and Central England,

ranging in proportion of yellow llowers from around 617o to l7o; the remaining 39Vo to 999/o were
presumably white. It was suggested that pollinator preference for particular flower colours may have a
role in determining the balance offlower colours within populations. Cheam (1984) reported that seeds
collected from yellow. white and purple florvered plants diff-ered in dormancy.

Last November while travelling through England I noticed pure white populations grouing just

soulh t>f York: Alastair Finer (LJniversity ot'York) confirmed that this colour is typical of that region.
'lo 

what extent. then. are there regional distributions of colour lbrms? There are many published

comments on geographic distributions of flower colour in the UK. but they mostly appear to be derived

tiom a single sourcc, suffering some distonion as later authors have rervorded the original (rather like
'Chinese whispers'). Unfortunately, I do not have ready access to a comprehensive set ofBritish and
IJuropean Floras and some of the lbllowing sequence may be incomplete (l would
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appreciate comnlents from anyone who can add to the story or correct me). I have highlighted the
phases on white flowered forms to make the differences between statements more obvious.

The earliest comment on regional differences that I have found is in my copy of Clapham. Tutin &
\4rarbur8's (1962) Flora of the British lrle.r. Second Edition. which states that'ihe yellow.fld tbrm is
commoner ln the northern and the white-fld in the southern part ofthe range'. This is repeated ln the
3rd Editron by Clapham. Tutin & Moore: I have been unablc to find a first edition. Stace. rn hrs Neu.
Flttru o.f the llrirish Isles (1991) states more sirnpll,'yellou petalled piants commonest in N & W'.
Pen'rng (1968) jnlhe Critical Supplement lo rhe Atlos ol the Briti.rh FlLtra gives more dctail. comment_
ing that there is a 'tendency 

for white forms to be rare in Scotland. *hereai yellow lbrrns occur almost
anlwhere within tlie rangc of the species. Pure yellow forms. without prominent veins. are nrore
frequent in the north.' Perring also slates that there 'appears to be no geographical distinclion bctu,een
veined and unveined forms.' Kav (1976) fufiher elaborates and emphisises frequencies within popula-
trons. stating that wild radish 'shows 

both geographic clinal variation and local mosaic differenriation in
flo*'er-colour molph flrequency. In Britain. the rvhite morph predominates in poll,nrorphic populations
in southern and easlern England. but the yellou' morph predominates or lbrms mononrorphic popula-
tions in western and northern Britain.' No source of this informarion is given. Rich (i991)'quotes
Pening in stating that'\'ellow-flowered plants are widely disrributed. white-flowered plants rare in the
far north and west' and adds that 'purple-florvered 

plants occur mainly in England'. Cheam & Code
(1995) also quote Perring, but emphasise the white colour fbrm: 'White floweis are mosr common ln
the south and east. but are rare in the tar nonh and west.'They also repeat Rich's cornment thal'Pulple 

flowered plants occur mainly in England'. bur ivithout attribution. N]either Bentham. Ilooker &
Rendle (1954). nor nly other various floras comment on geographic distribution ofcolour forms.

It is clear that these various sources consider that there are distinct regional differences in colour
and. in particular Kay. that there are trends across the British Isles. But are these published comments
all from personal experience? Ifnot, what is the origin ofthe beliefthat these trends rndeed exist? ls it
.iust anecdotal. or are there data to support it? Has the distribution ofcolour fbrms ever been studied
fbrmalil'? Certainly. the maps of records of white and yellow forms published by perring appear to
shorv dif-ferences belween regions: there are no white plant records fiom the Isle of Man or the Scottish
islands. few white plants collected in Eire and ferv yellow plants in Yorkshire. The maps are. however.
insufficient to shorv changes in llower colour proportions across the country and recording frequency
varres considerably'.

I have only fbund one account o1'regional variation elsewherc in the world. In western Australia.
Cheam (Cheam & Code' 1995) suggests that purple fbrms are more common in the northern wheat-belt
of that state.

I would be interested in any anecdotes ofregional variations in proporlions offlower colours in any
country. More imponantly, il anyone is interested in collecting quantitative data. I can supply a record-
rng protocol and descriptions of the various colour fbrms. I can be conracted by lax on ( +6 I ) (0)l 947 l
0224' bv" e-mail on R.Cousens@rlatrobe.edu.au or by post at Department of Agricultural Sciences, La
l'robe University. Bundoora. Vicroria. 3083, Australia.
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ABERRANT FLORA UPDATE

Whilst continuing to collect records of lorm and pigment aberrations as they affect our commoner
native plants. it has become apparent that ceftain forms are cropping up with the regularity that corre-

sponds to what the Victorians experienced. It is with some reliefthat I can report the reappearance of
the besom plantain or plantain with spokl'tufts, known to Gerard in the seventeenth century. to

Maxwell T. Masters in the nineteenth century. I have had four recent records from Wiltshire (with some
variation in the precise nature of the malformation) and one from Kent. Whilst both ribwort plantain
(.Plantago lanceoluta) and greater plantain (P. major) seem to be continuing their range of historically

reported forms, hoary plantain (P. media) has not obliged with anlthing at all. not even a variegalion.

Masters refers to 'the rose plantain of gardens. P. media' (p.243, Vegetable Teratolog,,), suggesting
that all the rose plantains he knew of were hoary plantains whereas nowadays all rose plantains are
P. muior. Unfortunately this can not be followed up because Masters' herbarium seems to have disap-
peared. It is no longer at Kew. although there were eight specimen in the Economic Section. The other

area where it would be particularly interesting to hear of twentieth century examples, either from

herbaria or from the wild is the passage of leaves from digitate to pinnate. Masters presented us with a

fine exarnple of this. (Op. Cit. p a38). His comments rvere:
'This change ma1, be frequently seen in the horse-chestnut, particularly in the young

shoots fonned after tlie trees have been pruned or pollarded. In the adjoining cut the
intermediate stages between a palmate or digitate leaf and a pinnate one may be seen.
'Ihe 

specimens from which the drawing was nrade were taken from the same tree at the

same t lme. '
He also commented that 'in the white clover, Trifolium repens, a similar transition may often be

observed.'Just such a specimen was sent to me this year (1997) by Mr Alcock, of Shannel, Aboyne,

Aberdeenshire which was discovered some eight years ago and which he had retained in cultivation.

The winter foliage seems to have reverted entirely 10 trifoliate florm.

Reports ofaberrations on Plantago nledia. aberrunt horse-chestnut leaves and Masters' teratologi-

cal specimens would be particularly welcome.

MARTIN CRAGG-BARBER, (Editor. Thot Planr',s Odd, (L2.25 for 3 issues)) I Station Cottages,
Hullavington. Chippenham, Wilts SNl4 6ET. E-mail: martin@worldmutation.demon.co.uk

OENANTHE PIMPINELLOIDES, A NEW PLANT FOR NORTHERN
ENGLAND?

Occurrence
During early July 1996, while conducting a survey of the plants of Hull (Middleton 1997), I found a

single specimen of an unusual white flowered 'Umbellifer' growing in rough grass between a mown

sports field and the River Hull (TA/089.331). Although superficially resembling Pimpinella saxifraga
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(Burnet-saxifrage) the ridged stem and linear bracts precluded this species. Later that moming I
encountered a small group of identical plants growing on disturbed land by a roadside within the same
tetrad (T.4'/092.326). A voucher specimen from this latter colony was later identified by Dr Eva Crack-
les as Oenanthe pimpinelloides (Corky-fruited Water-dropwort). ln view of the sigrrificance of the find
it was considered that a series of voucher specimens of all growth stages should be submitted for
formai veriflcation. This set ofmaterial was collected during 1997 and has now been confirmed by
Merryn Southam as '. . . typical O. pimpinelloides . . .'.

Careful examination ofthe area around the first discovered occunence has revealed a much larger
colony than had originally been observed. Approximately seventy plants were found in 1996 and a
similar number again in 1997. The roadside colony again remained stable at about ten plants. The major
colony is confined to a 50 metre section ofthe western edge ofEnnerdale sports field and is perpen-
dicularly bisected by a remnant of an old Hai"lhom hedge. To the south of the hedge about t$'ent)
plants closely follow the line of a now dilapidated wire and post I'ence. A further fifty plants occur in a
small triangular toft oftough grass. created where the now vanished fence had veered westrvards. north
of the hedge. The wire fence had originally been constructed to separate the mown grassland from a
shrubbery. planted a lew years ago when the sports field had been created fronr an area ofold grassland
bounded on all but the eastern side by a meander of the River Hull. The roadside colony is only about
500 m to the south ofthis site. separated by the ring road. but again on land which rvas until recentl)
permanent grass.

The associated plants ofthese trvo colonies are quite different. The larger colony is associated willr
a sward of Agrostis capillaris, Holcus lanatus and Ductylis glomerala with Lotus corniculatus,
Prunello vulgctri-r, Plantago lanceolala. Trifuliun pralen.te, ('entaurett nigro. Rumex qcelosa and.
(.lirsium drvense. The disturbed roadside site has a typical local association of Conium maculatum.
Rc.redo luteola. Picris echioide,r. Artenisio t'ulgorc. Urlica dioicu^ Dipsauts./ullonum, Loctucu
serriola, Sonchus oleraceus. C'alystegia silvatica. Cirsium vulgare and Elytrigia repens.

Discussion
There are Ihree Oenanthe species which are easily confused: O. silaiJblia (lriarrow-leaved Water-
dropwort), O. luchenulii (Parsley Water-dropwort) and O. pimpinelloides. I;ortunately there is norv
adequate literature to help with their distinction (Walls I 995, Southam I 996). This has not always been
the case and until relatively recently there rvas considerable confusion between the species. Early
authors made no distinction between the three species. recording them all as O. pimpinelloides.
Watson, writing in 1847, notes that there is so much confusion that all early records should be ignored.

The most recently published distribution nraps fbr the species (Leach and Southam 1994) show
Oenunthe pimpinelloides to be more widely distributed than oider maps would suggest (Perring &
Walters 1962). Even so the distribution is decidedly southem with no records north of Ipswich on the
east coast. and extending only a little lurther north in westem England. This record is clearly very much
out ofline with the present known distribution. although Godwin (1961) records seeds. which he
assigns to this species. fiom an Anglo-Scandinavian context in archaeological excavations in Hungate.
York.

Since this occurrence is so far outside the known range, it rvould be valuable to know whether the
colonies are relics or introductions. lJnfortunately, in this instance. there is no conclusive evidence in
either direction. Part of the rnain colonl,' exists as a liinge to an area which has been planted with a
varietv of native shrubs. lt is conceivable that seeds were introduced on the root-balls of these plants
although no specimens of O. pirnpinellordcs were lound within the shrubbery. The smaller colony on
Stockholm Road is not associated with any planting and a second introduction route would need to be
fomrulated.

Evidence for the persistence ofold and isolated colonies, although circumstantial. is more convinc-
ing. Both are found on what was once an extensive area of loil.lying pasturc land. the West Carr or
Marsh, in the parish of Sutton. Although this would suggest a rather wet environment. the river
meander here seems to have been controlled by an arca of slightly higher land rvhich appears in old
documents as 'Feltholm' (the place name element 'holm' is very common in this region and usualll
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signifies a raised island in surrounding marshland). Most of the West Can was open summer grazing

which was onll subdivided and allotted at the enclosure ofthe parish in the 1780s. In the later halfof

the l2th century two adjoining parcels of land adjacent to the River Hull, Southowscott and Hirncott,
were granted to the monks of the recently founded Meaux Abbey (situated 6 km further up the Hull
Valley). In Blashill 's map ( 1896) of this region the main Oenanthe colony can be seen to occur on their
shared boundan. This boundary took the fomr ofa rvidely spaced double hedge, remnants ofwhich still
exrst. defining a narro\v stnp of land called Crab Close. left to allow access to the river from the West
Carr. The name Crab Close. in this context, almost certainly alludes to the presence of the Crab Apple

lMalu.s sylvestrl,s) (Field l99i) and provides evidence for dryer conditions than mighl be suggested by
the proximity of the West Can. l-he Stockholm Road colony is more difficult to place with certainty
but does appear to be close to the south western boundary (a bank?) ofHirncott. Although Hirncott is
described as a farm with associated grazing rights in the West Marsh (Blashill 1896), it seems unlikely
that an) cultivation has occuned since the enclosure award and the Land lJtilisation Suney of Britain
map (Stamp 1933;.  shows t i re area as permanent grassland.

Although no conclusions can be drarvn concerning the origins ofthis occurrence, it clearly demon-
strates that. under favourable conditions. the species may flourish rn north eastern England. Ifthe plants

are a true relic population there might well be other overlooked colonies in northem England. On the
other hand, ifthis occurrence really is a result oftw'o separate introductions. it seems inconceivable that
there are not other introduced plants in the region. It can only be hoped that future field observations
will shed some more light on the origins of this remarkable outlier.
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RICHARD MIDDLETON. 12 Chiswick Close. Inss Road Estate. Hull HU8 ORN

HYBRID SLOES

Hou'common is true Prlnrr.r spiruxn (Blackthornl? In 1987 an exhibit by Alan Leslie (1988) shorved
specimens of Prunus stones. including the hybrid, P. x fruticans (P. spinosa x P. domesticu), stating
that in P. spinosa the stone shape is uniformly globose, hybrids showing considerable variation in stone
shape. This year (1997), Joyce Smith. the Secretary and Vice-county Recorder, suggested that the
Surrel Flora Committee should examine tliis. Early this season, at a Bookham Common Monthly
Meeting of the London Natural History Society. Prunzs shrubs were exarnined; many shrubs had no
fruit and only one had stones which were approximately spherical.

We decided to check further fruits especially in the three hectads we surveyed for Atlas 2000.
E.xaniining plurn stones. including edible plunis. showed tl',,o halves fused with, in most cases, one end
pointed. From the point. on one edge is a long V-shape which varies from two ridges to two slight
indentations; in some. between the V was a further ridge or fin. For a given shrub we measured the
three dimensions lrr 0.1 mm and noted asymmetry in the plane of fusion, presence of a point, and
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presence of a ridge. for at Ieast three stones. We checked stones from 59 shrubs. Clapham, Tutin and
Moore (1987) states for  P spino.su'stone near ly g lobose,  7.5-10x6-8 mm, l i t t le  f lat tened, near ly

smooth or slightly pitted'. Stones of 8 shrubs agreed with this description, the difference between the
longest and shortest dimensions being 2.0 mm or less. This value was less than 2.0 mm for only two
shrubs ofthe renraining 51.

We found many hedgerows and groups of bushes without fruit. The recent Flora of Cumbria
( i 996) says 'many bushes. and lengths of hedgerow. probably represent incompatible clones and fruit is
rare ' .  Stace 11975) states that  on ar t i f ic ia l  cross-pol l inat ion ' the Fl  is  usual ly  pentaplo id and thus
largely sterile'. backcrosses 'varying between the tetraploid, pentaploid and hexaploid levels'.

Most floras rgnore P. x. Jiuticans with single records for v.c.c. 5. 11, 12 and 64, with two for
v.c. ll. If the distribution of P. .spinosu elsewhere is similar to our small sample, then most shrubs
recorded as P. sltinosa are P. x frutit'ans. Much further work is required but a simple exanrination of
the stone will confirnr p x.fruticons in most cases. Any comments would be appreciated.
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GAGEA LUTEA IN MORAY (v.c.95)

I rvas mosl interested to read the article entitled 'Japanese Knotweed - What's The problem?' by Oliver
Ciilbert in BSBI News 76; here he mentions a variety of plants that are found growing amongst Japanese
Knotweed lFallopia japonica) in Britain, plus he mentions that Gagea lutea (Yellow Star-of-
Bethlehem) is a member of this community in Gennany; and now also in Scotland. In the only known
site in Moray for Gagea as quoted inthe Flora oJ'Moray, Nairn snd East Inverness by Mary McCal-
lum Webster 1978, it was introduced about 1892 into Greshop Wood bordering the River Findhorn on
tlre westem side ofthe county and slated as being verl rareby 1974 as part ofthis area was nrade into
a caravan park. When I searched lbr it in 1996 I tbund it to be extremely abundant lor a stretch of
about 3 km along this river on either side. in woodland and to my amazement amongst extensive stands
of Giant Hogrveed (Heracleum ,nunlegazzianum). For an introduced native species it has made a
considerable recovery in twenty two years, could this be because of the Giant Hogweed stabilising the
river banks and also given some protection from erosion.

Whilst recording for Atlas 2000 in Moray on the eastern side of the county along the banks of the
River Spey. between Rothes and Fochabers. rvhere I found Leopard's-bane (Doronicum

partlalianche.s\ and White Butterbur (Petasites ulhus) lo be particularly common along this stretch of
the river, with the odd patch ofJapanese Knotweed. and to my surprise hundreds ofplants of Gagea in
a large barish sandy area with the Knotweed.just breaking through the surface ofthe sand on the edge
o f a f e w t r e e s .  I l e r e l h e G a g e a w a s l o r m i n g t w o l a r g e d e n s e c o l o n i e s 2 0 m x 9 m a n d T m x 3 m , b o t h
q'ith an abundance of flowering specimens, with a little Alterrrate-leaved Golden Saxifrage (Chrysosple-

nenium alternifblium) growing anongst it. The Krotweed must also help to stabilise this area of the
river banli. plus also given protection from erosion. So are these trvo species as bad as one would think
in our countyside, not in the case of Gagea in Moray anyway. I would be interested to hear if anyone
else has had Gagea growing with Giant Hogweed or Japanese Knotweed in the British Isles.

PAUI- GREEN .77 High Slreet. Chard. Somerset TA20 I QT
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BOTANISTS AND BOTANY IN LITERATURE - 8: ADDENDUM

Despite Samuel Butler'"^ prolessed scorn for his father's botany and botanists in general (see my article
on pp. 27 29 of BSBI ,\rev.r 76). he did in fact himself succumb to the Victorian craze for fems while
he *'as a boy at Shrewsbury Sohool and evidently wanted his lather to krow about it! The fbllowing
extract fiom a letter wntten to hls mother on 25 September 1851 (when Butler \-\,as nearly 16 and she
u,as apparentll au'ay liom home) shorvs that he possessed a Wardian case (invented a decade earlier)
and u'as growing seven species (?) of l'erns in it.

'plcase tell Papa w'hen next you write that I found the "Adiantum nigrum" (by the way
you can't translate Adiantum therefore don't lie awake to think about it) grou'ing on
Haughnrond hill and as i1 is almost exclusively a seaside fern it is a rather curious thing
to flnd there ; I posess seven ferns in my case which looks exceedingly pretty and thriv-
ing tho' it was some time befirre I could persuade the boys to believe in rts existence
without being watercd : and uhen thel had vehemently spied to see that I didn't water rt
they hecame convrnced but  not  hal fof them perceive the rat ionale of i t ' (Jones 1919,
V o l .  1 .  o . 4 0 ) .

Haughmond tlill is 5 km ENE of Shrewsbury. Wiltiam Phillips ( 1877). in the earliest published accounl
of Slrropslrire l-erns. gives it as a locality lor A.rpleniunt udiantum-nigrum on the authority of the Revd
EdwardWi l l i ams (1762  1833 ) .who le f t amanusc r i p t l i s t o fSh ropsh i r ep lan t s (Oswa ld i nS inke re ta / .
l9t i5.  1991. p.  l7) .  but  he adds-not  now to be found' .  on his own author i ty .  Sinker e l  rz/ .  (1985. 1991,
p. 1751 shou that it is still widespread in Shropshire, but their distribution nrap does not include
Haughmond Hi l l .  But ler  uas.  of  course.  n istaken in descr ib ing i t  as 'a lmost  exclusively a seaside fem';
possibl.v- he w'as confusing it nith Adiantum capillus-veneris.

Twenty-seven ycars later. on l4 August 1878. Butler wrote 10 his lather from Faido in the Swiss
Alps.  as t i r l lows.

'l send dried specimens of Alternifolir"rrn[. splenium x ohcrnifolium:.4. seplcntrionale
t. ,1. trichomane.r subsp. trichomanesl as many. I imagine, as you are likely to want;
but have fbund a place now where it is abundant in every size from halfan inch to about
4 or 5 inches. I bring 1,ou back living examples ofdifferent sizes and grora,ths.

I put a Iittle Septeutrionale IA. .septentrionolaj in along with the Altemifolium. but
gather that you want a live plant or two. which shall be brought. I have half-a-dozen
plants of the Woodsia Ilvensis which I will bring. They are quite well and healthy ; but if
you \ \ 'ant  dr ied specimems. p lease let  me knorv at  once. '  (Jones 1919. Vol .  l ,  pp.

278 2t9).

These last u'ere evidently the 'very fine Woodsias from Canton Ticino' which Thomas Butler insisted
on growing'in the hot bed with the other ferns'. as described in Samuel Butler's note written in 1882,
i . r ' l r ich I  quoted in ml last  ar t ic le (Jones I919.  Vol .  1,p.279).

ln 1886. rvhen Samuel Butler. now aged 50. was back in Faido. he met two botanically-minded
olerics at his lodgings.

'. . . there was a lady there rvho remembered me in New Zealand [l859-186a]; . .
'fhey 

had lriends coming to them. a certain canon and his sister, and there rvas a talk
that the Bishop of Chichester might possibly come too. In course of time the canon and
his sister came. At first the sister. who was put to sit next to me at dinner, was below
zero and her brother opposite was hardly less freezing ; but as dinner wore on they
thawed and, from regarding me as a monster which in the first instance they clearly did,

began to see that I agreed with them in much more than they had thought possible. . . .
the canon let me take him where I chose. I took him to the place where the Woodsias
grow and we found some splendid specimens. . . . he said I had promised to show him
some Alternifolium. I stopped him and said ; "Here is some." for there happened to be a
bit in the rvall by the side ofthe path.

This quite finrshcd the conqucst. and before long { was given to understand lhat the
bishop realll ' would come and u'c were to 1ake him pretty near the Woodsias and not
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tell him. and he was to find them tbr himself. I have no doubt that the bishop had meant

coming with the canon, but then the canon had heard from the New Zealand lady that I

was there, and this would not do at all for the bishop. Anyhow the canon had better

exploit me by going first and seeing how bad I was. So the canon came, said I was all

right and in a couple ofdays or so the bishop and his daughters arrived. . . ..

Next moming I saw him eating his breaklast and said "Good-morning" to him. . . ..

We discussed the Woodsia llvensis and agreed that it was a m1'thical species. It was sard

in the botany books to grow near Guildford. We dismissed this assertion. But he

remarked that it was extraordinary in what odd places we sometimes do find plants ; he

knew a single plant of Aspleniurn Trichomanes which had no other within thirty miles of

it I it was growing on a tombstone which had come from a long distance and from a

Trichomanes country. It almost seemed as if the seeds and germs were always gorng

about in the air and grew wherever they found a suitable environment. I said it was the

same with our thoughts ; the germs of all manner of thoughts and ideas are always float-

ing about unperceived in our minds and i1 was astonishing sometimes in what strange
places they found the soil which enabled them to root and grorv into perceir,'ed thought

and action. The bishop looked up lrom his egg and said: "That is a very striking

remark." and then went on with his egg as though if I was going to talk like that he

should not play any more. . . ..
In the morning I had asked the waitress horv she liked the bishop.

"Oh ! beaucoup. beaucoup." she exclaimed. "etje trouve son nez vraiment noble."'
( ln 'Mater ia l  for  a Projected Sequel  to, . t lps ond Sonctuur ie.r ' :  Jones 1912, pp.
) 7  1 , ) 7 ) \

Butler's notes do not reveal whether the noble-nosed bishop ever saw the Woodsias.
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BOTANY AND BOTANISTS IN LITERATURE - 9

Charles Nelson points ouI some references in the novels of Edna O'Brien.
'A Pagan Place' starts'.

'Dan Egan is in Dresboro
The Wattles at the gate

Manny Parker's in the Avenue

And the Nigger's walking straight.
Manny Parker was a botanist, out in all weathers . . .'

We don't leam much about Manny in the book, but at one point we are told:
'People mistook Manny Parker for a ghost because ofthe rvay he mooched around at all
houis, in the daw,n. gathering ditferent specimens.'

4 I
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And:
'He lived with his sister that ran the sw,eetshop, they ate meat Fridays, they were protes-
tants. Your mother dealt with them. found them honest.'

A more sympathetic view of a botanist than that suggested in Edna O'Brien's'The Country Girls':
'What is that bird?'. I asked.
'A blackbird,' he replied.
'It's not a black bird. I can see it's a brown bird.'
'All right. smartie. It's a brown bird. I have work to do, I don't go around asking birds
their names. ages. hobbies, taste in snails, and so forth. Like the eejits who come over to
Burren to look at flowers. Flowers no less. I'm a working man. I carry the place on my
shoulders.'

We discovered W.H. Auden finding a botanist 'sinister' in an earlier contribution to this series (,BSB1

Nev's 72). Here he is, at it again (at least I think it's Auden, although the book was co-authored with
Louis MacNeice). In' Letl er s fr om Ic e land' :

'What about your new girl-friend? I thought she sounded sweet but that may be just by
contrast. With the last I mean: I rvarned you about her all along and what can one
expect ofsomeone who reads botany? You keep to the arts darling . . . .'

JACK SMITH. 48 Dean Road. Handforth. Cheshire SK9 3AH

BOTANISTS IN LITERATURE _ 10

Although he died in Trorvbridge. Wiltshire. George Crabbe (1754 1832) was a Suffolk man to the
core, setting much of his poetry in that county, particularly in Aldeburgh. His work was admired by
many, including Charles James Fox. Samuel Johnson, Walter Scott and Edmund Burke. Lord Byron
famously described him as 'Nature's sternest painter yet the best'. More recently, Crabbe's poetry also
inspired another man of Suffolk, Benjamin Britten, whose opera Peter Grimes is based upon the 1810
volume, The Borough.

Less well krown are Crabbe's capabilities as a botanist. In his 1909 book of essays and reminis-
cences, Lighter Studies oJ'a Countrl' Rector, John Vaughan, Rector ofDroxford. Hampshire, devotes a
chapter to this side ofthe poet's life. Crabbe's interest in plants seems to have started when he was
apprenticed to a surgeon. at the age oftwenty. As both surgeon and apothecary, he ofcourse collected
his own ingredients, or 'simples', thus adding 1o his botanical and local knowledge. Unable to achieve
his ambition of becoming a doctor, Crabbe eventually joined the clergy, ending up as Rector of
Trowbridge, in which post he spent the last eighteen years ofhis life.

Crabbe's interest in plants stayed with him all his life, in particular the study ofgrasses, sedges and
cryptogams. He even has some claim to being the first discoverer in Britain of Trifolium suffocatum
(fittingly enough. on the seashore at Aldeburgh). The identifier was no less a naturalist than Sir Joseph
Banli.s. and the specimen is believed still to reside in the Banks Herbarium at the Natural History
Museum.

This botanical krowledge is displayed inThe Preceptor Husband. part ofthe l8l9 collection, Zaies
oJ the Hall. In this, Crabbe introduces us to Charles Finch, a bookish, pedantic and abstracted young
man. In order to settle family debts, and at the urging of his mother, Finch takes to wife the wealthy and
beautiful Augusta Dallas. She is not the intellectual companion he had first hoped for but he soon
cones to love her.

Knowing of how she disappoints him in her lack of academic learning, Augusta asks Finch to
instruct her in one ofthe few things in which they share an interest, a love offlowers. Here, described
in Crabbe's characteristic heroic couolets. is horv the lessons went.
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'Now o'er the grounds they rambled many a mile;
He show'd the flowers, the stamina, the style,
Calix and corol, pericarp and fruit.
and all the plant produces, branch and roott
Ofthese he treated, every varying shape,
Till poor Augusta panted to escape;
He show'd the various foliage plants produce.
Lunate and lyrate, runcinate, retuse;
Long were the leamed words, and urged with force,
Panduriform, pinnatifi d, premorse.

Latent and patent, papulous and plane,-
"Oh!" said the pupil. "it will tum my brain."
"Fear not." he answer'd, and again, intent
to fill that mind, o'er class and order went;
and stopping, "Now," said he, "my love attend,"
"l do," said she, "but when will be an end?"
"When we have made some progress, -now begin,
Which is the stigma, show me with the pin;

Come, I have told you, dearest, let me see,
Times very many. tell it now to me."
"Stigma! I know, the things with yellow heads,
That shed the dust, and grow upon the threads;
You call them wives and husbands, but you know
That is ajoke-here, look. and I will show
All I remember." -Doleful was the look
ofthe preceptor, when he shut his book,
(The system brought to aid them in their view,)
And now with sighs retum'd - "lt will not do."

The poem continues with further expressions ofthe preceptor's (that is, instructor's) disappointment.
He even casts doubt on her ability to look "for five succeeding minutes on a book". At this point, his
wife reveals an early and deep familiarity with stories, poems and plays - including those of Shake-
speare, Pope and Milton. This satisfies the prig and, domestic harmony restored, he vows to question
her no further.

In an earlier poem. Baptisms (ftomThe Parish Register. 1807). Crabbe tells of Peter Pratl, another
like Finch (his prototype, perhaps):

'Who simpering loves to tell
How rise the stamens, as the Pistils swell;
How bend and curl the moist top to the spouse;
And give and take the vegetable vows;"

Refening to Peter and his kind, the poet asks,

". . . names are good; for how, without their aid,
Is krowledge, gain'd by man, to man convey'd?
But from that source shall all our pleasures flow?
Shall all our knowledge be those names to know?
Then he, with memory bless'd, shall bear away
The palm from Grew, and Middleton, and Ray:'

Thus Crabbe weaves the names of real as well as imaginary botanists into his writings.

ROGER WHITEHEAD. l4 Amy Road, Oxted. Surrey RH8 OPX. E-mail: rgw@office-futures.com
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BOTANY (PLANT PRODUCTS) IN LITERATURE - TI

ln George Eliot's I 876 novel. Daniel Deronda (Penguin Classics, I 995), Deronda, in his quest to find
Mirah's mother and brother, pays a second visit to the Cohen family on the pretext of redeeming a
diamond ring. Because of the success of his first visit he is warmly welcomed by the family. Jacob, the
'snrall man'. is busy catching a ball in a cup. When Deronda remarks on his clever hands. he asks the
grandmother which side of the tamily he gets them from. but it is Jacob who replies (p. 520):

'Mv side. My rvife's lamilv are not in that line. But. bless your soull ours is a sort of
cleverness as good as gutta percha: you can twist it which way you like.'

A note about gut ta percha

Gutta percha (as spelled by Mary Ann (Marian) Evans (i.e. GE) and Mabberley (1987), or gutta-percha
(C'hamhers dictionary ofscience and tet'hnologl(1974), Chambers English dictionary (1988), Evans
(1996). and He1'rvood (197ti)). is the purifietl coagulated latex tapped principally from two trees,
Paluquium (lsonandro) galla (Hook.) Baill.. and Payena leerii (Teijsm. & Binn.) Kurz, although it can
also be obtairred fiont lt'ladhucu (Bussiu\ pallitla and Mimusops bulata. AII are members of the farnily
Sapotaceae. which is placed in the order Ebenales by Engler (Melchior. 1964) and Cronquist (1981) but
in the Sapotales by 1-akhtajan (  1987).  The fbmi ly numbers are237.148, and 136 respect ively.

The species grow. both wild and cultivated, in tropical Asia in the area Hollis and Brurnmitt term
Malesia. u'hich includes Borrreo. lvlalaya (including Singapore), Jawa, and Sumatera. otherwise known
as Malaysia. and forming part of the East lndies.

Although rubbery'. gutta percha is not the same as the latex from the rubber tree (Helea
brasiliensis, E,uphorbiaceae). having fewer C-5 units, which makes vulcanisation ditficult. Waterproof,
it softens pn heating. allowing shaping; when cool, shape is retained.

Developed in the l9th century. gutta percha was. before the advent of plastic, mainly used as an
insulant for unsheathed submarine telephone cables and in golfballs. Today its only use is as temporary
dental stoppings.

Gutta comes from the N4alay word for gum, getah. Percha means a tree producing the gum. By
ctrmparison the lamily name Guttiferae is derived from the Latin gutta, meaning drop. thus the members
ofthis family are drop-(oil)-bearing as opposed to gum-bearing.
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BOTANY IN LITERATURE _ 12

I thought the following extracts might interest and amuse other readers of BSBI News; they are taken
from the diaries ofViolet Jacob and record some ofher plant hunting experiences in India. Violet Jacob
was the wife of a young officer serving in the 20th Hussars, and she loined him in India in 1895. While
there she developed a passion for botany and for paintrng the many specimens that she collected; she
was entirely self-taught as the following extracts illustrate:

24 March 1896
I have got a botany book, the only thing I could hear of. Roxburgh's Flora Indica,buit
is so leamed that I can't understand it. But it's better than nothing. for I can just puzzle
out a very little and i am immersed in it over my head. It grves Latin names of plants and
Hindustani ones, but no English; and as natives neither know nor care one farthing for
such things and pronounce any name they happen to know, anyhow, it is awfully diffi-
cult to discover an1'thing if you are devoid of Latin.

25th March 1898
I have been counting the days till Dr Moore's arrival. having heard ofhim as a first rate
botanist. I haven't had one knowledgeable person to speak to about botany since I came
to the country, and have spent two years grinding at Roxburgh's Flora Indica as best I

can. knowing no Latin. I am looking forward to seeing Dr Moore with excitement and
dread. as he will probably be very leamed.

26th March 1898
Dr Moore is a really delightlul man but I have had a cruel blow. I have been learning

everything from an obsolete system; the Linnaean System is dead and superseded by

system ofNatural Orders and I must begin all over again. I shall have to readjust all my

ideas that I have battered into my head with such difficultyl
Also in the Diaries is an amusing description of her attempts to retrieve a'beautiful pale golden flower
growing very high on a slim leafless tree':

4th February 1898
We went to the place rvhere we had seen the I'ellorv flower. There it was, quite safe and
golden. like a star above the brown sea of undergrowth. We were out of the buggy in a
minute and down over the edge of the road, slithering and sliding down the thomy and
stone side of the khud. Our goal looked more desirable the nearer we got, especially as
it was the only blossom on the tree. When we stood under it at last we found it was far
beyond our reach on an outstanding bough. We were determined to have iI so we

climbed laboriously up again to the buggy. unbuckled the reins and started down once
more. There was a smooth slab ofrockjust above our prel'and we stood on this to get

to work. Then we found a stone and weighting one end of the rein with it, flung it up
round the branch we wanted, rvith the idea of bowing it down and making a leap for the
florver. This done rve took the end ofour lasso and pulled stoutly together. We did not
know that the main stem had a consistency like that of a tallow candle. It snapped hall
way up and I found myself seated on the tlat rock. But M. lared worse for she flew
backwards into a thorn bush and lay with her legs in the air like the letter Y, unable to
move and held in a vice. When I was able to stop laughing rve managed to get her free.
The miracle was that the precious blossom arrived on the earth intact. Its nanre proved

to be Bombex gossypinunr.
These extracts are taken from:

VioletJacob. Diar iesandlet tersfromIndia.1895 1900.CanongalePubl ishing.

SYLVIA SIMKIN.2 Maple Road, Bi l l ingshurst .  West Sussex.  RHl4 9TS
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ASTRAGALUS DANICUS ON HIGH

Astragalus danicus (Purple Milk-vetch) is known from a number of Perthshire sites. To the best of my
knowledge the highest of these was at 407 m.

ln 1994 I was surprised to find this species in flower at 710 m at a site known previously only for
Astragalus alpinas (Alpine Milk-vetch). which had not yet come into flower.

In 1995 I found,4. danicus in pod and l. alpinus in flower but in 1996, probably more by luck than
judgement. both species were found in flower at the same time.

This is perhaps the highest British site for A. danicus and almost certainly the only site having both
species. If anyone krows of a higher British site, I would be delighted to hear from them. I would also
be interested to know ifthe two species grow together overseas.

RON YOLINGMAN.'Athol l  Bank'.20 East Moulin Road. Pit lochrv. PHl6 sHY

BIRD'S-FOOT-TREFOILS WINNING WAYS

I am not the only one to be attracted by this colourful. exuberant herb: Geoffrey Grigson, in the
Englishtnan's F/ora writes that it has (or had) more than 70 names. Also, in my case, there was my
amazement that such an apparently humble herb could be so successful: for example it is conspicuous
along the Pembrokeshire coast (rvhere I now live), in the Bunen, Co. Clare and along the Inch penin-
sula, Co. Kerry.

Outstanding amongst the 'Winning Ways' of Zotus corniculatus was its unexpectedly robust tap
root, worthy of a much bigger plant, but necessary, of course, for a species that could exploit dune
slacks and apparently sprout from bare rock like Anthyllis vulneraria (Kidney Vetch) and Armeria
maritima (Thrift). Like the patter ofa successful estate agent. one could almost be persuaded that sand,
rocks and gravel are good sites to live in. whereas the reality is, oicourse, that the more desirable sites
become rapidly occupied and overgrown by tall neighbours such as grasses.

Nonetheless there is an advantage in L. corniculatru' 'bungaloid' approach, particularly along the
Pembrokeshire coast where strong Oceanic or cold Irish Sea winds can blacken and sometimes destroy
taller species like []rtica dlolca (Nettle), Silene dioica (Red Campion) or Digitalis purpurea
(Foxglove) even during the height ofsummer, as in early July 1997.

One of its most intriguing (and usually winning) characteristics is the presence of cyanide
compounds in its tissues which has predictable results. For example huge expanses of L. corniculatus
covered the rabbit warrens of Inch and the grassland inside the Suffolk Water Company compound at
Holbrook. Suffolk (TM/165.359), which was overrun with rabbits. But there were anomalies: the
warden of Ramsey, off the Pembrokeshire coast (SM/700.23 5), commenting that during the summer of
1994. when the rabbit population was devastated by mlxomatosis and the grass grew high for the first
time in years. the L. corniculalr;s flowering season was outstanding too. Also in the Foret de Braunhie,
in the Lot department of southem France, both L. corniculatus and the abundant, related Hippocrepis
comosa (Horseshoe Vetch), along with other Leguminosae, were grazed to ground level by cattle in the
(rotating) fenced off compartments. Are these anomalies caused simply by abnormally high and possibly
desperate populations of grazers?

Despite their cyanide-defence certain insect grazers have evolved immunity to the extent that
L. corniculatus is one of their fbod plants. Along the drier sections of Pembrokeshire coast the larvae
ol'the Six-spot Bumet (Zysaena Jilipendulae) could be found on it (and on Anthyllis vulneraria), while
along the wetter sections the larvae ofthe Five-spot Burnet (Zysaena lrifolii) fed, on the related, damp-
loving Zorus uliginosus (the Greater Bird's-foot-trefoll). L. corniculalas is also the food plant of the
Common Blue Butterfly (Polycommatus lcaras), according to books, although I have quite failed to
find the larvae or their accompanying ants in Pembrokeshire.
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In many different habitats in Britain the Bumble t)ees (Bombus) most commonly observed working

the flowers of L. rcrniculatus were the workers of B. lapidarius. Hive Bees (Apis mellifera) visited

when their hive was not too far away and also Solitary Bees, for it is essentially a Bee-flower. But

whatever the intention it was also visited by Common Blue Butterflies. Green-veined Whites and

Burnets. Indeed the life-histories of the Blues and the Bumets are closely bound up with the plant. The

situation at Inch posed a particular problem however and, as ever. I u,'ish I had spent more time there. It
is a dune-rich peninsula which pokes 5 km out from its base on the Dingle peninsula in Co. Kerry, and
many of the best L. corniculatus colonies were near its far end, well beyond the foraging range of
Bombus or Apis. Nor were the dunes suitable for Bombus nests, yet as L. corniculalas was producing

adequate seed. presumably the local Zygaena species was the main visitor.

GORDON KNIGHT. 12 Ffordd y Felin. Trefin. Haverfordwest. Dvfed. 3,462 5AX

MULTICOLOURtrD YARROWS

David McClintock in BSBI Nev's 77:59 asks if the two plants of Achillea millefolium he had seen
which had pinli flowers on the side shoots and the more usual whitish flowers on the central stem were
unusual sports? I have twice seen plants with both pink and whitish flowers on the same plant in Swiss
alpine hay meadows. Pink llowered Achillea nillelblium is relatively common in Central European
mountain meadows; at times in alpine hay meadows it is the pink of the Achillea flowers which is a
major component of these famously colourful meadows. There is a theory that the pink colour occur-
rence could be linked to altitude? Hegi in lllustrierre Flora von Mittel-Europa ed. | (1929) gives for
Achillea millefolium 4 subspecies, 3 formas and one variety, including fonna bicolor of A. millelblium
subsp. millefollrrz. describing the flowers as white, rose. crimson, pink - and rarely yellowish. In
modem Floras these are considered as one species. but with plasticity in flower colour. especially in
mountarns.

MARY BRIGGS, 9 Arun Prospect, Pulborough. West Sussex RH20 IAL

A RICH OPINION

Nowadays BSBI News and llatsonia rarely come my way but recently I was lent a copy of each and I

noticed that not much has changed. The hair-splitters. some getting quite heated, and the scrabblers

after scraps of ephemeral immortality are still at it. It's all very well wishing to turn Botany into an

exact science. but where will it end?
I don't expect many to follow the path I've taken since I realised I'd stopped seeing the flowers for

the hairs. A very trying specimen of Dactylorhizu was my turning point. After spending hours trying to
classifo it. it went down as Dttctylorhiza agg. Since then I've managed to put most flowers into one
taxon pretty.

If physicists, when they noticed the atom had thought, 'Hm, small' and left it at that, rve would
have been spared fifty years of nuclear anxiety. If biologists, seeing bacteria. had contented themselves

with 'could be troublesome' the present crisis in the Middle East would not have come aboul. Already
we have super-market tomatoes and engineered soya. Ifthe hair-splitting botanists go the same *'ay as
the physicists and the biologists went, I rvonder what Earth-threatening creation they will produce.

OSBERT THOMAS zuCH. 3l 
'fhe 

Hill. Slindon. Arundel. Sussex BNI8 ORS
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SO YOU DON'T LIKE'MINTS'
For more vears lhan I care to remember when walking about the countryside I have noted which plants
mammalian grazers (strictly I suppose browsers) avoided, particularly in the case of 'mints' (Lamiaceae
or -Lamiates'). The following accumulation of records refer to 'normal' situations where the grazer
\las not 'pushed' like those Hares found dead at the basc of C'ytis'u.; scoparlzs (Broom) during the
Arctic winter of 1962-63. Wherever possible the plants involved were given the 'Skomer test', the
rabbit density on this Pembrokeshire offshore island being so high that any plant that can survive
grazing there. is undoubtedly rabbit-prool.
Rabbi ts
So t'ar as I could judge rabbits never grazed the lbllowing I-amiates:

Lumium album (White Dead-Nettle), Lamiastrum galeobdolon (Yellow Archangel),
Galeop.sis tetruhit (Common Hemp-nettle), Prunella vulgaris (Selfheal). Thymus
polytritlus lWild Thyme) , Origunum vulgare (Marjoram). Glechoma hederttcea
(Ground-iv.v). Tettcrium scorodonia (Wood Sage.) and Mentho aquatica (Water Mint).
l-he aromatic oils ofthe Lamiates are so stronglv antiseptic that they have to be isolated
cven from the plant's own tissues: and in all probability the remaining Lamiates (about
whioh I have no intbrmation) are unpalatable to rabbits too. Some of the above, such as
(ilechonu and Teucriun. passed the 'Skomer test' with flying colours.

Some Fabaceae were shunned by rabbits. such as Melilotus o.ljicinalis (Common Melilotl, Ononis
repens (Common Restharrow) and L}tus corniculatus (Bird's-foot-trefoil). the latter being so rich in
cyanogenic compounds that its brilliant yellorl flowers sometimes carpeted rabbit vr,arrens.

Also there were plants belonging to other families such as lJrtica dioica (Nettle), Verbascun
thapsu-t (Mullein). Arc!ium spp. (Burdocks), Senecio jac'ohoea (Ragwort), Achillea milteJblium
(YarrowJ, all Thistles, Mercurialis perennls (Dog's Mercury), Pteridium aquilinum (Bracken), Narcis-
su.t spp. (Daffodils). Echium wlgare (Yiper's-bugloss). Hedera helix (lvy). when it grew along the
ground. and, ofcourse. Helleborus vrridrs (Green Hellebore) and H. /betidus (Stinking Hellebore), the
latter being capable of flourishing. wilh Sambucus nigra (F,lder), in the centre of otherwise banen
warTens.

There was a further group of unpalatable plants whose flowers only were eaten, which is under-
standable though unfortunate from the' plant's point of view: Arum moculotum (Lords-and-Ladies),
Silene dioica (Red Campion). Primulu vulgaris (Prirnrose) ancl P. veris (Couslip).

In fact. rabbits inhabiting inferior rvoodland territories had a significant efTect on the distribution of
P. veri.s which began to colonise woods in Myxomatosis years, only.to be checked once the rabbit
population had recovered, Also the scapes of Hyucinthoides non-scriptu (Bluebell) were chopped
(vandalised) for no obvious reason, and Digitalis purpurea (Foxglove) leaves occasionally eaten, a
piant so poisonous (with digitalin) to grazers thal even sheep won't eat it.

In a few cases it was obvious why rabbits shunned cerlain species, e.g. nettles and thistles for
example. but do they avoid Lamiates and others because they are unpalatable or because they are
poisonous? Their dislike ofLamiates is quite extraordinary in view ofour attitude.
Horses
Horses did nor eaI: Urtico diolca, thistles. Rumex crispus (Curled Dock). Rumex acetosa (Common
Sonel) and probably other Sonels and Docks. Silene dioica, Pteridium aquilinum, Senecio jacobaea,
Ballota nigra (Black Horehound a Lamiate) and most yellow Composites.
Cattle
Cattle didn't eat the four Lamiates: Lamium purpureum (Red Dead-nettle), Prunella vulgaris, Mentha
Ltquatica and Stoc'hys o.//icinali.s (Betony). Also they avoided Parentucellia lrsco.ra (Yellow Bartsia),
Pulicariu dysenterica (Fleabane), all Ranunt'ulus spp. (Buttercups). Trifolium pratense (Red Clover)
and. surprisingly, Filipendula ulmaria (Meadowsweet).

On the other hand tliey ate the foliage of Oenanthc c'rocaro (Hemlock Water-dropwort) with relish
and sometimes browsed C'onium maculatum (Hemlock), both highly poisonous herbs, but when they
lbolishly eat the roots of Oenanthe, which are frequently washed up from rivers during winter floods,
the concentrated poisons are lethal.
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Sheep
Even a brief perusal of British upland areas such as the Highlands of Scotland, the Lake District, the
Pennines. Snowdonia, the Brecon Beacons. Dartmoor. Exmoor and others is sufficient to convince the

observer that sheep eat almost everylliing. producing a kind of upland desert of little interest to
botanists. And even the few plants lett are so miniaturised as to be scarcely recognisable. Thus the few'
exceplions to this devastation stand out prominently. Nettles, all thistles and Digitalis purpurea. They
even eat Senecio jacobaed - at least in their first-year rosette mode. and indeed farmers use sheep to
exert some control over this most unpopular weed. Curiously sheep also ate the foliage of Oenanthe
with apparent rmpunit.v.
Comment
I would truly welcome additions to. or criticisms o1', the above list of 'uneatables', particularly with
regard to sheep who are so catholic and thorough in their grazing that it is difficult to krow what plants
were there betbre. all clues having been removed.

GORDON KNIGHT. l2 Ffordd y Felin. Trefin. Haverfordwesl. Dyfed. 5,4.62 5AX

9ONI:IYIIION NP-YS 1 YIPT!.
HAVE YOU SEEN FLOATING (OR SUBMERGED!) WATER-PLANTAIN?

Floating water-plantain (Luronium notans) is an unusual and little known plant. Most field guides
depict it in a floating lbrm rvith distinctir,e oval floating lea'r,es and white florvers. In reality much of thc
British population exists in a relatively undistinctive submerged form. with grassy leaves, restricted to
inaccessible lake and canal beds. As a result it is neglected and probably under-recorded. As part ofthe
Biodiversity Action Pian for the species *'e are preparing a database of all known records and fulll
expect that more thorough searching will reveal it in new sites. 

-fhis 
note sets out the background to the

plant and proposals for a new identification crib-sheet.

Luronium, a European endemic, is scarce in Britain and largely confined to Wales and north-west
England. Despite not being technically rare its apparent decline and rarity in Europe as a whole has
resulted in full protection. It is on Appendix I of the Bern Convention, Annexes II and IV of the
Habitats Directive and Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. Most recently it appears
in the sho( l is t  of  species in the UK Biodivers i ty  Act ion Plan.

Luroniunt was tlrst recorded in Llyn Peris. Caernarvonshire in 1719. Such oligotrophic. upland
Iakes appear to be its favoured natural habitat. However since the late nineteenth century it has spread
rnlo the contrasting environment of eutrophic. lowland canals. where many of ils main populations are
now located. [t has also been recorded from other mesotrophic freshwater habitats, including slolr'
flowing rivers and streams. ditches, ponds, small lorvland lakes or reservoirs and open water pools
associated with fens or lowland raised bogs. N'lost of the records are from Wales or bordering counties
but there are outlying sites such as a swamp in County Durharn. an isolated pond in Leicestershire, and
parts of the Norfolk Broads. Some of these mav be inlroductions.

This tolerance of waters rvith widely differing origins and trophic status seems to be linked to a lack
of competitiveness. In upland oligotrophic lakes. nutrient impoverishment and wave-disturbance
provide a stable. open-structured vegetation, which allows a poorly-competilive Luronium to exist as a
permanent member of the flora. In more productive lowland walers. Luroniun depends on human
disturbanoe to arrest hydroseral succession and enable survival. It occurs prolifically as an early colonist
in canals, drainage ditches and ponds. in the *'ake of dredging or other clearing operations. In many
canals, where these operations are regular. the species appcars to survire as a permanent feature.
Where later stages of succession are allowed lo occur it is outcompeted by more vigorous species and
mav occur only as a transient species.
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Luronium has a heterophyllous growth form and, depending on the habitat and successional stage,

it has a widely varying appearance. In shallow water it occurs as a floating-leaved plant - the classic

fieldguide fomr - and is readily identifiable by small, ovate leaves carried on petioles arising from a

submerged, basal rosette. By contrast, in fast-flowing water, or where light intensity is low (e.g.

through depth in lakes or turbidity in canals) it occurs only as rosettes of submerged leaves which can
be easily overlooked or mis-identified. Intermediate between the two conditions is a prostrate, amphibi-
ous form. with short-stalked expanded leaves (somewhat reminiscent of mudwort, Limosella aquatica),
which can occur in shallow water or on damp mud along canal and ditch margins, and where plants are
exposed to fluctuations in lake level.

This variation in appearance and the difficulty in seeing or sampling the totally submerged form may
have led to under-recording. The localised distribution we associate with the plant may be misleading -

there might be more out there somewhere! Recent ner.l, records of laronium in Cumbria, Scotland and
Ireland do suggest under-recording in the past. It seems likely that many people look for the floating
form and are unaware olthe subtleties and difficulties ofdelecting the submerged form.

One of the first tasks identified in the Species Action Plan for the plant is to document all historical,
contemporary and new records. With this in mind. the SAP steering group (rvhich includes British
Waterways. Countryside Council for Wales, English Nature and the Universities of Loughborough,
Liverpool and Glasgow) are hoping to encourage more recording. British Waterways is currently
compiling a database ofknown localities and a new identification crib-sheet is planned for the summer.
This will augment similar information being prepared for the new Plant Crib 1998 (due in May) and for
British Wildlife (probably the June issue). The identification crib-sheet should be available by June and
anyone wishing to receive a copy should write to us at British Waterways. Any comments or records
are also welcome.

CATH FERGUSON andJONATHAN BzuGGS. Environmental & Scientific Services, British Water-
ways. Llanthony Warehouse. Gloucester Docks. Gloucester, GL1 2EJ; Tel.: 01452 318040;
Fax: 3 18077: e-mail: Jonathan@canalecology.demon.co.uk.

TOOTHWORT MANAGEMENT

In reply to J.K. Cross (.BSBI News 77). the fbllowing observations may be of interest.
ln Castor Hanglands NNR, Northants (v.c. 32), Toothwort (Lathraea squamaria) grows under

hazel aI the foot ofseveral fence posts by the entrance track. When it was first shown to me, I thought
what bad luck or carelessness it was to have hit a toothwort clump with so many of the fence posts.

Only after a couple of years did it dawn on me that the toothwort may be growing preferentially where
the posts have been driven in. Perhaps some damage 1o hazel roots aids colonisation by toothwort, or
perhaps toolhwort simply needs soil disturbance for its seeds to reach the hazel roots. This rvould also
explain the preference of toothwort for the path edge in Ozleworth Bottom. W. Gloucs. (v.c. 34).
Trampling has exposed and undoubtedly darnaged the roots of hazels there. In the middle of the path,
toothwort would be trampled to death; and away from the path, the hazel roots may be inaccessible.

JOHN BRATTON. l8 New Street, Menai Bridge, Gwynedd, LL59 5HN

THE SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTION OF IRTEMISIA CAMPESTRIS (FIELD
woRMwooD) To HIGH LODGE pIT, MILDENHALL, SUFFOLK

Justification for the introduction
In 1990, at the time of the introduction, the British Artemisia campestris populalion included five
'natural populat ions'( i .e. nol the resuh oftranslocations) (containing I,  l ,40,93, and 330 plants);
three populations resulting lrom planned translocations (containing 3, 10, and 25 plants); and one
population of 6 plants in Wales. assumed to be the result of an accidental translocation. Most of these
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populations were in decline because of habitat loss through changes in land management and, in the
case of the translocated populations. the choice of an inappropriate habitat for the translocation.
Seedlings were included in just 2 of these populations. Given this small and declining population the
Nature Conservancy Council decided to establish a new population ofthis species as part ofa recovery
program.

Habitat requirements of Artemisia campestris
A. campestris has a 'continental distribution' and in Britain it is naturally restricted to the Breckland of
Norlblk and Suffolk which has the most continental climate in the country. It requires, open, somewhat
disturbed, xeric grassland on deep. acid to alkaline. droughty, sandy soils. Some disturbance is impor-
tant because regeneration occurs only on areas of exposed soil. It is susceptible to grazing by rabbits
and although it is not killed by this, its fecundity is greatly reduced where rabbits are abundant. Invento-
ries of plant species associated with A. campestris populations were obtained for 14 'natural' British
populations (some surveyed for this study and some previously surveyed by other botanists and the data
presented in Crompton (1974-86)). Plants associated rvith 6 or more of these populations included:
Achillea millefolium. Agrostis capillaris/canina. Crepi.s capillaris. Dactylis glomerata. Erodium
cicutarium. Festuca rubra, Gctlium verum. Holcus lotntus. Koeleria macrantho, Plantago lanceolata,
Sedum acre, Senecio iacobea, and Trifulium arvense.

The introduction site
Ideally, in plant translocations the translocation site should: a) satisry the habitat requirements of the
species being translocated; b) have a cooperative owner and sympathetic long-term management; and c)
lie within the species' natural range. Several potential translocation sites were considered, but only one
satisfied all three criteria, the northern slope of the pit at High Lodge, Mildenhall, Suffolk
(G.R. 521738.7 54) (Birkinshaw I 990).

The northern slope of the pit is sleep, sunny, with sandy soil and supports a xeric grassland. The
grassland is disturbed as by slippage which occurs naturally, because ofthe steepness ofthe incline, but
is further encouraged by people clarnbering on the slope. At the time ofthe translocation rabbits were
present at the site but did not appear to have a high grazing impact on the vegetation. Of the plants
listed as frequently associated with populations of A. campeslrls only Erodium cicutarium and Trifo-
lium arvense were not recorded at this site.

The pit is owned by the Forestry Commission and managed by the Suffolk Wildlife Trust. Both
organisations were synrpathetic to this translocation.

High Lodge pit occurs within the natural range of A. compestris and previously populations of this
species have been recorded c. 2 km to the south-west (close to the roundabout at Barton Mills) and
c. 34 km to the north-west (between Mildenhall and Beck RowiHolywell Row) (Crompton, 1974-86).
However, following the guidelines for the translocation ofrare vascular plants produced by the Conser-
vation Committee of the BSBI in 1990, this translocalion would be classified as an introduction (rather

than a re-establishment) because High Lodge pit is more than I km from the sites ofthese records.

Origin of translocated material
During the 20th century the largest British population of .{ campestris has been on waste ground
around Mile End, London Road, Brandon. However, during the last 3 decades this population has
declined as this land has been developed for housing and industry. In January 1988 a significant propor-
tion ofthe remaining population was destroyed by furrher developmenl. However, prior to this devel-
opment some of the doorned plants were collected and grown at the University Botanic Garden.
Cambridge. Material originating from these plants was used in the translocation.

Method
On 18 October 1988. the suitability of the northern slope to the pit for A. campestris was tested by
planting l6 plants (4 seedlings,8 immature plants. and 4 mature plants) in a I m2 quadral. To aid their
establishment the plants had been grown for some months prior to the translocation, in soil originating
from the site. In addition, after planting the plants were watered well. In 1990 all these plants were alive
and healthy (albeit grazed by rabbits) and two were fertile. Therefore, it was decided to introduce
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more material to the site and on 24 November 1990. l0 s of seed were sown over about 100 m2 of the
slope.

Current status
On 7 June 1997 the introduced population of A. cantpestns covered about 80 m'? and included 4l
rnature and 8 immature plants. This represents a larger population than that which was originally intro-
duced because the mature plants would be expected to produce more than i09 of seed. However,
plants were not found beyond the original introduction site, suggesting that this species has limited
powers of dispersal.

Since the date ofthe introduction this oooulation has received no manasement.

Discussion
A translocation can be considered successful at a point in time if: a) the population is stable or expand-
ing; b) there is natural regeneration and c) the population does not rely on intensive management for its
survival. On the basis ofthese criteria this introduction is currently a success. This can be attributed
partly to an understanding ofthe species' habitat requirements and the availability ofa site which appar-
ently matched these requiremenls. However. it can also be partly attributed to good luck because it is
impossible to completely understand a species' habitat requirements or the habitat characteristics ofthe
potential translocation site. In particular. in the design of translocations it is very difficult to take into
account the occurrence ofrare environmental changes (e.g. droughts, rabbit population explosions) and
how these wi l l  e l fect  the species.

Further details ofthis translocations and the associated ecological research can be found in Birkin-
shaw (1990). The translocation was conducted as part of a contract with the Nature Conservancy
Council, now English Nature. I would like to thank: the Suffolk Wildlife Trust and the Forestry
Commission for their support. Dr C.D. Pigott and L. Farrell for their supervision, G. Crompton and
Dr D.E. Coombe for intbrmation, and Dr K.L. Birkinshaw for assistance with fieldwork.
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SOWING THE RIGHT SEEDS

I found nrany useful points in Nick Bertrand's article (BSBI News 77: 46-48) but fuller scrutiny seems
to show that his arguments in some parls are unlairly weighted against'Flora locale'. The latter's
impressive pedigree of contributors. coupled with its list of objectives (BSB1 News 76: 42), merits
respectful attention.

Nonetheless, I applaud Nick Bertrand's recognition of the wealth and value of some urban waste-
lands. True, natural regeneration may be rapid and efi'ective; the distinction between thoroughly alien
and merely opportunistic invasion is very bluned; and the floristic end-products are often both scientifi-
cally of interest and aesthetically pleasing. Teesside has many examples, chiefly developed on derelict,
ex- industr ia l  s i tes(seelanLawrence's 'ChangesintheFloraof lndustr ia l  Teesside' .  BSBINewsT2:31).
When I came to this area. it was a surprise to find the ostensibly chalk-loving yellow-wort (.Blaclcstonia
perfoliata) and kidney verch (Anlhyllis vulneraria) prolific members - indicator species, almost - of
these sell--established communities. I fully agree, 1oo, that putting forward such 'brownfield' 

sites as
potential options for developrnent is a gross misunderstanding oftheir character.

However, we must face current realities. Not all 'urban countryside' is of this calibre, and many
agencies not directly u'ithin the conservation movement do undertake'improvement' schemes, in which
new planting is an integral part. We have to acknowledge that foreign-sourced material is readily avail-
able to them. and provide counter-balancing facts, advice and encouragement.
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To this end. 'Flora locale' surely gives a welcome boost; its timely intervention should add ecologi-

cal rigour 10 the evident, and often laudable. enthusiasm for'habitat creation'. offsetting the more detri-

mental aspects of naive, possibly commercially-led. conservation effort.

One importance which Mr Bertrand's comments underplay is the enormous appeal which habitat
creation has, and its capacity to generate interest and insight. Which is more likely to sow the right

seeds in hearts and minds, particularly ofthe young: positive, hands-on 'doing' in their neighbourhood,

or simply passive 'watching' as Nature unf,olds? Of course. both must have their place. and undoubt-
edly more ofthe aptitude tbr patient observing (not easily inculcated in this day and age), rather than an

instant sleeves-up and spades-out approach. would be a huge asset to conservation.
Whilst, though. the vogue for, and need for. creativity and aftercare is with us, there must be

mechanisms for ensuring that the right seeds. literally speaking, are sown. This son of judicious

quality-control is to my mind enshrined in 'Flora locale'. and not least ofthe points raised in its second
Technical Guidance Note is the imperative to ask the fundamental question: is inooduction necessor).

ctr should Nature be left to its own devices? It is strange. bearing in mind one of Nick Bertrand's own
'guide-lines' on this very question. that he seemingly finds little common ground with 'Flora locale'.
llis purist principles and relreshingly re-thought ideals are not to be dismissed out-of-hand; the.v will
aptly appiy in certain cases. Equaily. the restraints and refinements advocated by 'Flora locale' are
nowadays vety necessary! and should be widely supported.

CHRISTOPHER J. LOWE, 25 North End. Hutton Rudby, Yarm, TSl5 ODG

FLORA LOCALE BITES BACK

Nick Bertrand made some very important points in his note 'putting the wild back into wildflowers'

TBSBI New.s 77).

Through the 'Flora locale' project draft technical guidance notes produced to date will be substan-

tially revised during the spring. The revision of'what to plant and where to plant it' will include a tiered
approach assessing the need for planting as opposed to natural regeneration and other conservation
nranagement measures. The latter options are not always pragmatic rn many situations and it will take a
long time fbr us to convince the landscape profession othern'ise (but we will be trying!). And one of the
biggest problems (mentioned by Nick) we qurrently have is the acute ignorance about native plants and
plant communities by the people who specify for schemes. Thus. recently. a north-west Council speci-
fied Oxlip (and apparently found'local provenance' material) for a location'somewhere near Manches-
ter' and one supplier offered spiked speedrvell for a habitat creation scheme in the Brecks. Hopefully.

such schemes. being so badly thought out to begin rvith will be equally badly managed once established
- and the plants 'put in the wrong place' will not sun'ive.

The project will be attacking this issue on both the policy and practice fronts and we have already
been invited to drafl new targets for the Biodiversit-v Action Plans on the subject. I would welcome
nrore feedback liom BSBI members with their views, anecdotes and klowledge on the subject.

SUE EVERETT, Flora locale, 36 Kingtisher Court, Hambridge Road. Newbury RGl4 5SJ. Tel: 01635
550380. Fax: 0l 635 550230. E-mail: floralocale@naturebureau.co.uk

UNCROPPED WILDLIFE STRIPS FOR ARABLE WILD FLOWERS

I read with interest the article by Jo Dunn entitled 'Conservation Headlands for Arable Wild Flowers'
(BSBI News 77:45-46). Firstly, it is uselul to clarify some terminology. 'Conservation Headlands' is
the term coined fbr cropped, cereal field headlands subjected to reduced chemical inputs, as extensively
researched and reported on by the Game Consen'ancy Trust (Sotherton. 1991). The type of field
margin management described in the article. which refers to uncropped, unsown, cultivated field
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boundary strips, has become known as 'Uncropped Wildlife Strips' or 'Wildlife Strips'. Although this
may appear to sonle as unnecessary jargon, it is a usetul way of identiffing particular types of manage-
ment. Since the terminology is now generally accepted, and has found its way into various publications
including the Biodiversity Action Plan, we may be best advised to stick with it.

In the Breckland Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA). Uncropped Wildlife Strips have been in
existence at some farms since I989- They can be very successful for the conservation of arable plant
communities. with a wide range of species having been recorded in them during the ESA monitoring
programme (ADAS, 1997).The best sites tend to be found on the lighter soils (Critchley, 1996a) and at
sites with certain field boundary characteristics such as few broadleaved or overhanging trees
(Critchley. 1994). In some cases, however, there has been a tendency for a single species to become
dominant in the community, which may be at the expense of overall species diversity. Where this
occurs, it is usually after the first few years following establishment, and where the same management
(in terms ofcuitivation timing and depth) is carried out every year (Critchley, 1996b).

Examples of species responding in this way have included Anisantha ^rlerllls (Sterile Brome) and
Amsinckia micrantha (Common Fiddleneck). Suffolk Wildlife Trust have also had similar problems
with Clayronia perfolittta (Springbeauty) at Tuddenham Gallops.

In response to these potential problems, MAFF are funding an experiment which is being carried
out by ADAS. to assess the effect of a range of cultivation regimes on the plant communities in
Uncropped Wildlife Strips. Three experimental sites were established in 1997, which are in North
Yorkshire on sandy loam, in Breckland on calcareous sand, and in Hampshire on chalky soil. It is early
days. but in due course the results will be used to refine recommendations for this tlpe of management
in environmental schemes such as the recently launched Arable Stewardship (in which Uncropped
Wildlife Strips are an option). They will also be available to land managers and others who are inter-
esled- Meanwhile. it will be interesting to hear of progress at Jo Dunn's site.
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LIPARIS LOESELII. VISITING ARRANGEMENTS

English Nature and the Norfolk Wildlife Trust are again requesting photographers not to visit the last
sites fbr Fen Orchid (Liparis loeselii,) in Norfolk during the summer.

In 1997 photographers took heed and only a few problems were encountered. It is hoped that as the
population of Fen Orchids increases (as a result of English Nature's Species Recovery Programme)
facilities can be developed that enable photographers to visit Norfolk sites.

At Kenfig in South Wales. the Fen Orchid population is much stronger, and access is permitted
thoughout the 500 ha National Nature Reserve which is run by Bridgend County Borough Council.
The Fen Orchids are not always easy to find, however, and anyone wishing to see them this year is
recommended to join one ofthe orchid walks led by the reserve stafL
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Orchid Walks will be held at Kenfig on the following dates in 1998:
Sundays at 10.00 a.m.:
Tuesdays at 6.45 p.m.:

7 , 21 June and 5, 1 9 July (duration 2 hrs)
1 6, 30 June and I 4 July (duration t hr 45 mins)

The usual flowering period for the Fen Orchid is late June and early July, but seasons do vary. To
establish the best date to see it in bloom, or to make other arrangements, telephone the Reserve Centre
(01656 743386). The reserve staffwill arrange for individual visitors to be shown the orchid ifpossible,
but it must be recognised that other demands on their time nray sometimes make this difficult.

DAVID CARRINGTON, Project Officer, Kenfig National Nature Reserve Centre. Ton Kenfig, Pyle,
Bridgend CF33 4PT

REG LAND, Conservation Manager, Norfolk Wildlife Trust, 72 Cathedral Close. Norwich, Norfolk,
NRl 4DF

ALIENS

ALIEN RECORDS

No authority is given if the taxon is mentioned in Stace's New Flora of the British Is/es, Clement &
Foster's Alien Plants oJ'the British /s/e.r or Ryves, Clement & Foster's Alien Grasses of the British
1sles. Anangement is alphabetical: an * following the Latin name indicates a taxon new to Clement &
Foster or R1ves. Clement & Foster. I would be delighted to receive any alien records for inclusion in
future issues. In general all taxa not included in Kent's List of Vascular Plants of the British Isles
(1992) are eligible for inclusion but other more widespread aliens listed in that work may be included at
the discretion ofthe v.c. recorder and the editor. Please ensure that all records include the details as set
out below, especially a map reference, even if only 1o a hectad (10 km square). NCR following the
record indicates a New Record for that vice-county.

My thanks to E.J. Clement. R.A. Eades, J.R. Palmer, A.J. Underhill, G.T.D. Wilmore, P.F. White-
head, W.A. Thompson, for supplying the records, and my apologies to them for the many excluded
because they appear in Kent's Zlst. Members are reminded that lst records of all taxa included in
Kent's Zlsl are eligible for publication in Plant Records in Watsonia.

Ac'acia dealbata Link* (Silver wattle). Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,
SV/89.14, Sci l ly (v.c. lb). Oct. 1995, Apri l  & Oct. 1996. A.J. Underhi l l ,  det. E.J. Clement.

At:acio longifolla (Andrews) Willd.* Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,
SV/89.14. Sci l ly (v.c. lb), Oct. 1995. Apri l  & Oct. 1996. A.J. Llnderhi l l ,  det. E.J. Clement.

Acacia verticillata (L'Herft.) Willd.* (Prickly lVoses). Established in open areas in woodland above
gardens on Tresco. SV/89.14, Sci l ly (v.c. 1b). Oct. 1995, Apri l  & Oct. 1996. A.J. Underhi l l ,  det.
E.J. Clement.

Acaena buchananii Hook.1.* Established in grassy area below Powis castle, near Welshpool, SJ/21.06,
Monts (v.c.47), Sept 1996, A.J. Underhill. Originally determined asA. caesiiglauca but now det.
E.J. Clement as this spccies.

Acer platanoides var. laciniatum (Eagle's-claw Maple). 30 cm high on counlry roadside, Hartley,
TQl6l .67, W. Kent (v.c. 16), 81711997, J.R. Palmer. A curiosity, with very laciniate, yellow-
blotched leaves, with strongly ribbed veins. Hb, JRP.

Achillea clypeolata x A. .filipendulina (a hybrid yanow). Dump at Green Street Green Common.
TQ/5.7, W. Kent (v.c. l6), 1977, J.R. Palmer, det. [r .J. Clement.

Achillea filipendulina (Fem-leaf Yarrow). Abundant in cracks of brick-paved walkways, near Hall
Place, Bexley, TQ/5.7. W Kent (v.c. l6),2416/97. J.R. Palmer.

Allium nigrum (Broad-leaved Leek). Small patch established for at least 15 years on a laneside bank at
Churchill, SO/89.79, Worcs. (v.c. 37). May 1994, B. Westwood. NCR.
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Amaranthus thunbergii (Thunberg's Pigweed). Albert Dock, Hull,TN09.27, S.E. yorks. (v.c. 61).
and Goole Docks, SE/74.22. S.W. Yorks. (v.c. 63), both G.T.D. Wilmore & J. Martin, l2ll0l97

Ammi visnaga (Toothpick-plant). Appeared in newly cleared ground with lva xanthifolia and many
other aliens, in Sandwell valley reserve by the R.S.P.B. centre, SP/03.92, Staffs. (v.c. 39), originally
found by M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, Sept./Oct. 1996. det. E.J. Clement.

Anemone x .fulgens. Established in Curry rivel churchyard, ST/39.25, and Butleigh churchyard.
ST/52.33, both S. Somerset (v.c. 5). March 1996, A.J. Underhi l l .  det. E.J. Clement.

Angophoru hispitla (Sn.) Blaxell* (Dwarf-apple). Established in open areas in woodland above
gardens on Tresco, sv/89.14, Sci l ly (v.c. 1b). oct. 1995, Apri l  &oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l .  det.
E.J. Clement.

Antholyza ringens. Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco, SV/89.14. Scilly
(v.c. lb). Oct. 1995, Apri l  & Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l ,  det. E.J. Clemenr.

Artemisia annua (Annual Mugwort). Ten plants in a chicken-run at Defford, SO/92.43, Worcs.
(v.c. 37). Sept. 1992. N. Waddingham. NCR.

Bidens .frondosa (var. Jiondosa) forma anomolaa (Beggarticks). Few plants found on the bank of the
River Severn south of Stourport on Sevem by a lactory estate. (the fruit bristles have forward
directed barbs), 50/82.69, worcs. (v.c. 37), Sept. 1995, refound oct. 1997, A.J. Underhill &
M. Poulton. det. E.J. Clement.

cllarthamus tinctorius (Safflower). Esholt Sewage works tip, sE/17.39, Mid-w. yorks. (v.c. 64),
P.P. Abbott.  3l/8197.

Cenchrus longispinus (Long-spined Sandbur). Albert Dock, Hu,ll, TN09.27, S.E. yorks. (v.c. 61,
S.W. Yorks. (v.c.63). G.T.D. Wilmore. 12110197.

Cistus salviifollzr.r (Sage-leaved Rock-rose). Seeding freely around upper gardens, Tresco. SV/89.14,
Sci l ly (v.c. lb), Oct. 1995. Apri l  & Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l .  det. E.J. Clement. A watch should be
kept for this plant appearing outside the gardens.

('itrulltts lanotus (water Melon). Esholt Sewage works tip, sE/I7.39, Mid-w. yorks. (v.c. 64),
P.P. Abbott.  l3l8/97.

Cleretum bellidiforme (Livingstone-daisy). Growing in garden tip area in dunes, Tresco, SV/89.14.
Scilly (v.c. lb), April 1996, A.J. Ljnderhill & Dr C.L Pogson, det. E.J. Clement. Also ly'arcr'ssas
papyrqceus close by.

('ucurhita pepo {Manor). Esholt Sewage Works tip. SE/17.39, Mid-W. yorks.

B.A.  Tregale.  12110/96,  P.P.  Abbon, 3118/97.
Datura ferox (Angels'+rumpets). Uninvited in a garden planter, Withernsea, TN3.2,

(v .c .  6 l ) ,  P .J .  Cook,  1995.
Eccremocarpus scaber (Chilean Glory-flower). Canal towpath at Alvechurch, SP/01.72, Worcs.

(v.c. 37), July 1994. R. Maskew & W.A. Thompson. NCR.
Elaeagnus , re.flexa Mon. & Decne.* (Climbing Oleaster). Scandent and rooting in a hedge near

Durgan, SW/7.2, W. Comwall (v.c. l). 817 1981. J.R. Palmer. (l have grown a small piece from
there for 16 years. An aggresive, rapidly growing shrub which arches to over 3 m and will climb
higher in other shrubs and trees. All its energy goes into groMh; I have never seen flowers or fruit.
Thoms few). Nearby at Durgan was a 4 cm seedling of Pittosporum lobira (Kohuhu) with no
parent in the vicinity.

Eragrostis cilianensis (Stink-grass). Albert Dock, Hull,TN09.27, S.E. Yorks. (v.c. 6l); and Goole
Docks, SE/74.22, S.W. Yorks. (v.c. 63), both G.T.D. Wilmore, 12/10/97.

Erodiumcrinitum ( Eastem Stork's-bill). Rothwell Haigh. SE/334.285, and Castlehead Lane,
Lingwellgate. SE/324258, both S.W. Yorks. (v.c.63), J. Marrin. 1997; Esholt Sewage Works rip,
SE/17.39, Mid-W. Yorks. (v.c. 64). P.P. Abbott.  3 l /8/97.

Escallonia rubra (Ptu,iz & Pav.) Pers. var. nbra*. seeding in Happy valley gardens, Great orme,
SH/78.83, Caerns. (v.c. 49), Aug. 1997, A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement. Likely to spread outside.

Euphorbia x pseudolucida*. Three flowering spikes in an unkempt horse pasture by the River Stour at
Lye, SO/92.84. Worcs. (v.c. 37), W.A. Thompson. det. A.R. Radcliffe,smith. NCR.

(v.c. 64),

S.E. Yorks.
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Euphorbia waldsteinii (Waldstein's Spurge). Well established by a bridle+rack at Lea Castle near
Kidderminster, SO/83.79. Worcs. (v.c. 37). May 1993, W.A. Thompson & B. Westwood, det. A.R.
Radcliffe-Smith. NCR.

Guizotitr abyssinica [Niger). Appeared in newly cleared ground with lva xanthifolia and many other
aliens. in Sandwell valley reserve by the R.S.P.B. centre, SP/03.92, Staffs. (v.c.39), originally
lbund by M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill. Sept./Oct. 1996, det. E.J. Clement.

HelichrysumfelinumLess.* Seeding freely in upper gardens, Tresco, SV/89.14, Scilly (v.c. lb), Oct.
1995. April & Oct. 1996. A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Cllement. A watch should be kept for this plant
appearing outside the gardens.

Hoheria populnea (New Zealand Mallow). One seedling under planted trees in Penlee park, Penzance.
SW46.30. W Comwall (v.c. l) ,  Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l ,  det. E.J. Clement.

Impatiens walleriana Hook.F.* (Busy-lizzie). Seeding around Birmingham Children's Hospital,
Bimringham, SP/05.86, Warks. (v.c. 38), August 1997. M. Poulton & A.J. Underhi l l .

Jasminum polyanthum Franck.* Spreading in upper gardens, Tresco, SV/89.14, Scilly (v-c. 1b), Oct.
1995, April &Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement. A watch should be kept for this plant
appearing outside the gardens.

Ldvalero olbia var. roasea (Hyeres Tree-mallow). Cood-sixed patch by footpath near Hartley,
TQ/60.67, W. Kent (v.c. l6). 8/8/1997. J.R. Palmer.

Luvatera trimestris (Royal Mallow). Canal bank, Middlewich, 5J172.63, Cheshire (v.c. 58).
J.H. Clarke. 1997.

Linum grandiflorur 'Rubrum' (Crimson Flax). Seeding around Birmingham Children's Hospital,
Bimringharn. SP/05.86. Warks. (v.c. 38), August 1997, M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, det. E.J.
Clement.

Liriope muscari (Decne.) L.H. Bailey*. Seemingly spreading through scrub from small planted patch by
roadside, NW of Coombe Mart in, SS/25.39, N Devon (v.c.4). Oct. 1997, A.J. Underhi l l .  det. E.J.
Clement.

Lonicera maackii (Rupr.) Maxim.* A large tree or shrub, in small copse SW of railway bridge,
Langport. 5T142.27. S. Somerset (v.c. 5), March & May 1997, M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, det.
E.J. Clement.

Lletrosideros excelsa Sol. ex (iaertn.* (Cornmon Pohutaka). Established in open areas in woodland
above gardens on Tresco, SV/89.14, Sci l ty (v.c. lb), Oct. 1995, Apri l  & Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l .
det. E.J. Clement.

Myosotis sylvatico'Victoria Rose' (Wood Forget-me-not). Well established on steps by the main lawn,
Westboume gardens, Edgbaston, Birmingham, SP/05.83. Warks. (v.c.38). Apri l  1997, M. Poulton
& A.J. Underhill. det. E.J. Clement.

Nonea lutea (Yellow Nonea). Known for three years by toilets in Sudbury, TLl87 .41, W. Suffolk (v.c.
26), March 1997. A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement. Originally found by T. Butcher.

Olenria x hoostii (Daisy-bush). Found in derelict churchyard in Wednesbury. SO/98.94. Staffs.
(v.c. 39), June 1997. A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement. With other alien shrubs in this completely
overgrown churchyard.

Olearia ramulosa (Labill.) Benth.* Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,
SV/89. I  4, Sci l ly (r. ' .c. I  b). Oct. I  995. Apri l  & Oct. I  996, A.J. Underhi l l ,  det. E..1. Clement.

Olearia ranl (A.Cunn.) Druce+. Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,
SV/89.14, Sci l ly (v.c. 1b), Oct. 1995, Apri l  & Oct. 1996, A.J. Underhi l l ,  det. E.J. Clement.

Panicunr capillare (Witch-grass). Goole Docks, 5F,174.22, S.W. Yorks. (v.c. 63), G.T.D. Wilmore,
12t10/97.

Panicum capillare (Witch-grass;. Appeared in newly cleared ground with lva xanthiifulia and many
other aliens. in Sandwell valley reserve by the R.S.P.B. centre, SP/03.92, Staffs. (v.c. 39), originally
found by M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, Sept./Oct. 1996, det. E.J. Clement.

Panicum miliaceum (Common Millet). Albert Dock, Hull, TA109.27, S.E. Yorks. (v.c. 6l ); and Goole
Docks, SE/74.22. S.W. Yorks. (v.c. 63), both G.T.D. Wilmore, l2l l0l97'.  Esholt Sewage Works
tip, SE/17.39, Mid-W. Yorks. (v.c. 64), P.P. Abbott,  31/8/97.
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Papaver rhoeas var. strigosum (hirsute form). Largish patch on roadside verge at Bunowhill,
SU/97.63.  Surrey (v.c.  l7) ,  May 1997, A.J.  Underhi l l .  det .  E.J.  Clement.

Persicaria (Tovara) virginionu. P.F. Whitehead, Septernber 1997. I take this to be the identity of a
very distinctive foliage (small green leaftraversed by brown band) plant found in urban contexts
(pavement cracks) in Monmouth (v.c.35) and Pershore (v.c.37).  and gravel  dr iveway, L i t t le
Comberton. SO/9.4. Worcs. (v.c. 37). 16llll91. but I can find few or no references to it in UK.

Persicaria capitota lPink-headed Knotweed). Some 60 plants (seeded from the previous year's hanging
baskets) at the foot of walls. etc.. Worcester Street, Stourbridge, SO/90.84, Worcs. (v.c.37), Oct.
1995. B. Westwood. NCR. Pavement, Altrincham, 5J17687, Cheshire (v.c. 58), A.R. Franks, 1997.

Petunia 'Surfinia series'*. Seeding around Birmingham Children's Hospital, Birmingham, SPi05.86,
Warks. (v.c. 38). August 1997.M. Poulton & A.J. LJnderhill.

Perunia ' hybrida (Petunia). Seeding around Birmingham Children's Hospital, Birmingham. SP/05.86,
Warks.  (v.c.  38).  Au-sus1 1997. M. Poul ton & A.J.  t - lnderhi l l .

Philadelphu.s x lemoinei I-emoine+. Found in derelict churchyard in Wednesbury, SO/98.94. Staffs.
( r ' .c .  39).  June 1997. A.J.  Underhi l l .  det .  8. .1.  CIement.  With other a l ien shrubs in th is completely
overgrowrl churchyard.

Physalis peruviana (Cape-gooseberry). Esholt Sewage Works tip, SE/17.39, Mid-W. Yorks. (v.c. 64),
P.P. Abbott. 2316197.

Physostegia virginiana (Obedient-plant). Found in waste area in skip yard with many other aliens,
Washwood heath,  Birmingham. SP/ l0.88.  Warks.  (v.c.38).  M. Poul ton & A.J.  L lnderhi l l ,  det .  E.J.
Clement.

Plecostachys serpyllifolia (A.Berger) Hilliard & B.L.Burtt* (sometimes doubly misspelt as Pleclo-
stachys serp$tllifoliu). Originally planted in Newnan battery, St Mary's, but now spreading over a
largish area, SV/89.1 0. Scilly (v.c. I b), Oct. I 995 & I 996. A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement.

Potentillct supina. Little Comberton, SO/9.4. Worcs. (v.c. 37) P.F. Whitehead, 1997. Persistent on
cultivated ground fbr I 7 years since seed introduced from Lena river-valley. East Siberia.

Psoralea pinnata L.*. Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco, SV/89.14,
Sci l ly  (v.c.  lb) .  Oct .  1995, Apr i l  &Ocr.  1996. A. .1.  Underhi l l ,  det .  E.J.  Clement.

Rosa. ln July I 997 a number of roses were investigated, relics for more than 30 years, in chalk scrub
near Darenth Wood, TQ/5.7. W. Kent (v.c. 16), and the more interesting ones were: Rosa x noiset-
/ian./ (Noisette Rose), R. banksiae R.Br. in Ait.fl* (Banksian Rose), R. chinensis (China Rose).

Sedum ewersii Ledeb.* Established on the churchyard wall in Fairfield, Buxton. wilh S(LriJi'ago cunei-

folio (Lesser Londonpride), SK/06.74, Derbys. (v.c. 57). Sept. 1996, A.J. Underhill, det. E.J.
Clement.

Senecio petasitis (Sinrs) DC.* Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,
SV/89.14,  Sci l ly  ( r , .c .  lb) .  Oct .  1995, Apr i l  & Oct.  1996. A.J.  Underhi l l ,  det .  E.J.  Clemenr.

Setarict italictt (Foxtail Bristle-grass). Appeared in nervly cleared ground with lt'tt xanthifolrc and many
other aliens. in Sandwell valley reserve by the R.S.P.B. centre, SP/03.92, Staffs. (v.c. 39), originally
found by M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, Sept./Oct. 1996, det. E.J. Clement.

Setaria pumila (Yellow Bristle-grass). Appeared in newly cleared ground with 1va xanthifolia and
many other aliens, in Sandwell valley reserve by the R.S.P.B. centre, SP/03.92, Staffs. (v.c. 39),
originally found by M. Poulton & A.J. Underhill, Sept./Oct. 1996, det. E.J. Clement. Albert Dock,
Hul l ,  TA/09.27.  S.E.  Yorks.  (v.c.6 l ) ;  and Goole Docks,  SE/74.22,  S.W. Yorks.  (v.c.63).  both
G.T.D. Wi lmore.  l2 l l0 l97:  Eshol t  Sewage Works t ip,  5E117.39,  Mid-W. Yorks.  (v.c.  64),
P.P.  Abboft .  3118t97.

Smilacina stellata (Star-tlorvered Lily-of-the-valley). Established over l8 m of stream bank in
Westbourne gardens. Edgbaston. Birmingham. SP/05.83. Warks. (v.c. 38), April 1997,M. poulton

& A.J.  Underhi l l .  det .  E.J.  Clement.
Sparrmannia aliicana L.f.* (African hemp). Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on

Tresco.  SV/89.  14.  Sci l ty  (v.c.  lb) .  Oct .  1995. Apr i l  & Oct.  1996. A.J.  Underhi l l .  det .  E.J.  Clement.
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Spiraea nipponica Maxim. 'Rotundifolia'*. Still adjacent to path up from toilets, Sand point, ST/33.66,

f l r i .  Somerset  (v.c.6) ,  May 1994 & Apr i l  1997. A.J.  Underhi l l .  det .  E.J.Clement.  Known here for

some years.

Sa/era'Snowflake'*. Seeded onto tarmac car park from last year's window box planting at the

Birmingham Children's Hospital, Birmingham. SP/05.86. Warks. (v.c.38). August 1997, M.

Poulton & A.J. Underhill, det. E.J. Clement. Apparently a selection from S. cordata (Thunb.)

Kuntze. but usually sold (wrongly) as Bacopa'Snowflake'.
T'erragonio tetragonioides (New Zealand Spinach). Garden weed. Withernsea. TAl3.2, S.E. Yorks.

( v . c .  61 ) .  P . J .  Cook .  1996 .
Trttchyspermum ammi (Ajowan). Three plants at the foot of a wall in the centre of Oldbury, SO/99.89,

Worcs.  (v.c.  37),  July 1993. R.  Maskew & W.A. Thompson. NCR

Trifolium angustifolium (Narrow Clover). Scattered throughout an extensive area of sandy set-aside at

Lea Castle near Kidderminster" SO/85.78, Worcs. (v.c. 37), June 1992, B. Westwood.
Trilblium hirtum (Rose Clover). Single plant in sandy set-aside at Lea Castle near Kidderminster,

SO/85.78,  Worcs.  (v.c.  37),  June 1993. B.  Westwood. NCR.

Ugni molinue (Chilean Guava). Established in open areas in woodland above gardens on Tresco,

SV/89.14,  Sci l ly  (v.c.  1b),  Oct .  1995, Apr i l  & Oct.  1996, A.J.  Underhi l l ,  det .  E.J.  Clement.

L'erbascum phoeniceum (Purple Mullein). Several plants in the Tank Quarry at Malvern, SOI'76.47,
Worcs. (v.c. 37), Sept. 1995, K. Barnett. NCR.

LAVATERA OLBIA x L. THURINGIACT DOES OCCUR IN BRITAIN

Stace's New Flora of the llrilish Isles. ed.2:214 vaguely suggests that the hybrid between Lavatera

olbia L. and L. thuringiaca L. 'might' occur wild in Britarn.

Unfortunately the two species are very similar morphologically and the key in Flora Europaea 2:

25 I relies on such niccties as whether the fruiting pedicel is more than 1.3 cm in frvil (L. Ihuringiaca)
or not (L. olbia).

The very common plant in Hampshire gardens that I well know is always totally sterile; it is a shrub
often vigorously branching up to 2 m tall and with a trunk 6 cm in diameter. Our winters tend to prune
it. or even kill it, but it readily grows again from any cutting thrust into the soil. It flowers continuously
from midsummer to late autumn and I have no doubt that it is L. olbia x L. thurinciaca and this is
where such popular plants as 1,. 'Barnsley' and Z. 'Rosea'belong (assuming that I was supplied with
correctly named cultivars!).

Flora Europaea claims that L. thuringiaca is always a shrub. whereas L. olbiu is always an herba-
ceous perennial. I have no reason to doubt this, but other literature. e.g. RHS's The Plant Finder (a

most useful and dependable publication) suggests doubt and modifies this fact with the word'usually'.
Stace appears to agree saying 1.. thuringiaca is a'perennial (+ shrub)'; in ed. I the description is identi-
cal but the plant name was L. olbiar.

Wild plants are apparently not difficult to find! A l0-minute walk from my home to Gilkicker Point
(S. Hants), GR. 3Z1607.97 5, reveals three scattered plants: one on the steep earth embankment of
Gilkicker Fort (where there are no other plant introductions), another occurs alongside the trackway to
the Fort, and a third is on scrubby waste ground to the west. A BSBI member (who will remain
name less ! ) saw the f i r s t p l an tandhapp i l y sc r i bb leddownL  a rbo reabe fo re l r a i sedaneyeb row . . .

Jack Oliver has expressed agreement with me. but with reticence. He found two plants growing in a
rural spot between a road and field side. near Bottlesford (Wilts.) at GR. SU/105.593. They were
c. I .75 m high, flowering from July to October. A voucher. collected 5 Oct. 1 997, is now in Herb. EJC

it is quite sterile, the flowers mostly soon snapping offjust below the calyx leaving the persistent

oedicel.
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It must not be assumed that all records pertain to this hybrid: it is possible that both parent species

have self-sown from a few gardens and those sown in wildflower mixes are especially likely to be pure

species.
May I, finally, plea for some kind, Latin-speaking botanist to provide us with a valid and legitimate

nothoepithet for this deservedly popular shrub - or maybe one already exists in some obscure

publication?

ERIC CLEMENT. 54 Anglesey Road, Alverstoke, Gosport, Hants PO12 2EH

ADIANTUM RADDIANUM PTESI IN LONDON

A well established clump of a maidenhair fern, with c. 35 fronds, was seen growing on a sheltered
house wall in Cambridge Street, Pimlico, in September 1997. Upon examination this proved to be
Adiantum raddianum Presl. an alien not previously reported as an escape and not the native
A. capillus-veneri.r which has become established in similar situations elsewhere in the British Isles. The
South American A. raddianum is widely grown as a houseplant and has previously been reported as
established in Europe in Portugal and the Azores. It can be separated from A. capillus-veneris by the
shape of the pseudo-indusium. reniform around the leaf lobe sinus. as against oblong between the
sinuses in the native species (see fig. on front cover). l. raddianum is usually a larger plant with more
divided (to 4-pinnate) fronds. It is said to be less frost tolerant and this may account for its rarity as an
escape in N. Europe, it may however have been overlooked. Specimens have been deposited at BM.

Unfortunately, within a month of the plant's discovery, to my dismay the house was re-pointed and
painted, leaving no trace of the fem!

FRED J. RUMSEY, Dept. of Botany, Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London, 5W7 5BD

OENOTHERA SECTION OENOTHERA SUBSECTION OENOTHERA

In a comprehensive revision of Oenothera subsection Oenothera (formerly in subgenus Oenothera),
'representing the most complex species group in the Onagraceae' (Dietrich, Wagner and Raven 1997;

see also Dietrich 1991). 13 species of Evening-primroses are recognised in place of 388 validly

published specific and infraspecific names. The 'approach aggregates the essentially clonal . . . popula-

tions (or microspecies ) into species . . . to reflect the evolutionary history of the group and to provide

a reliable means for identification' (p. l). 'The species ofOenothera subsect. Oenolhera. . . are indige-

nous only to North America' (p. 3).
As a result of hybridisation, numerous new phenotypes have originated. The 'approach of giving

formal names to every different true-breeding phenotype discovered' has been used in both Europe and

North America. However, 'If this approach were taken to its extreme, hundreds or perhaps thousands

ofspecific names would result' leading to a'chaotic situation' (pp. 16-17).

The revision is described as 'a comprehensive attempt to include all ofthe many described species,

especially from Europe, into a single taxonomic system with a uniform species concept' (p. 32). The

authors claim that in Europe, 'Rostanski's treatment is based on a species concept that splits the species

. . . into many microspecies' and is one that 'does not convincingly reflect the natural relationships of

the species of subsect. Oenothera'.'Overall', his 'classification is unnatural and uninformative, and we

urge its abandonment.' (p. 35; see also K. Rostanski 1982).

As treated in the revision, 'O. biennis consists of literally hundreds of minutely differing phenotypic

races that are true-breeding, and recognising any in the taxonomic system would lead to a never-ending

description of them.' Also included are'the many phenotypes, including many of those in Europe, that

have arisen subsequently through hybridization with other species of subsect. Oenothera
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as long as those hybrids' satisry the genetic criteria G,. 104). Oenothera glazioviana is accorded

specific status, despite its unusual origin as a stabilised hybrid in Europe. because it has very distinctive

morphological features, and has, partly through cultivation, become widely spread around the world'
(p.lll). The hybrid is designated O. biennis " O. glazioviarza'without regard to the direction of the

cross': hybrids are'usually morphologically intermediate to the parents. Hybrids that are very close to

one ofthe parental phenotypes are usually included under the taxon that they rnost closely resemble'
( p  l 3 l ) .

Two of the 13 'collective' species and their hybrid are widespread in Britain: O. biennis L.

iCommon Evening-primrose) (including O. cambrica (Small-flowered Evening-primrose) and 67 other
named microspecies (pp. 93-107)); O glazioviana Micheli in Martius (Large-flowered Evening-
prinrrose) ( including 40 named microspecies (pp. 107-l l3)); and O. biennis x O. glazioviana (includ-

ing O x fallax, O. x britannica and nine other named hybrids (pp. 133-134)). O. fallru (the

microspecies) is not mentioned. O. stricta (Fragrant Evening-primrose ) is one of 39 species in subsect.
Munzia"

Comment
The Revision describes O. biennis as 'Self-compatible, usually autogamous'(p. 100). BritishO. biennis
(the microspecies) is therefore exceptional in that it shows no significant self-pollination: it is the most
frequent progenitor in most if not all of the countrywide hybrid swarms but'pure'plants are seldom if

ever found in them. O. cqmbric:a is more persistent: up to 20%oapparently'pure'plants were found in

one colony. 0. glozioviana ('sel1'-compatible. regularly outcrossing' (p.111)) also seldom if ever
sun'ives in hy'brid swarrns: its hybrids (most ifnot all back-crosses) are locally abundant but in fewer
swarms than O. biennis and average, perhaps. one third of the present subsect. Oenothera population.
ln Britain, therefore. promiscuous hybridisation has effectively obscured the 'essentially clonal' nature
of subsect. Oenothera (Bowra I 996/7).

If the revision is adopted in Britain, both of the true-breeding micrcospecies. O. biennis artd
O cumbrica and their many very varied hybrids (all potential tme-breeding microspecies) would be
included in a variable O. biennis that would be countrywide with large colonies mostly in South and
West Wales and Lancashire. ln the continued absence of related microspecies. O. glazio'-iana would
remain morphologically unchanged and. if isolated, would continue to breed true. As at present, it
would occur widely mostly as occasional recent garder.r escapes and also as a progenitor in many hybrid
swarrns. However. in contrast to the present. included in most swarms would probably be a number of
plants 'very close to one ofthe parental phenotypes' that 'are usually included under the taxon that they
most closely resemble'. Several distinctive differences in character would usually enable hybrids to be
easily identified but. because of the low visual impact of some characters, the dividing line between
hybrids and species is likely to be unevenly interpreted.

There is no doubt that a single taxonomic system would benefit Britain, if only to assist in the
identification of casuals. There is also no doubt that the European taxonomy does not conveniently
accommodate this very unusual North America-derived group of plants: there is a long history of
confusion among British botanists that persists even among experts. It should now give way to a logical
new approach that has taken into account the special diificulties.

References
Bowra. J.C. (1996\. Oenothera in Britain: a Guide to ldentification. BSBI News 7l:39-40.

Bowra, J.C. (1996). Oenotherrz subgenus Oenotheru: The Taxonomy. BSBI News 72: 17-20.
Bowra,  J.C.  (1997).  Hybr id izat ion ofOenotherasubgenus Oenothera rn Br i ta in l l .  BSBI News76:64- '71.
Dietrich, W. (199i). The status of Oenotheru t'anfiricu Rostanski and O. not'ae-scotiue Gates {Onagraceae).

lYatsonn l8: 407-408.
Dietrich, W., Wagner, W.L. & Raven. P.H. (1997). Systematics o( Oenothera section Oenothera sub- section

Oenothera (Onagrace^e). Systemotic Botany Monographs 50. The American Society ofPlant Taxonomists.
Rostanski, K. (1982). The species of Oeothera L. in Britain. Watsonia 14: l-34.

JOHN C. BOWRA. 29 Georse Road. Warwick. CV34 5LX
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FASCICULARII (BROMELIACEAE) ESTABLISHED IN NW EUROPE

Fascicularia are rosette-forming plants with stiff, spine-margined leaves, native in Chile - they look
like the tops of prneapples, and indeed belong to the pineapple family, Bromeliaceae. When mature, a
rosette will produce a central, sessile, almost flat+opped inflorescence of striking pale to dark blue
flowers (similar plants with globular heads of pure pink flowers belong to the related genus
Ochctgavia). At least one taxon, generally named ,E pilcairniifrilia (but see below*), is established on
the lsles of Scilly, and in Cornwall, Guernsey and western France.

The purpose of this note is to alert BSBI members to a new treatment of Fescicularia (T'he new
plantsman 4 (December 1997).232-239) in which we have attempted to establish how many different
Fctscrcularia are growing in Europe, and their correct names. With other colleagues we are now
prepanng a comprehensive revisron ofthe genus for Flora de Chile.

Very briefly, having studied wild-collected herbarium specimens and living plants (from a variety of
sources, grown in the Palmengarten, Frankfurt, and at the National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin),
backed up with studies of DNA (RADP patterns), we consider lhat Fqscicularla is a monotypic genus,
F. bicolor being the only species. Two ofthe five species of Fascicularia recognised by earlier workers
are phantoms, and the epithets 'litoralis' and 'pitcairniifolia' 

should no longer be used.
While there is just one species, our studies indicate that there are two distinct groups of plants in

the wild and in gardens. These differ consistently in the relative sizes and proportions oftheir rosette
leaves. and this consistent pattern ofdifferences in leafmorphology and anatomy permits subdivision of
F. bicolor into two subspecies. Other morphological characters, both floral and vegetative, have been
investigated by us, but none allows clear separation of these two taxa - they may prove useful,
however, in distinguishing and describing cultivated clones but that must await further observations on
living plants.

Those plants. now properly named F-. hiulor subsp. bicolor, wit"h broad leaves always have a
substantially thicker layer of water-storing tissue, composed of colourless, translucent cells without
chloroplasts, on the adaxial (inner. upper) surface ofeach leaf; this layer can be seen with the naked eye
when a leaf is sliced with a sharp blade (scalpel or razor blade). Each leaf is thickened, almost
succulent, especially near the base, the adaxial surface is flat or slightly convex and the margins do not
recurve.

Those plants, now properly named F. hicolor subsp. conaliculata, with slender leaves do not have
such a large accumulation of water-storing cells, and the leaf cross-section is distinctly concave,
especially towards the middle.

a. Leaves succulent especially towards base, adaxial (upper) surface flat, margins not recurved,
blade (1 0-)1 2 l  8(  2 2)cm wide

F. bicolor subsp. bicoktr
b. Leaves not markedly succulent towards base, adaxial (upper) surface distinctly channelled

especially towards the middle, margins distinctly recurving, blade (0 6)0 8-l.l cm wide.
F. bicoktr subsp. canaliculata

* While it is unwise to generalise about names, because there is no consistency in the naming of
Fascicularia in gardens and nurseries in Ireland, Britain or Germany, it is probable that cultivated and
established plants formerly named'pitcairniifolia' belong to F. bicolor slbsp. bicolor. We suggest that
plants should be carefully checked, using the key above, to determine their correct names.

We will be pleased to examine fresh specimens (2 or 3 mature leaves carefully detached near their
bases from a fully-grown rosette) for anyone who is doubtful about plants established in their region, or
grown in gardens.

E CHARLES NELSON, Tippitiwitchet Cottage. Hall Road. Outwell, Wisbech, Norfolk, PEl4 SPE
(e-mail tippitiwitchet@zetnet co.uk)

GEORG ZIZKA, Forschungsinstitut und Naturmuseum Senckenberg, Senckenberganlage 25,D-60325
Frankfu rt am Main, Germany (e-matl. gzizka@sngkw. uni -frankfu n. d e;
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MORE ROADSIDE BASSIA SCOPARIA

Last autumn, I noticed a plant on the centrai reservation ofthe Cheadle sliproad lrom the M63 which I
thought looked like Polygonum rurivagum (Cornfield Knotgrass). This is not as stupid as it might seem.

as it has appeared on disturbed road-verges twice in recent years (conf J.R. Akeroyd). However. late
one rainy evening. there was no tralic and I was able to leap out and grab itl Of course. you will have
guessed that it was Bas.sia sutpuria (Summer Cypress) complete wrth greenfly My conscrence was

salved when the verge was cut a few days later. It seems that anyhing Yorkshire can do we can at least
have a feeble attempt to emulate. See B.\8./ News 74 and 77 Whether it occurs elsewhere on faster
sections ofthe local motorway system will not be so easy to determine. but l aim to avoid the obituary
column for nowl

GRAEME M KAY. 4 Geneva Road. Bramhall. Stockoort Cheshire SK7 3HT

BASSIA SCOPARIA IN V.CC. 28,53 AND 54
A POSSIBLE CONNECTION WITH EAST COAST PORTS

My call fbr records of Ba.r'.r'ia st:oparia (Summer-cypress) occurring elsewhere in the [,K (I]SBI News
74  48 -49 )  hasp roduceda responseon l y f r omMrRayEades (8 . \R /News77 .52 -53 ) .wh i ch ind i ca tes

that this phenomenon may not be confined to East and South Yorkshire and North Lincolnshire. My
own travels in the latter half of 1997 were limited to visits to Norwich and central Suffolk via Lincoln-
shire ut i l is ing the Al5,  Al6.  A17, A18. A47. A 134,  A1066 and Al40 through f ive v ice-count ies.

I did not see any B. scopario on the A I 5 route lrom the Humber Bridge via Lincoln or on the A I 8
heading in the di rect ion ofLouth However.  I  have seen one plant  at  a roundabout on the Al6 south of
Louth (TF/3.8). a few near Panney (TFi4 6) and several plants. mrxed with Atrrplex littoralis (Grass-

leaved Orache),  south ofBoston Docks (TF/ l  4) .  Several  p lants were also seen at  the AI6/A.17 round-
about at Sutterton and then many plants rvere found at Sutton Bridge (TFl4.2), especially on the
Norfolk side of the bridge in TF/5. L The various fly-overs and roundabouts near West Lynn were also
seen to have I). scoltaria. usually in scattered ones and twos. A large population surrounding a round-
about on the A140/A143 Scole by-passes at Stuston, Suffolk (TN4/l 7) requires confirmation, as my
attention to detail was rather rudely disturbed by someone honking their horn and gesticulating at me -

he rvas adarlant that there were only two plantsl

As Ray mentions in his report of possible sightings near London. East Anglian plants were consid-
erablv smaller than those we see here in East and South Yorkshire and may be only half grown. The
juxta-London plants could have travelled westward from Ipswich or Felixtowe via the Al2 and M25 -

are there any records for the -species at or near these portse ls R. stopariu only associated with East
Coast ports. or can someone tell us a different story?

PETER J COOK. l5 Park Avenue. Withernsea. East  Yorkshire.  HU l9 2JX

FOXTAIL BARLE}'- A PREDILECTION FOR ROUNDABOUTS? _ 2

With reference to the note in rBSi9/Nelr,s'7'7 29, one t'actor which is likely to induce a predilection for
roundabouts in Foxtail Barley (Hordeum .JuhLttum) is the relatively high level of salt applied by the road
authorities. I have seen clouds ofdust dense enough to photograph on a local roundabout on the A45,
and organoleptic testing showed this to consist largely ofsalt. (ln plain English. I tasted itl) This was
right beside a local colony of Ret.lexed Saltmarsh-grass (Puccinellia distan.s).

SEAN L M KARLEY, l0 Harrowden Road, Wel l ingborough. Nonhants NN8 5BH

O J
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ROUNDABOUT FOXTAIL BARLEY _ A CASE OF SALT DISPERSAL
RATHER THAN SEED DISPERSAL PERHAPS?

Foxtail Barlel, (Hordeum jubaran) is introduced onto the verges of recently constructed bypasses and
city ring-roads as a component of grass seed mixes. 1'his species, from North America, has a taste for
salt.

I think that Ihe H. jubatum component of the grass seed mix very soon fizzles out in the absence of
salt, as can be expected on the freshly sown verges of new carriageways where year-upon-year salt
loading has not yet occurred. At roundabouts, which form the confluence of several trunk roads, high
salt loading is achieved much more quickly than on the new carriageway verge because salt-spreaders
serving the different carriageways use the one roundabout. A roundabout serving lwo rntersecting
single carriageway trr.rnk roads could experience up to eight passes ofa salt spreader for each carriage-
way application. Vehicles using the roundabout will tend to drag salt-laden spray for a short distance
along the nearside verge ofthe exit.

In 1994 I used the Riccarton interchange south of Kilmarnock (NS/44.36) for several days, driving
backwards and tbrwards along the A7l. I noted that H. jubatum occurred only on the nearside verge of
the carriageway leaving the roundabout, but not on the verge entering the roundabout. Since 1994 I
have frequently used the north east quadrant of the York outer ring road in both directions. This is
liberally sprinkled with roundabouts and the slow pace of the traffic has enabled a similar observation,
i.e. that ll jubatum tends to occupy only the nearside verge ofthe roundabout and a strip ofverge on
the nearside ofthe exit carriageway.

I believe the predilection of H. jubatum for roundabouts is an edaphic rather than a seed dispersal
phenomenon.

PETER J. COOK. l5 Park Avenue. Withemsea. East Yorkshire. HUI9 2JX

A TALE OF TWO BIDENS

In 1988-9. Dave Tinston was surprised to t\nd Bidens frondosa growing quite extensively by the
Macclesfield Canal (MC) in the Congleton area of Cheshire (SJ/8.5 & 8.6). Last year (1996), I found a
small colony in SJ/6.5, 20 km away by the Shropshire Union Canal (Middlewich Branch) (SUM), and in
1997 more was seen in SJ/6.5 by the Shropshire Union (Llangollen Branch) (SUL). This made me
realise that it was necessary to assess its spread, which lead to many miles oftowpath plodding, Chesh-
ire being well endowed with canals. On the first day. I found it in 5 new hectads!

It was originally thought that Beggarticks had reached us via Staffs on the Trent & Mersey Canal
(T&M), it being lairly common in the Birmingham area. However, although it peters out northward at
the 12 Bosley locks (SJ/9.6) which are a major obstacle to water-born spread, the flow of the canal
being southward. I lbund that it was common all down MC to rvhere it joins T&M, but in T&M, there
are no plants south to the Harecastle Tunnel and onll' scattered plants weslward with the l'lorv of the
water. Brian Fowler tells me B. frondosa only occurs in south Staffs, so it seems probable that it
reached Congleton by other means than floating on water and has spread south and now west from
there. I saw one longboat, registered in Watford. that had the Bidens growing in the rope fender at the
stern. so perhaps it hitched a long ride or maybe a lading bunch of wild flowers was discarded there.
Mooring ropes could also carry its barbed fruits.

ln SUL, it is especially common round Wrenbury (SJ/5.4 & 6.4) but occurs in diminishing numbers,
mainly at locks, southward (against the flow) as far as Grindley Brook locks just into Salop. There are
no plants southward on the SU Main Line, although at least 54 plants occur in Hurleston Locks where
SUL joins SU. and only scattered plants northward with the flow to Beeston Stone Lock (SJ/5.5) and
along SUM to Middlewich. which suggests a second 'epicentre' near Wrenbury.

During the survey. I found a Bidens which was common south and west of Sandbach (SJ/6.6) on
T&M and which had non-lripartite leaves but was clearly nol B. cernua. Study at home revealed it to
be B. connulat confirmed as var. anomala bv Eric Clement which is the lbrm found round the London
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upward locks have so far contained it. B. -frondo.ta has reached abour 400 ,r., ro ;t: :::1 ilT*,TJtheir meeting with interest The situation *'u, furth..*.plicated by the discovery of- B. tripartita var.integra in Audlem Locks on Su whence it has anived from Sarop (comm. Julie clarke).In 1978' Rodney Burton (BSB1 New.r 18) *u-.d u, to look for B. connatq by canals. but it hastaken nearly twenly years for his advice to u.- i.uii in cheshirer I know v.c. Jg ii'no, umque. so I amsrrre it is worth checking all Bidens by canals ro, ir,.r. aliens. B. fr.nclosaroot, i1" B. tripartita,burthe clearly stalked leaves with the miidle lobe 
"h"-"i.".ry 

stalked and the more numerous, nearer teethdistinguish it lt can' but need not, have nr. l*n.ir. a tipartira achenes luu.Ju.r,*-aly directedbristles on the body and barbs, whereas ,ho..;;, ;;" body of B f ondosa a,r. ror*u.aty directed.B connota looks like B tripQrlitd var. integra but the achenes are covered with warts and all bristlesare forwardly directed' B cernua has sessiie. broad-based leaves and larger. nodding flower heads. Itried binoculars to identi$z planls growing on the opposite canal banl<, u"", *", al.."yed when wharseemed certairr B cernua proved to be B. 
-frontktsu 

*iin t,nunug.a * ..u"rr i,. ufis the lobed leavesare clearly seen' fruits are essential. B..frondosa seems to prefer muddy edges, cracked stonework andorevrces in locks; indeed. locks are the besr places to look to check-o; 
" 

;;;;;;;. anar. B. connataseems to prefer stonework cracks. There ls an excellent illustration of it by Hilli rhompson inBSBI Nev's 37' The native species seem to have been all but ousted fron,' 
"unui. 

iy their aggressiveAmerican relatives and the increased trafflc. but they do ,uru,u. occasionallv_

:ffij:.T:._:.j:i::*.::i:j:,ylg1l.y"l and has.spread east ro Hassal c**rn Sr/7 5 where two

o Bidens frondosa &oB. connata
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Notices (BSBI) / Notices (Non BSBI)

NOTTCES (BSBr)

COURSES ON BIOBASE, RECORDER AND DMAP

There are still places on a series of courses which can be studied individually or which can count
towards the Biological Recording and Species Identification Certificate run jointly by the Field Studies
Council. Unrvelsity of Birmingharn and the BSBI.

. lntroduction to DMap and Recorder 22nd - 25th May at Preston Montford f I 3 5 (Alex Lockton)

. Tackling DMap and Recorder (experienced) 19th - 2lst October at Preston Montford f 135 (Alex

Lockton)
. Biological recording with Biobase 29th - 3 I st May at Preston Montford 11 15 (Mike Thumer)

All three courses are residential and costs are all inclusive. There are forty-four individual courses
within the certificate. most of which involve weekends on species identification.

For further details, call Sarah Whild on 01743 343789 or email to sjw(r)rvhild.icom-web.com or write

to her at tlie address below.

SARAH WHILD (Academic Adviser in Ecology). School of Continuing Studies, University of
Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham Bl5 2TT.

BSBI POSTCAR-DS

A reminder that these are still available - 16 superb different postcards of plants from Britain and
Ireland produced on high quality card, and promoting the Society.

Please send f3.00 for one set (incl. p&p), or f5.75 for 2 sets to (and cheque payable to):

ANITA PEARMAN. The Old Rectory. Frome St Quintin. Dorchester. Dorset. DT2 OHF

NOTTCES (NON BSBr)

COUN'TRYSIDE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT (CPM) ON THE MOVE

CPM has outgrown the buildings at Knights Gate and have retumed to Coln St Aldwyns, Cirencester,
Glos., where CPM started. Phone and fax numbers remain unchanged.

CPM services from Akeman Barns will continue to cover all aspects of environmental planning for
land, development and management.

Ifyou would like any further information on how our rvork can assist,vou or our solution oriented
approach to project invol','ement. then please iet us know

ANN HEYWOOD & MARTIN LEAY, CPM, Akeman Bams, Coln St Aldwyns, Cirenchester, Glos.,
GL7  5AW.  Te l . : 01285  750555 :  Fax :  01285  750636
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FLORA-FOR-FAUNA _ POSTCODE PLANTS DATABASE

REQTTEST FOR ILLT] STRATIONS

Flora-for-Fauna, is a small charity (no. 1060715) based at The Natural History Museum, that concen-

trates on encouraging the use ofnative plants in cultivation.
The centrepiece of Flora-for-Fauna is the Postcode Plants Database. which uses BSBI data to

provide gardeners. and others, with a list of plants which can be considered native to any given postal

district (e.g. - SWl. B22) in Britain. Recently, this has been made available to the general public via the
Internet (http://fff.nhm.ac.uk/fff. The database also lists animal species, and most importantly. is being
developed to describe interactions between fauna and flora, to enable gardeners and other horticultur-
ists to select the most suitable plants for local wildlifle. The plan is to provide a valuable resource for

anyone cultivating plants for rvildlife.

The next stage for the project is to provide good illustrations ofmost species within the database.
We lack the funds for commercial picture libraries. so we are appealing to BSBI members to locate

appropriate images from private collections. We require a series of pictures for each species. showing
not only complete plants in their natural habitats. but also details of flowers and tiuits. All stides will be
retumed, and individuals will retain copyright and receive full credit for any incorporated into the

database.
If you think that you can help with this project, please contact Mike Sadka for further details and

specifications.
We gratefully acknowledge the support of BSBI. Without its data, and endorsement, the Postcode

Piants Database would not exist. We would also like to thank all the BSBI specialist referees for their
help and suggest ions in response to our previous request .

MIKE SADAKA. Research Assistant, Flora-fbr-Fauna Biogeography & Conservation Lab., The
Natural  History Museum Cromwel l  Road London SW7 5BD. Tel :  0 l7 l  938 8814. Fax:  0171 938
9072B-mail miks@nhm.ac.uk. Postcode Plants Database: http://fff.nhm.ac.uk/fff

TRUE FOX-SEDGE - A REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Carex vulpina (True Fox-sedge) in Britain is listed as vulnerable (British RDB: vascular plants 3rd
Edition, in prep.) and is on the Biodiversity Action Plan middle list of globally threatened./declining
species (Blodlversity; The UK steering group reporl, HMSO, 1995). The latter document in particular

has focused the minds ofconservationists on many ofour rarer plants. true fox-sedge beingjust one of
them.

I have been working on this plant in Oxfordshire. but it it has proven to be quite an enigmatic
species. A Local Action Plan for the species u'as drawn up in 1996. and one ofthe principal objectives
was to assess its status in Berkshire. Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. Although the title of the action
plan purports to cover all three counties, only its status in Oxfordshire is discussed. The situation in the

other two counties remains unclear. In Druce's Flora of Buckinghamshire (1926) several localities are
listed under C. vulpinavar. nemorosa (which might be what is now known as C. vulpina) but despite
searches by Roy Maycock its occurrence has never been confirmed.

In Oxfordshire C. vulpina has been reported from 4 localities since the 1960's. In follorving these
up I have been able to confirm that today it is extant, albeit in poor condition, at just one locality,
Blackthom, south of Bicester. lt is interesting to note that in Druce's I'lora of Oxfordshire (1886)

under the entry of C'. vulpina (following taxonomic revision in 1 939 mosl records under this name were

transferred to C. otrubae\. refers to a form nentorosa at Blackthorn. Could this be the true
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C. vulpina that is still present here today? Despite intensive searches at Otmoor, Asham Meads and
Menmarsh, C. vulpina could not be re-found at these localities, all material collected being C. otrubae.
It seems the last reliable sighting of C. vulpina at Otmoor was 1991/92. Although Icould not re-find it
here rn 1997. the circumstances surrounding this particular population means that a further search
should be undertaken.

A problem with many of the past records is that they are not supported by voucher specimens.
There is some doubt over the identity of the plants because of the difficulties of separating it from
C. otrubae.l am reluctant 1tl name material, or accept recclrds, that have not been determined micro-
scopically (epidermal cells of utricules appear to be a reliable separating character) (Stace I 991; fuch &
Rich. 1988. Jermy et al.,1982) or which are not supported by vouchers. As part ofmy work, I hope to
trace herbarium material and verify some ofthe older records.

My purpose in rvriting this note is to say I'd be very happy to hear from anyone who has recently
seen C. vulpina in England. Indeed any information on this plant would be much appreciated. Even in
counties such as Sussex and Kent. where there are a number of reports, it remains an enigmatic plant.
Since 1970 it is reported as occurring in just 22 tetrads, but are we sure this is the true position? Is it
declining to such an extent that conservation action must now be regarded as urgent? I have been
nominated as the person in English Nature to lead on this species and take forward work under the
Biodiversity programme, but I carurot be effective without the help of BSBI members, and any conser-
vation action will need to be a collaborative effort.

References
Druce, G.C. (1886). A Jlora Oxfordshire. Oxford.
Druce, G.C. (1926). The flora ofBuckinghantshire.T. Buncle & Co., Arbroath.
HMSO. (1995). Biodiversity; The UK Steering group report. Volume 2: Action Plans. London.
Jermy, A.C.. Chater, A.O. & David, R.W. (1982). Sedges oJ'the British Lsles. Botanical Society of the

British Isles, London.

Rich, T.C.G. & Rich, M.D.B. (1988). Plant crib. Botanical Society of the British Isles, London.
Stace, C.A. (1991). Nev'.floro of the British Isles. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.

RON PORLEY. English Nature. Foxhold House, Crookham Common, Thatcham RGl9 8EL.
Tel . :  01635 268881; fax:  01635 268940. e-mai l :  ron.por ley@engl ish-nature.org.uk

MANUSCRIPTS BY CHARLES ABBOT (1761-1817)

For the last couple of years I have been trying to locate entomological works by the Rev. Dr Charles
Abbot. I have contacted numerous libraries and sent requests for help to newsletters of several entomo-
logical societies and other relevant organisations but have had no success to date. It is possible that the
documentsthat lamlookingformayhaveremainedassociatedrv i thacopyofAbbot 's  FloraBedfordi -
ensis (1798), hence this plea for help to BSBI members. The documents are:
(1) Enlornologia Selectq - a volume of notes in MS of over 300 pages referring to the Lepidoptera of

the [Bedford] district. This was sold at auction in London in 1906 as one lot with acopy of Flora
Bedfordiensis.

(2) Linnaei Insecta Anglica Lepidoptera an original MS 'being 
an account ofthe English Lepidoptera

according to Linnaeus, with descriptions of their fbod plants, localities, etc., also further MS notes
on localities by.I C Dale. the later owner'. Listed in Wheldon and Wesley's catalogue of 1928 as
'together with a copy of f-lora Bedt'brdiensis.1798. bound in 2 vols, 8vo, calf. (All records ofthe
sale were destroyed in the war.) It is not clear whether this is the same MS appearing tbr sale twice
under different descriptions or whether they are tvvo different MS. I would be most grateful for any
information on the past or present whereabouts ofthese documents and, ifanyone has them in their
possession. for permission to view them.

CHARLES BAKER. 3 Holyrvell Close. Studham. Dunstable. Beds LLI6 2PB. Tel:(01582) 872718
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ORCHID POLLINATION

I am currently preparing to start the illustration ofa coniplete monograph ofBritish Orchidaceae. in full
habitat, and with their pollinators (enlarged. in action on a floret. as a separate inset in the text).

Pollinator research in Britain is by ncl means comprehensive, therefore I would be very grateful for
any records. The insect must have been actually observed pollinating. Please get in touch with me
concerning identification. Pollinators are not required for subspp. or vars.

Perhaps I can encourage other botanists to stop awhile. have lunch maybe, when in an orchid-rich
habitat: not too much to ask! But keep your eyes peeled!

'-""YfYSi3'"ti::::'"t*:**93:'::':::;3:::*i1iS"93;'Ii*i'"3113J3'3'"1A

DISTRIBUTION OF PINGUICULA LUSITANICA

I am writing as a new member of the BSBI in order to try and ask for help with my final year research
project on Pinguicula lusitanicct for m1' Botany degree at Reading University. For this project I am
planning to study its ecology and distribution in this country especially in the New Forest. I would
therelbre *'elcome a letter or E-mail liom anyone who has any information regarding this species'
present or past distribution. Your help would be greatly appreciated.

CLIVE PANKHURST. 191 Lennard Road. tseckenham. Kenr BRj 1QN.
E-mail: sbu96cep@reading-ac.uk

COELOGLOSSUM VIRIDE (FROG ORCHID) MANAGEMENT

I am most grateful to John K. Cross lor passing on useftil infbrmation on habitat management for
Lothraeu squamaria (Toothwort) in B.lB1 New.s'17. Can anyone give similar practical advice on
nlanagement for Coeloglossunt viride (Frog Orchidl. a species which is sadly in decline in Shropshire
Is th is a species rvhich is  general ly  decl in ing in Br i ta in? I fso.  why?

RUTH A. DAWES, Rosedale.  Chapel  Lane. Trefonen. Oswestn.  Shrooshire SYl0 9DX

FORMS OF CYMBALARIA MURALIS

As part of a study of the role of flavonoids in photoprotection we are looking for information on the
distribution of (he trvo lorms (morphs) of Cy'mbularia muralis (ivy-leaved toadflax). Both forms are,
typically. components of the vegetation of walls. One form. which appears to be the most common. is
characterised by an intense red pigmentation on the stolons and leafundersurfaces, due to the presence
ofanthocyanin. whilst the other largely lacks any ofthis pignrentation. Although the extent ofpigmen-
tation in the red form can vary with the environmental conditions. particularly the degree ofexposure.
the two forms can always be easily distinguished. If possible. the locality, together with some infomra-
tion on the substrate and degree ofexposure would be particularly useful.

BRUCE OSBORNE, Botanl' Department. University College Dublin. Dublin 4, Ireland.
Tel . :  +35317062249.Fax. :  +35317061153. E-mai l :  BOsborne@Macol lamh.ucd. ie
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BOOK NOTES

W'ild Flowers oJ Oldham, B. Langridge, 52 pp. f5.50 plus fl.00 p.& p. Available from Oldham Art
Gallery & Museum, Union Street. Oldham. OLl I DN.

A Floru of  Saddleworth.  L.N. Kidd & W.F. Edwards.85 pp.  f5.00 plus f . l .00 p.& p.  Avai lable f rom,
and cheques payable to, Mr W. Edwards, 20. Armit Road, Greenfield. Oldham. OL3 7LN.

The fbrmer is 'a colourful look at the rich variety of flowers to bc fbund in the Borough of Oldham'.
the latter is a traditional listing of the area which is the most floristically interesting part of the same
borough.

Stop Press
Il"ild flowers oJ' the British 1sles. Illustrations by Ian Ganard, text by David Streeter. At last this is

being reprinted with an updated text. and will be available in early April 1998. Many think this is the
best illustrated Flora ofthe British Isles (although it does not inclucle grasses. sedges and rushes).

DAVID PEARMAN. The Old Rectory. Frome St Quintin. Dorchester. Dorset DT2 OHF

REVIEWS OF RECENT BSBI PUBLICATIONS (2)

The following reviervs of BSBI publications are additional to those listed on pp. 66-67 of B.SB1 News
'7'7. I am gratelul to those who have sent details of reviews I had missed and shall be glad to receive
details of any others known to members.

T.Alien plants of the British.Is/es by E.J. Clement & M.C. Foster (1994)
The Garden, l2l  (6): 381(1996) by Tony Lord.
Tlte Hr.trticuhurls/ 5 (4): 34-35 ( 1996) b1' John Simmons.
Irish Nsturolists' .lournal 25 (6):234-235 (1996) bl Brian S. Rushton.
Tha Natural ist t2l (1016): 36 (1996) by M.R.D. Seaward.
Taxon 47 ( l) :  205-206 (1998) by Margaret Souchier.
2. Pondweeds of Great Britain and Irelund by C.D. Preston (1995)
Biologi: t t  43 (3): 138 11996) by F.M. Slarer.
Kew Bullet in 52 ( l) :  251-2521 1997) by D.A. Simpson.
Taxon 46 (3): 629 ( I 997) (brief notice).
3. Alien grasses of the British 1sles by T.B. Ryves, E.J. Clement & M.C. Foster (1996)
Bul letin of the lrish Biogeographical Society, No. 20 297 -298 (1 997) by Paul Hackney.
(;untlollea 52 (l\: 21 8 ( 1 997) by Alessandro Natali (in French).
The Horticuhuri.sr 6 (4): 40 (1991) by Stephen Jury.
The Naturalist 122 (1023): 136 ( 1997) ?by M.R.D. Seaward (brief note).
Taxon 47 (l): 216 ( I 998) by Margaret Souchier.
4. Dandelions of Great Britain and Ireland by A.A. Dudnian & A.J. Richards (1997)
CIAB Absrracts (CAB International): 82139 (1998) (note giving statistics and describing contents).
Geo .4hstracts (Elsevier) ( 1998) (brief, note listing contents).
Krypto,ttev,s No.52: 18.5340 (1997) (brief note l ist ing contents).

PHILIP OSWALD. Fditor of BSBI Handbooks.33 Panton Street. Carnbridse CB2 IHL
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ECOLOGY IN SOMERSET

Can we bring to the attention of BSBI rnembers the journal Ecolog' in Somerset? This is published
jointly by the Somerset Archaeological and Natural History Society and the Somerset Wildlife Trust as
part of the larger joumal Somerset Archueologt and Nutural History. but is also available as a free-

standing offprint. It is published arurually. with four issues already published, a fifth rn press and a sixth

in preparation.

Ecologv in Somerset seeks to publish papers which provide a sound scientific basis for conservatlon
within Somerset. though many of the themes explored are likely to be of much wider interest. Recent

issues have included several botanical papers. notes and reports likely to be of interest to BSBI

members including papers on Black Poplars. the loss ofunimproved grasslands since the 1930s, a nerv
(hitherto undescribed) wet grassland plant-community. and the management of ll.lolinia fen-meadow
Papers currently in preparation include ones on ancient woodland indicator specres and saltmarsh

colonisation following sea-wall realignment, and there are reviews of several botanical books in the
pipeline including British Plant (:ommunities (Vol. 1), Stace (edition 2). Sell & Murrell, the Pondweeds

handbook and Aquatic Plunts in Britain und lreland.
If you rvish to consider subscribing to this journal or (better still) if you feel you might have

something to contribute to it please, in the first instance, contact P.H-C at the address below. Single
issues of Ecology in Somerset arc cunently priced at f4. and back numbers of all issues are still
available.

PAT HILL-COTTINGHAM & SIMON LEACH. f1S Edi tor ia l  Board.  The Mi l l  House- l8 Hish Lane.
Shap*, ick.  Br idgwater.  Somerset  TA7 9NB. Tel :  01458 210557

BOTANICAL CORNWALL 8 (I998)

This joumal will now be published by Cornwall Wildlife Trust. and all orders should be placed either
with the Trust or with BSBI Publications. Peterborough. The new arrangement will apply to everyone,
whether or not on the mailing list. as the Trust will find it easier to deal with all those who subscribe. It
is hoped that the journal will be available within the next month. and enquiries as to cost (probably
t7-f,8) should be sent to: Cornwall Wildlife J'rust. Five Acres, Allet. Truro. Cornu'all TR4 2DJ. Tel.
01872 273939) Fax 01872 225476. e-mail  comwt@cix.compulink.co.uk.

Articles include a report on the arable weeds of West Pentire near Newquay. Poa humilis in
Comwall (recent records), Erica vagans on Gear Sands near Perranporth and 39 pages ofrecords!

ROSE MURPHY. 'Shang-ri  La'.  Reskadinnick. Camborne. Cornwall  TRl,+ OBH

WILTSHIRE BOTANY - A NEW JOURNAL

Wiltshire Botanical Society. founded in 1992, has launchod a new journal Wihshire Botany. The
Society has published a newsletter from its earliest days. and the new publication is intended for articles
on or closely related to Wiltshire botany which are of a more technical nature, though still of interest to
the general reader The flrst issue has been published, and it is planned to produce further issues at inter-
vals as material becomes available. Articles included might deal with research and/or practice in, for
instance. plant identification. habitat and species surveys. updating ofrecords, or habitat management.

This first issue illustrates rvell the intended scope ofthejournal. Firstly. there are surveys ofparlicu-
lar habitats the Wiltshire part of the New Forest b1, Philip Wilson and Wiltshire riverside vegetation

by Jack Oliver. David Green contributes a single species study ofBlack Poplar (Populu.s nigrc subsp.

betulifolia). There are articles which combine recording with conservation activities control of
Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) and pronrotion ofAutunrn Saffron (Colcftlcum aulumnalis) in Bentley
Wood (near Salisbury) by Pat Woodruffe. and conserving Green-winged Orchid (Orcfrls

morio) on a Water Board site at Winsley (near Bradfbrd-on-Avon) by John Presland. John Presland
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also contributes an identification article, distinguishing Fodder Vetch (Vicia villosa), found at
Trowbridge. from Tufted Yetch (Vicia cracca). An edited version of the Society's 1995 records is
included.

Copies of Issue No I are available from the office of Wiltshire Wildlife Trust, 18/19 High St,
Devizes. Wilts SNl0 IAT (Tel. 01380 725670). The cosr of these is f2.50 by post and f2 if collected
at the office. Cheques should be made out. not to the Trust, but to Wiltshire Botanical Society.

JOHN PRESLAND, By-the-Way, 175c Ashley Lane. Winsley. Bradford-on-Avon. Wiltshire
BA15 2HR

THE FLORA OF WALLS IN WEST NORFOLK

Probablv the most extensive survey of wall plants ever carried out in Britain, this 32-page booklet by
R.M. Payne. analyses the results of a 7-year studl, of almost 1000 walls throughout West Norfolk
(v.c. 28). Privately printed. it is available for f3 (incl. p&p) from the author at the address below. All
profits will go to the fund for producing the new Norfolk Flora dlue to be published in 1 999.

RON PAYNE. Applegate. Thieves Bridge Road, Watlington. King's Lynn, Norfolk PE33 OHL

A IIATURAL HISTORY OF SUTTON PARK
PaTI 1: THE VASCULAR PLANTS

As promised in BSBI News 75: 26, I now inform members that a second and updated edition of this
booklet has been published. Copies are available lrom Dr P. Coxhead, 7l Russell Bank Road, Sutton
Coldfield, 871 4RQ (Tel.:  0l2l 353 5044) or lrom BSBI Publications at 34 including p&p.

HAROLD H. FOWKES. 2l Tudor Grove. Streel lv. Sutton Coldf ield B742LL

FLORA OF ALDERNET: A CHECKLIST WITH NOTES (1988)

Members possessing a copy of Brian Bonnard's book. can now download over the Intemet, a new
annual update which includes corrections to the original work, changes of nomenclature since publica-

t ion and a l is t  ofa l l  new records 1988-1997. The address of the Web si te is :

http://mernbers.aol.com/Bjbonnard/aldernel,.htm and the author may be contacted by E-mail at
Bjbonnard(@aol.com

BRIAN BONNARD, The Twins, Le Petit Val, Aldemey, Channel Islands

REPORTS OF FIELD MEETINGS - 1996 & 1997

Reports of Field Meetings (with the exception of Atlas 2000 reports written by Trevor Dines and
Reports of lrish meetings written by Alan Hill) are edited by, and should be sent to: Dr Alan Showler,
l2 Wedgwood Drive. Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe. Bucks, HPl4 4PA, Tel.: 01494 562082.

A CORRECTION

The Erodium on the tip at Esholt noted as E. chiun in the report of the lleld meeting at Apperley
Bridge on 3lst August 1997 (BSBI News 7'7:83). was later redetermined as E. crinitum. My sincere
apologies for this error.

PHYL ABBOTT



1996

HAYLING ISLAND. HANTS (v.c.  I  1) .  27rh ApRtL
The meeting began on a lovely spring day at the car park atSZ,13.988 where the fixed shingle just to
the north had an abundance ol Poa bulbosu (Bulbous Meadow-grass) and Aira praecox (Early Hair-
grass) T'rifolium sulfocatum (Suf-focated Clover) and Certrstitim dilfusum (Sea Mouse-earj *.r.
frequent and other species of interest \.!ere Erophila verno agg. (Common Whitlowgrass) and Trilb-
lium striotun (Knotted Clover).

The party then proceeded to Westfield Beach car park (521716.988) where species seen included(lerttstium di/fusum. Trifolium suffocalum. T. striatum. T. ornirhopocliorler lBird's-foot Clover). I/icla
luthyroides (Spring vetch). Stellariu pallida (Lesser Chickweedl. Sperguluria ruhra (Sand Spuney)
and, Silene uniflora l Sea Campion) . Poa bulbosa was again locally aburidant. as was Moenchia erecta
(Upright Chickrveed) but Sugina subulata (Heath Pearlwo(), pleniiiul in summer, was nor nored at this
early date Nearer the sea on barer shingle were C.rumbe maritimn) (Sea-kale) and Raphanu,s raphunis-
trum subsp. maritimus (Sea Radish).

After lunch the Sandy Point Nature Reserve (Hampshire Ciounty Council) at 521747.9g2 was
visited This rich and varied area contains sand dunes. a sandy fbreshore, fixecl dune turl. duns hs31h,
scrub. dried out lormer saltmarsh arrcl a dune slack. Among the interesting species seen here were, in
addition to others alreadv mentioned., H1'pochueri.r glabia (Smooth Cal'rl"a.) (locally abundant),
7'eesdolia nudicouli.s (Shepherd's cress) (locarrr frequent). ..luncus aLuhrs (Sharp Rush) in a dune slack
in its onlv Hampshire locality. Poa humili.s (Spreading Meadow-grass) , Crithntum maritimum (Rock
Samphire), Eryngium maritimum (Sea-holly). Euphorbia parallas fSea Spurge), Catystegia soltlanella
(Sea Bindweed). Myosotis discolor (Changing Forget-me-not). M. ramosissiia (Early Forget-me-not),
C'laytoniu per/bliuto (Springbeauty), u'lex minor (Drvarf Gorse). U. gattii (Western Gorse), L,iillu
cttnina (Heatb Dog-violet) localll ' abundant on grassland and on ilay, Lctvatera arboreo (Tree
Mallow), sedun anglicurr (English Stonecrop). polygonum moririmum (Sea Knotgrass) and
P oxl'spermum subsp. ralr (Ray's Knotgrass) occur nearby but were no1 visited on this occasion: nor
was ('arex puncrdlrl (Dotted Sedge) advance<l enough to identi[..

The party then moved west to the car park east of Sinai common (szl|\2.ggg) and studied the
shore area to the west between the golfcourse and the sea. as lar as Gunner point. examining both the
wide shingle beach and the low dunes to the rear. Interesting plants seen here that were not noted
elsewhere included Orchis morio (Green-rvinged Orchid; locally frequent in lhe trxed dune turf.
Barbarea verna (American winter-cress). Geraniunt purpureum svbsp. lirsteri (Little-Robin). re.r,,lzrs
arenorius (Lyme-grass)' Anlhriscus t'aucali,s (Bur Chervil) and Cra.ssula lll/aea (Mossy Stoneciop.y.
Many of the species listed for the other sites vu'ere also seen but not Teesdalla, though seen in recent
years' Crambe mqrilinn occurs as strong populations on the open shingle with Ruphunus raphanis-
tntm subsp. nctr ilimum.

i*9"'"1"_""""""*_""_"""""_"_"",","""""__"""""""""*""_",_""*""""""*"_",""""*
199',7

PWLI.HELI,  CAERNARFONSHTRE (v.c.  29).  I  Orh & I  t  th N.4Ay
Six members met for the fir'st day of this rneeling to record and update records ibr Atlas 2000- Divided
into two groups of 3. one group set off for Llanystumdwl-. burial place of Liberal statesman David
Lloyd George. Here they recorded in woodland on the banks ofthe Afon Dwyfor. finding an extensive
population of Goultheria.;hatton (Shallon) and also Srell(ria neglecta (Greater Chickweed). Jancar,r
muritimu't (Sea Rush) was. surprisingly. a new hectad record for this coastal square.

The second group explored Morfa Abererch. an area ol sandy grassland and dunes to the east of
Pwllheli. treading carefully in one heathy area as adders were in evidence in the late spring sunshine.
New records included Ceratocctpnos t'lat'iculuta (Climbing Corydalis) and Vulpiu hrtsmoide.r (Squirrel-
tail Fescue) but this area would repay further visits later in the vear.
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Ten members met to record on Sundav morning. Following a coastal path round the cliffs, quarry
and hedgeban-li at Llanbedrog, one group recorded .4llium triquetnrrz (Three-comered Garlic). which
appeds to be on the increase. in Caerns. at least. Hedero helix ssp. hibernico (Atlantic Ivy), Myosotis
ramosissima (Early Forget-me-not). Pd.r humilis (Spreading Meadow-grass) and a population of over
200 plants of Erodium marilimum (Sea Stork's-bill). A problem arose here when the party found a
specimen of Zostera later determined as Z. marinu (Eelgrass). washed up on the beach. How do we
know irom whence it came and how do we record it? Back at the car park at lunch time, Arthur Chater
demonstrated the differences between Hyacinthoides hispanica (Spanish Bluebell) and its hybrid with
the wild H nonscripto (Bluebell).

The aftemoon was spent at Cors Geirch NNR rvith warden Les Colley. Cors Geirch is a fine
example of a base-rich fen system and is one of the largest of irs type in North Wales. Many rare and
uncomnlon specres gro\\' here. including several orchids and a variety of sedges. Dactylorhiza traun-
slelnerl (Nanow-leaved Marsh-orchid) was at its best, coming into flower as it does 2 or 3 weeks
before other marsh-orchids. Sedges included C.arex lasiocarpa (slender Sedge) and C. viridula slbsp.
br ac hyrrync ha (Long-stalked Yellow-sedge).

The special plant of the day was undoubtedly Eriophorum gracile (Slender Cottongrass). first
found here many years ago by Peter Benoit, but not refound until very recently. It was just coming into
flower and we were able to do a population count.

An enjoyable weekend then. finishing on a high note. for which I would like to thank Les Colley,
for allowing us on to this very special reserve.

WENDY McCARTHY

LLANGOLLEN. DENBIGHSHIRI (v.c.  50 )  3 lst  MAY
Llangollen lies in the Dee valley. with limestone cliffs to the nonh, and heather moorland to the west. It
is a good centre for a variety ofhabitats. Six ofus met here on a warrn May day. and divided into three
pairs for recording. One pair climbed to the top of Moel y Gamelin overlooking the Horseshoe Pass,
finding wet flushes with Drosera rolundifolia (Round-leaved Sundew), Narthecium ossifragum (Bog
Asphodel) and Vaccinium oxycoccus (Cranberry). It was surprising too, to find a track for four-wheel
drive vehicles along the top ofthe ridge; so much for the peace ofthe mountains. The second pair took
a J km. walk along farm lanes above the river. finding llex x altacletersis (Highclere Holly),
Coloneasler horizontalis (Wall Cotoneaster) and Pulmonaria qfficinalis (Lungwort), all signs of
human activity. as well as Saxifraga granulata (Meadow Saxifrage) on the lane verge and lVyosotis
discolor (Changing Forget-me-not). Rhododendron ponticum (Rhododendron) is spreading on the
hillsides here and Aquilegia tulgaris (Colunrbine). which is native in the woods. also seeds itsell from
gardens in various colours.

Two of us followed a path downstream along the river Dee passing under the canal viaduct by a
rich woodland with Ranunculus auricomus (Goldilocks Buttercup), Companula latifolia (Greater
Bellflower) and Milium alfirsum (Wood Millet). On the river bank were Trollius europaeus (Globe-
flower). Crcpi.s paludo.ra (Marsh Hawk's-beard), Glyceria maxima (Reed Sweet-grass). Lycopus
europoeus (Cipsywort) and Lythrum sulicaria (Purple Loosestrife). The woods contained Tiliu cordata
(Small-leaved Lime). ,SorDrs torminalis (Wild Service-tree) with Ash. Oak. Alder and Willow.

After the morning recording, we met again at 3 p.m. and walked down to the canal. This starts
here where a weir diverts Dee river water into a narrow channel. It is at this ooint that Luronium
natan.s (Floalins. Water-plantain) enters the canal system from upland lakes draining into the Dee. We
saw no Luroniun but it rvas recorded here in 1993. In the fast-flowing water 'r,as Ranunculus penicil-
/a/as (Stream Water-crorvfoot) (a previous identification) and an r.rnidentifred Sparganium (Bur-reed).
The churchyard we had intended to look at had just been 'strimmed' but the riverside walk was pleas-
ant, with ]t'fimulus sp. (Monkeyflower). Caltha polustris (Marsh Marigold) and a well-established
clump of Rabus spectabilis lSalmonberry,) (det. A. Newlon 1988) in the wall of the canal. It had been a
useful da]' and we added I 7 and 30 species to the nvo hectads in rvhich we had been recording.

JEAN A. GREL,N
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CROOK PEAK & BREAN DO\IT.I. N. SON4ERSET (v.c. 6) 7th & 8th JUNE
The two-day meeting was for members to explore the flora of two extremely rich areas of limestone
grassland at the western end of the Mendips.

Crook Peak and Brean Down are both Sites of Special Scientific Interest. and owned by the
National Trust. The partv was fortunate to have Adrian Woodhall. the National l-rust's North Somerset
Countryside Manager. who knows both properties extremely well, as one of the leaders.

23 members and guests met at the roadside car park below Crook Peak on Saturdav morning. The
party made rts way along the south-facing slopes. clinibing gradually and slowly to the summit. The
lower slopes where rabbits were frequent were characterised by a thin. bare sward where Centaurium
e,ythraea (Common Centaury), Sanguisorba minor (Salad Bumet) and tr;ulpia bromoides (Squineltail
Fescue) were abundant. Filago tulgaris (Common Cudrveed) was frequent along the small paths and
on the bare soils of the rock outcrops. and was often accompanied by Euphorbia exigua \Dwarf
Spurge). Both male and female plants of Trinia glauca (Honewort) were present in vast numbers on
these warm. south-l'acing slopes. The comrnon associate of this plant at this location is usually Koeleria
vallesiana (Somerset Hair-grass) bu1 very few plants rvere detected on this visit and most of those
which were ltrund rvere small rvith few leaves or inflorescences. There rvas evidence that this rare Red
Data Book species had suffered a severe reduction ofnumbers during the previous hot summer. as dead
remains ofthe distinctively felted bases were found on the thin soils and rock outcrops.

The Nationally Scarce C-are-r humilis (Dwarf Sedge) is a rare plant on the Mendips. It had previ-

ously been recorded in small quantities on the south-facing slopes of Crook Peak and, much to the
delight ofthe party, several clumps were relocated.

After lunch, just below the summit. from where a magnificent view across the Bristol Channel was
seen. the part-v crossed an area of limestone heath with Erica cinerea (Bell Heather), Potentilla erecta
(1'ornrentil) and Carex piluliJbra (Pill Sedge) and then descended towards the bridle-path below. In an
area of scrub and woodland. a large clump ol Astagolus gly'cyphyllos (Wild Liquorice) was noticed,
growing by the path. This was an unexpected find, as this species is rare in Somerset, and had not
previously been recorded here. The grassy green-lane that runs between the scrubby north-facing slopes
ofCrook Peak and the valley fields below had a rvide assemblage ofhedgeror.r'and grassland plants. A
large rhizomatous grass that defled identification in the tleld was later determined as Bromopsis inermis
subsp. iaenzls (Hungarian Brome).

On Saturday evening several members who were staying locally for the weekend were made very
uelcome at the Gardeners Arms in Cheddar r.vhere the1, met up for a meal and a clrat after a good days'
botanising.

Sunday rvas spent on the rockl,promontory ofBrean Down. the western extension ofthe Mendips.
which juts out into the Bristol Channel. The eastern end \4'as explored first and the short trampled
srvard at the top of the vehicle slope revealed a rich association which included Tri/itlium ornilhopo-
dioides (Bird's-foot Clover). T. miuunthum (Slender Trefoil). T. scabrum (Rough Clover) , T. striatum
(Knotted Clover). l-he north-t-acing slopes at this end of Brean Dorvn are a good example of species-
rich limestone grassland with the added intcrest of H1'ucinthoitles non-scriptu (Bluebell) and the
Nationally Scarce Ht:perit'um monlanum (Pale St .lohn's-wort).

As progress rvas made slowll wesnvards. ('arc-r huntilis (Dwarf Sedge) became an abundant
component ofthe grassy sward, and in places on some areas ofthe south-facing slopes this species was
dominant. Some time \r'as spent searching for Botrychiunt lunaria (.Moonu'ort) near the tumulus where
it had been recorded in the past. but without success on this occasion. The trampled edges ofthe paths
and the numerous rabbit scrapes appeared to be ideall.v- suited for Erodium maritinum (Sea
Stork's-bill) which was extremcly abundant here.

The south-facing rockv outcrops provide a suitable habitat for Koelerio vullesiana (Somerset Hair-
grass) and HeLiantlrcmunt appeninum (White Rockrose). One plant of Helianthemum , sulphureum,
the hyblid between the White and the Yellow Rockrose. was recorded where both parents occur. Rain
drove in fiom the west during the afternoon causing the remaining rnembers to shelter in one of the 2nd
World War gun emplacements at the end of the promontory. Tea was much appreciated in one of the
caf'es at the base ofthe hill at the end ofa very interesting da1,.

ELIZABETH J. McDONNEI,L
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LIPPER EDW VALLEY. RADNOR (v.c.  43) 6th JULY
It is pleasing that so mucl.r interest is now being taken in the preservation oftraditionally farmed areas.
and of traditional larm buildings. It was at such an enterprise that 5 members met at Coed Mawr on this
occasion. and were welcomed by the owner Diana Hulton, who explained to us what it was hoped to
achieve. and who was anxious to know more about the flora.

-fhe 
valley of the upper reaches of the River Edw is extensively wooded, but flanked here by

metrdow,s that had remained unimproved. and the 6 llelds here were recorded individually, so that
comparisons could be made in future years. Over I 50 species were found on this occasion. and it seems
likely that there may be even rnore u'hen the managenrent plan has been operative for longer. Typical
tlnds were Serrutulu ti,lctorid (Saw-wort) and Sattguisorbu olficinalis (Great Burnet) wilh ('arex

pallescens (Pale sedge). ('urex acut|formls (l.esser Pond-sedge) and Scirpils .sylvoticus (Wood Club-
rush.1 in the wetter areas, and of course Ductylorhizu /ircftsll (Common Spotted-orchid) in plenty.

A hot day out was rewarded by home-made lemonade at the farm, and we admired the way that the
14th century farm building was being painstakinglv restored as nearly as possible to its previous

slructure.

D.R. HUMPHREYS

TI IE LIZARD. CORNWALL (v.c.  1) .  1Oth & 11th MAY
A party of 12 met for this weekend meeting under the leadership of Nick Stewart and Rose Murphy
and on the Sunday we were pleased to have Richard Lansdown to assist with the Callitriche species.

The weather was cool wilh rain at times. but otherwise good and amongst the aquatics found were
Piluluria globulifera (Pillwort) and Collitriche brarla (Pedunculate Starwort). u'hilst on drier ground
('arex montana (Soft-leaved Sedge) was noted. The main obiective was to look ibr Stoneworts and in
this the meetirrg was very successful. finding the very local ('hara.liagifera (Strawberry Stonewort;.
('. haltica, C. hispida. ('. curta and Nitella opaca.

Summarised by A. SHOWL,ER

CIIARTLEY MOSS. STAFFS. (v.c.  39),20th SEP'fEMBER

The meeting was attended by' seven members (two more booked but could not attend) and three lriends
and was led by Mr Tinr Coleshaw of English Nature, the Site Manager of the Staffordshire National
Nature Reserves. Access to the site is strictly b1' arrangement with English Nature.

A most enjoyable day' rvas spent at this ancient and amazing site. which is the second largest float-
ing bog and arguably the best of its type in England. Chartley Moss rests on a lake which occupies a
10 m deep hollow formed by subsidence following the collapse ofsubterranean salt caverns; this is all
surrounded by the intensively dairy farmed landscape ofrural lowland Staffordshire.

Scot's Pine trees, planled originally by the Victorians. grow in places on the surlace ofthe Mossl
when they get large and heal'1'. the trees gradually sink doun through the peat rafl and disappear; years

later. tlreir tops poke up again through the Sphugnum. an eerie spectacle.
Chartley Moss is in the charge of English Nature and as well as seeing its fascinating plants and

communities (including Andromeda in its southernmost locality) we were given an insight into the intri-
cacies and difficulties of rnanaging the Moss.

We would like to thank Tim Coleshaw very much for showing us the Moss and making the day so
instructive and entertaining for all concerned.

AII -SA BTJRNS
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BSBI FIELD MEETINGS lN IRELAND (reprinted from Irish Boranical New,r 8: 36-39

Once again we had a full calendar of field meetings the first of which was to South Kerry (v.c. H I ) and
was centred on Waterville and was attended by members and friends tiom Belfast, Dublin and some
more local. The trip q,as led by Caroline Mhic Daeid and on Saturday l7 May we travelled east from
Waterville in dull conditions to search for the rare I'olygonum sagittuta (American Tear-thumb) but
despite very good directions we did not find it. but $'e ma) have been too early. We proceeded to
Abbey lsland near I)errynane to look for the Kerry Lily (Sirnethi.s pluni/bliu) and despite pans ot the
rsland being burnt the lily w'as growing well with some plants in flower. On the Sunday we headed west
to Ballinskelligs and Bolus Head and with the wcather improving we \l,ere able to record more squares
for the Atlas 2000 project.

The second meeting was to Co. Cork (Mid and Wsst Cork. H4 and Hi) and was led by Maura
Scannell and Tony O'Mahony. On Saturdal, 7 June atlcr hear.v rai:r the previous dav the party worked
eastwards from the town of Bandon and la1'bys, an old railway line and hilly areas with scrub and trees
rvere botanised. Afler lunch a quarry on the east sidc ofthe estuary and upper reachcs ofthe Ballinadee
creek were checked lbr saline flora and two shrubs of fiypericum hit'cinum (Stinking Tutsan) were
recorded. apparentll' a second record for H3 as it was reponed by lan McNeill elser.vhere in West Cork
(v.c. H3) in 1996. On the Sunday other areas of the River Bandon were visited as well as a wet marsh
at Clonomera and an area of tnarsh and open water at Portalougha ll'here an extensir,e colony of L-arex
/lnosa (Bog-sedge) was found.

On 14 and l5 June. Co. Down (r'.c. H38) \\'as thc venue lbr a two day meeting with areas around
Downpatrick and Killard Point visited. Plants recorded included I.ulpia bromoides (Squineltail
Fescue). ('arex riparia (Greater Pond-sedge) and. after a forced march through thick Alder can, a fine
patch of Floltonia palustri.s (Water-violet). There were between 30 and 40 spikes of Water-violet. a
good improvement Lrn three years ago whcn there were only' about fir'e flowering spikes. At Killard
Poinl on the Sunday the flowering spikes of Orchi: morio (Green-u,inged Orchid) were over but
Ophrys apilera (Bee Orchid) u'ere in flor.r'er. Also recorded were (yrr<lglo.ssum o.llicinale (Hound's-
tongue). Koelerio mucrantho (Crested Hair-urass) and Euphru.ria trtdquefto (Eyebright).

Co. Leitrim (v c. H29) was the next county to be visited and lr,e met at Derrycarne amenity area on
the Leitrim side of the River Shannon and recorded in various habitats from woodland to wet marsh.
riverside and bog. The main plants were Nloehringia trinervia ('fhree-nerved Sandwort), Leycesteria

lbrmosa (Himalayan Hone,u"suckle), Hydrocharis morsus-ronae (Frogbit). Orohunche hedercte (lvy

Broomrape). Galium boreole (Northern Bedstraw). Ranunculus lingua (GreaIer Spearwort), Stellaria
pctlu.rtris (l\4arsh Stitchwort) and all three species of l)ro.rera. D. rohtndifblla (Round-lear.ed Sundew).
D. anglica (Great Sundew) and D. intermedia (Oblong-leaved Sundew).

ln Jull we were at Ferbane in Co. Offaly (v.c. Hltl) and here. in a varietl,of habitats, we recorded
Galeopsis angustifolia (Red Hemp-netlle). Ruhia peregrina (Wild Madder). Pimpinella saxiJroga
(Burnet-saxifrage), both species of Gentianella. G. tantpcstri"s and (i. umarella (Field and Autumn
Gentian). Hordeum secalinum (Meadow Barley) and Lathyru:; pulu.rtris (Marsh Pea) unfortunately
were not in flower.

August saw us in Co. Roscommon, v.c. H25. and we visited the dense undergrowth of St John's
Wood and the shoreline of Lough Ree proved protitable with'l-eucriunt .\cordittm (Water Germander),
Lath.t'rus paluslris (Marsh Pea) again not in flow'er. Rorippu amphibia (Greater Yellow-cress). Clarex
pseudocyperus (Cyperus Sedge). Oeaanlhe fi.slulosa ('l ubular Water-dropwortl. Hvdrotharis morsus-
ranae (Frogbit). Sagittoria sagittifoliu (Anowhead). Equiserum x litorqle (Shore Horsetail) (a hybrid
of E..llut'iatile and E. arvense), Ele<tchuris multicaulis (Many-stalked Spikc-rush) and Thulictrum

/l avum (C ommon Meadow-rue).
At the end of August we met at Cahir in South Tipperary (v.c. H7) lbr the last official field meeting

of the year. Again a variety of sites were visited and one plant which was in profusion was Orobonche
hederae (lvy Broomrape). Other notables w'ere Spiranthes spiralis (Autumn Lady's-tresses). Clinopo-
tlium ac'irto.s (Basil Thyme). ('haenrtrhinrrm ntinus (Small foadflax). (iolian mollugo (Hedge

Bedstraw), Melantpyrum pralense (Cotnmon (low.*'heat). (ierunium sunguineum
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(Bloody Crane's- bill), lJtricularia minor (Lesser Bladderworl), Geranium columbinum (Long-stalked

Crane's-bill), Clinopodium ascendens (Common Calamint), Verbena olficinalis (Vervain), Pinguicula

lusitanica (Pale Butterwort) and Andromeda poliJblia (Bogrosemary).

There were two further field meetings, one in Westmeath (v.c. H23) and the other in NE Galway
(v.c. H17) but I was unable to attend these two.

I would like to thank all the leaders of the various field meetings for the effort they put into the trips

which made them not only informative but also very enjoyable. Enclosed with this edition of Irish

Botanical News is a list offield meetings that I have arranged for 1998 so I hope to see as many ofyou

as can get away for the occasional weekend.

ALAN G. HILL.2 Woodgrange. Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 OPQ

lEpoRrs oF OVERS-EAS FrELD MEEIING_I ORJRLIS __
TURKEY,29 JUNE-T3 JULY 1997

A party of 13 BSBI members led by David Pearman gathered at Heathrow on 29 June. After volumes

of P.H. Davis' Flora of Turkey were distributed amongst the group, we flew to Trabzon via Constan-

tinople. At Trabzon we were joined by Adnan Diivenci, our Turkish guide, Zeki Bahadir, the coach

driver, and Mungo McCosh, who also provided valuable local knowledge.

30 June-4 July North Kaskar Mountains

After a delay while we waited (in vain) for missing luggage at Trabzon airport. we travelled east on 30

June along the Black Sea coast to the Ikizdere valley. The coast was dominated by boulder beaches

disrupted by coastal defences, and only one small sandy area with Eryngium maritimum, Euphorbia
paralias and Otanthus maritimus was glimpsed fiom the coach. Turning inland into the valley, we

began to see the broad-leaved forest of this high-rainfall area. interspersed with small tea plantations.

The commonest roadside tree, Alnus glutinosa, looked disconcertingly different to the familiar plant,

and turned out to be the acute-leaved subsp. barbula. Rhododendron ponlicum was also frequent. A

stop at Guneyce revealed a mixture of tamiliar fems (Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes,

Blechnum spicant) and less well-known species (Asplenium onopteris, Pleris cretica) on a roadside

bank, along with the wavy-leaved grass Oplismenus undulatiJbliu.r. The first of many Euxine endemics,

the unspectacular Myosotis lazica, grew in trickles of water, and Veronica Jiliformis was also present

as a native, its flowers much paler than those ofthe plant established in Britain. After lunch in Ikizdere,

the photographers in the party demanded the first ofmany 'photostops' by a roadside landslip covered

by masses of Campanula lactiflora. We spent most of the afternoon in an area between Ikizdere and
ilicakoy where streams fanned out across species-rich hay meadows on a steep hillside. Many familiar
British grassland species were accompanied by a few less familiar plants, includingAruncus vulgaris,

CaLamintha grandiflora. Cirsium hypoleucum, Digitalis ferruginea and three species of Paspalum.

The grassland was dotted by clumps of a large Herocleum species and Rhodr;dendron luteum. These

hay meadows were clearly 'unimproved', as were all the others we visited during the meeting. On
roadside banks the legumes included Argyrolobium biebersteinii, Lathyrus laxiJlorus and Psoralea

acaulis. The shrub Myricaria germanica was seen on gravel by the river as we travelled further down
val ley.

The next day. 1 July, we made for the top of the Ovitdagi Pass. at 2600 metres, where melting

snowpatches and streams were surrounded by grassland. Areas recently uncovered by snow had sheets

of flowering Draha bruniifolla subsp. olympico, Gagea cf . fistulosa and Sibbaldia parviflora. Many

interesting species grew in the nearby grassland, including Ajuga orientalis, Coronilla orientalis,

Corydalis conorhiza, Fritilluria latifolia, Genliana pyrenaica, Muscari armeniacunt, Primula algida,
P. auriculata and Veronica gentianoidelj. Cardamine uliginosa and Caltha polypetala grew in the
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flowing streams. with Pediculeris nordmanniuna. P. pontica and Pinguicula balcunica in nearby moist
ground. A walk to a nearby lake revealed more rnteresting plants. including Cumpulula aucheri and

Primula longipes growing with handsome clumps of the purple-flowered oxlip P. elatior subsp. meyeri.

but botanising here was curtailed by descending mist and the party retreated for a moist lunch by the

coach with plenty o1'plants to discuss.
The rain had cleared for an afternoon visit to a rocky slope 4 km north ofthe pass. where the herba-

ceous flora was extremely speciose, and we encountered nerv plants a1 almost every step. The most

impressive included Aquilegia olympica, Campanula alliarilitlia, Geranium iberitum, Lilinn carnioli-

czrn subsp. ponticum, Pedicularis atrosunguinea. P. corulensuta. I'. wilhelmsionu. Pilosellu hoppeana.
Polygonum bislorta subsp. carneum. Sedum piktsum. Stuchys macrantha, frifolium ambiguum,

f. cunescens and L'icia dadianorunr. Further rain drove us into a local tea house. but after refieshment
rve looked at a riverside meadow near Derekoy (c. 1200 m) where Geranium psilostemon provided

masses of lurid colour; other species here were Orchis coriophora. Papat,er lateritiuftt. Pilosella
piloselloides subsp. ntegalomaslix, Saxifi'aga tl,mbuiariu, Sl,nphytum asperum and l/aleriona alliari-

fulia. along with large snails and spectacular Orthoptera in the damp grass.

On July 2 we transferred to Ayder in the Qamlihemrsin valley. We had a picnic lunch above Ayder,
where a scramble into the river valley revealed a rich assortment of ferns, including Dryopteris ffinis,
D. dilatata. D. .fiLix-rnas. Oreopteri.s linthosperma. Phegopteris connectilis and Polystichunt
uculcatum. Afier lunch the party split. one group botanising along the valley. where the highlight was

Rhynchochorys elephas in a steep gully. A smaller party ascended the steep valley side, walking

tlrough the Piceo orientalis lorest to the grazed slopes above. The weather deteriorated steadily. and
after hopes that we would emerge above the mist proved unfounded we were fortunate in being invited
to warm up and dry out by the fire in a windowless wooden dwelling in a yayla, a summer village now
inhabited by I 5 families. Plants in the forest included Scutelloria pontica, Scrophulario chrysonlha an6
Vacciniutn arctostaphyLos. and there was a stand of the variable Rhododendron , sochudzeue
(R. cttucasicun x R. ponticum). Runex ulpinu.s and Urticu dioicawere abundant around the vayla.

The rain continued on 3 July. when we boarded a covered lorry with mobile benches to ascend to
Upper Kavron. a y'ayla above Ayder at 2000 rn. After a hair-raising joumey we reached a stretch of
track which was completely impassable. Fortunately a Caterpillar earth-mover was at work and
constructed a new route fbr us as we waited. At this stage some members of the party deserted, and
walked back to the baths at the hot springs in Ayder. By the timc the survivors reached Kavron the rain
had stopped. and q'e found many rnteresting piants ln the alpine grassland. streanrs arrd hillside Rhodo-
dendron scrub. These included Andro.suce interntediu. A villo:;a. Anlhemis marschalliona. Brizu
marcotuiczii, Bupleururn .falcatum subsp. poLyphyllum, L'arex cupitelluta, C'. melanorrhyncha.
('. pyrenaicu. C. Irisris. Daphne glomeruttt. Epilohium ponlicum, Geum coccineunt, Gnaphalium

supinum, Myosotis olympica, Narthecium hulansae, PrimuLa auriculata, Rhododendron caucasicum

and R. x sochadeue. On the return joumel we stopped to admire a large colony of the remarkable

Tertiary relicl Epigoea gaultherctides, growing by the road. We also glimpsed Carex sylvatica subsp.
latifrons and Paris incompletu by the track as we lurched down to Ayder to r.vell-deserved hot baths.

On the f inal  dav in th is area.4 Juh.  we t ravel led west  to the heavi ly  rvooded I r i r t ina val le l .  This
gave us some idea of the species-rich deciduous woodland: the trees. shrubs and lianes included lcer
cappodocicum. Alnu.s glutinosa subsp. barbalu. Buxus sentpert'iren.s, ('arpinus hetulus, Castonea
sativa, (:lemutis vitalbu, Oornus sanguilrea subsp. auslralis, Oorylus maxima, Daphne ponticd,
Euonymu.s europoeu. E. Iatifolius. Fagus orientali.s. Frungula ulnus. Hederu colchica..luglans regia,
Rfu.tdodendron luteum. R. ponticum, Sctmbucus nigra. Tilia rabra subsp. caucusicct. Ulmus glabro,
I:iburnum opulu.r and species of C'ralaegus. Prururs. Ouertu.s. Rosn and ,\irllx. Dense masses of the
large glandular bramble Rubus platyphyl/ls dominated more open areas. Above 800 m. Picea orientolis
became increasingly dominant. and the Bir.ur.r'trees bore masscs of epiphylic mosses. Hay nreadows by
the river included the remarkable Hypericum hupleuroidcs and Cirsiun ohvullalum, I{ydrocolyle
rurniflora, Pupaver lateriliun. Thalictrum ntinus and 7'. simplex. fhere was little time to explore the
apparently promising pastures above Qat. but the luxuriance of a 45 cm diameter patch of Aspleniurn
septentrionale was surprisirlg. We rcturned to our acconrmodation just above Qamlihemsin. b),the now'
turbulenl river. to be treated to a spectacular displa.v offireflies in the damp evening dusk.
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5-11 July Artvin and the Qoruh gorge

On 5 July we travelled along the Black Sea coast almost to the Georgian border, and then inland over
the Cankurtaran pass to the south side ofthe mountain range and the Qoruh gorge, a spectacular 70 km
rocky gorge which extends from Borgka to Yusufeli. The rainfall in this area is much less than that to
the north. and it was rmmediately apparent that the flora had changed. The temperate trees and shrubs
were replaced by species such as Arbutu.s andrachne. Oapparis ovato, Coronillo coronala. Cotinus
coggtria. Ephedra major, Ostrya carpiniJblia, Paliurus spina-christi, Punica granatum and Rhus
coraria as well as the Qoruh endemic Acer divergens. The pink-flowered bush Trachomitum venetum
was frequent by the road and river and Ruhus platyphyllus was replaced by the greyJeaved species
R. discolor and R. sanctus. The rocky sides of the gorge had scattered patches of Centaurea pecho,

Centranthus longiJlorus. Dianthus orientalis and the lovely Origanum rotundifolium, and the roadside
herbs included Bothriochloa ischaemum. Centsurea calcitrapo. Eryngium caeruleum, Euphorbia
myrsinites. Scolymus hispanicus and Xeranthemum annuum. A more detailed examination of the
hillside below the church at Hamamli confirmed the change in the flora: most of the species were
unlamiliar and we lbund it dilficult to assign many to genera. Herbs recorded on these dry, stony slopes
included Alcea hohenackeri. Consolida hohenackeri. Cleome steveniana, Peucedanum palimbioides
and Medicago papillosa. We explored further sites along the gorge on 6 July. A dripping roadside
cutting 20 km south of the Artvin-Kars road junction had flowering and fruiting plants of Epipactis
veratrifolia amongst Schoenus nigricans and masses of Adiantum capillus-veneris. Some 10 km
further south. we found ('eltis glahrata. Cheilqnthes mqrantoe, the minty Micromeria fruticosa
(infusions of which are drunk locally as tea). Zizyphus .juiuba and a few plants of Pelargonium
endlicherianum. one of only two Pelargonium species which occur as a native outside Africa. After
lunch we drove into the Barhal valley north ofYusufeli, a lovely valley with dry rocky sides contrasting
withanarrowstr ipof  lushcul t ivatedlandandstandsof thegraceful  Populususbekistanica 'Afghanica'

along the river. The highlight here was a large stand of Pelargonium endlicherianum. colouring a
scree-covered hillside a vivid rose-magenta; other interesting plants included Paracaryrum artvinense,
a bright blue member of the Boraginaceae. and the endemic Sempervivum glabrifolium and
S. staintonii. Finally we reached a waterfall above Sarigol, where the leaders bathed and others photo-
graphed another endemic. the white-flowered ('ampanulo trogerae. The return journey was interrupted
by a stop to join the men of a local village who were harvesting and feeding on the very sweet white
mulberries growing on roadside trees.

The next two days were spent on higher ground. On 7 July we gradually ascended the Yalnizqam
Pass. Lush. species-rich hay meadows between 1250 and 1550 m were a particular delight, with
Astrantia maxima, Centaurea macrocephala, Geranium asphodeloides, G. platypetalum, Hypericum
bithynicum, Lathyrus aureus, [,. rotundifolius. Linum hyperici/blium, Lonicera caucasicum, Melampy-
rum arvense. Pedicularis comose. Pimpinella rhodantha. Polygala major. Rhynchochorys stricta.
I'rifblium amhiguum and T. spadiceum. Lilium kesselringianum was a special attraction to the photog-
raphers. There were small patches of Populus tremula in the meadows, and sunounding Picea orienta-
/ls woodland contained Cephalonthera damasonium, C. rubra, Moneses uniflora and Pyrola rotundi-

.folia. A gully at 1900 m held Polygonatum verticillatum and the handsome sedge Carex caucasica.
Sadly, in his enthusiasm to demonstrate the sedge our leader tumbled head-first into the stream below.
Fortunately we were able to leave him to recover at a nearby tea-house, a process aided by several
glasses of raki provided by hospitable shepherds, as we proceeded to the higher pastures at c. 2000 m.
Rather bare turf and scree held a variety of plants including Cerastium gnaphalodes, Hypericum
linarioides. Lallemuntia canescens. Scleranthus perennis, S. uncinatus, Scutellaria orientalis,
Sobolowskia clavuta and Veronica liwanensis as well as Pou bulbosa, which is found in Turkey from
sea-level to 3000 metres.

After the exertions of the previous day, 8 July was spent identifying material, followed by a visit to
the mountain above Artvin. This was a much drier area than the one we had visited the previous day,
with a less diverse flora. After lunch at 1900 m one party went on to the summit at 2100 m, finding lots
of plants including Scorzonera seidlitizii. Another group walked down the valley, where they saw
Rhododendron ungernii and R. smirnovll (growing just above the R. ponticum R. luteum zone)
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together with Viburnum orientale and the herbs Brunnera mucrophyllu. Prenanthes purpurea, the

htge Senecio platyphyllus and several stands of Lilium carniolicum subsp. orientale var. arrvinense. II

was reassuring when checking plants in the evening to find that Peter Davis has visited the mountain

fbrty years before and found the same planls.

On 9 July we travelled to the lakeside forest lodge at Karigol. near Savsat. 50 km east ofArtvin. an

idyllic setting at 1600 m. Goldfish and large frogs swam amongst flowering stands of Polygonum

umphihium in the lake. wilh Ceratoph.,-llum demersum. Equisetum fluviatile. Myriophyllum s:picatum

and Potamogeton herchtoldii. a nearby pool held Carex vesicuria. Polumogelon gramineus and

Utrrculuria vulgaris sens. lat. After arriving we spent the afternoon on the surrounding slopes. wherc

specres-rich meadows were interspersed with coniferous woodland (Abies nordmanniana. Piceu orien-

ralls). Many ofthe species here had been seen earlier in the trip; additions included Asperula nrientalis.

Dianthus culocephalus. Hypericum orientale. Limodorum abortivum, Mespilus germantcu. wilh

Leonurus cardiaca by houses and the tall herb Datrcca connabina on roadside banks. Atropa hella-

donna and Hyoscyamus were abundant around a yayla in the hills.

l0-12 July Erzerum
Leaving the fbrest lodge on l0 July. we detoured to a particularly rich meadow at 1600 m by the pass

above Savsat. where many of the species seen on the Yalnizqam pass were seen again in spectacular

abundance, including large bushes of Lathyrus roseus and the most spectacular of the Turkish

Rhynchochorys species. R. orientalis. We then travelled to Erzerum for the final phase of the trip,

making brief stops at a very dry limestone gully at the north end of 
'l 'ortum 

Golu (where the narrow

endemic Centaurea straminicephola grew with C. virgata by the road) and at a rocky roadside about

56 km north of Erzerum. The latter provided the first Acantholimon of the trip. A. armenum, as well as

Asphodeline tenuior. Eryngium hillardieri. Isutis cf . erzurumica, Morina persica and Phlomis armeni-

dca.

As we ascended towards Erzerum. many fields were a blaze of colour. dominated by domed white

bushes of Cran be orientalis and purple-flowered legumes (especially Vicia spp.). Others had lrequent

Slrpa inflorescences. beautiful in the evening sun. Here we got our first impression ofthe inner Anato-

lian steppe. with rolling grassland. scattered bushes, flocks ofbrown, long-haired sheep, small clusters

ofshepherds' tents and numerous groups ofbee-hives. It is easy to forget that this undulating steppe is
at an altitude of 2000 m. almost as high as the Pontic passes we had visited earlier.

On I I July we went first to the Palandoken Pass (2250 m), but the grassland here was too grazed

and dry to provide much of interest. Retracing our route towards Erzerum, we stopped at a streamside
with fringing Salrx bushes and occasional shrubs of Polentilla.frulicosa. The nanow endemic Lathyrus
leyardii was found here. its pale lilac flowers smelling sweetly. and the delicate grass Zingeria bieber-

sleinidna. We then returned through Erzerum to an area by the Artvin road 30 km north of the town,
where we looked at dry. grazed hills and lush riverside meadows. Species in the dry grassland included
at least three Artemisicr species. Acanlholimon glumuceum. Belu trig))no. Carex supina.Cicer anatoli-
cum, which has a greenish upper side to the standard uhich conceals the purple petals beneath,
Dianthus zederhaueri. Geranium t'ollinum. ilelichr-vsum plitulunr. Hypericum scabrum, Lallemantia
cunescens. Phlontis tuherosa. Polygonum setosum. Rinclera Lunuttt (a boraginaceous plant with insig-
nificant flowers and extraordinarily rvinged ftuits). Trilblium punrutnicum. L'iciu canescens subsp.
variegala, V. cracca subsp. stenophylla and a range of Lslragall.r species of r.l'hich A. lqgurus waslhe

only one which we could identify. Trackside weeds included Chenopodium Jbliosum and Fumaria
microcarpa, and stands of Epilobium ungustifblium grew on nearby rocks. The lush riverside meadows

contained masses of Gladiolus kotschyanus. Groenlandiu densu. Potamogeton berchtoldii and
Zannichelliu palirslrls sens. lat. grew in a riverside pool. Tearing ourselves away lrom this rich area. we
returned to Erzerum, stopping briefly by a ditch in the plain where we found the handsome grass

Beckmannia eruciformis with more familiar aquatics including Alisma plantago-uqruttica, Alopecurus
uequalis, Butomus umbellatus, Calabrosa aqualicu, Lemna minor. Polamogeton crispus, P. nodosus,
P. pectinatus, P. pusillus, Rorippu sylve.slris, Sagiltaria sugittiJblia and Sparganium erectum.

On 12 July we undertook the long drive back to Trabzon. A stop at the top of the Kop pass, at
2370 m, was notable fbr a flowering stand of Eremuru.y .spectabilis. the inflorescences silhouetted

8 1
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against a deep blue sky, and a photogenic clump of Poeonia nasculo subsp. arietina. Other species
here included (oluteocarpus vesicaria (a crucifer with swollen fruits), Crepls willdenowii. Daphne
oleoides subsp. kurdica, Geranium stepporum. Senecio laurentii and Stachys lavendulifolia, wilh
Lamtum album provtding a lamiliar plant amongst so nany exotics. By the time we reached the Zigana
pass (c. 1900 m) we were back rnto the wetter hills. as demonstrated by the richness of the Cyperaceae
(rncluding Blysmus compressus. Carex capilluris, C. capitellata. C. curta, C. ovalis and C. pallescens\
as well as Pernassia palustris and Nardus stricta. The final stop was for three flowerrng plants of
Eryngium giganteum, growing 3 km south of Macko at the unusuallv low altitude of 300 m.

Our final nteal on the evening of l2 July rvas held against the rather unnerving background ofa
circumcrsion celebration. We were able to thank David Pearman for his hard work planning the tour
and his enthusiastic leadership of what nrust surely rank as one of the most memorable of all BSBI field
meellngs. and Adnan and Zeki for their invaluable contribution. We should also record what a boon it
was 1o have the Flora o.f Turkey: as we travelled through the widely different vegelalion types of
eastern Turke)'. which seemed to have nothing in common but their species-richness. we realised the
magnitude of Peter Davis' achievement in bringing this project to fruition. We returned to Britain on 1J
July. most of us in a state of some exhaustion.

C. D.  PRESTON

RECORDING FOR THE NORBOTTEN FLORA, SWEDEN, JULY 1997

Fante came briefly to Pajala a few years ago when the town mavor lured single women there with the
offer of free travel, lodging and an unrivalled opportunity for matrimony - there was a troublesome
surplus of bachelors. Leman Stenberg's letter in BStsl News offered us instead the inducements of free
lodging and the chance to botanise under the midnight sun. Several of us were attracted to help with
the Norbotten Flora Proiect. based at Pajala in 1997-

On first sight. it didn't seem a particularly alluring small town, hardly justifuing a complicated trip
north of the Arctic Circle, it could have been Basildon. True. there was a24 hour sundial rvith a whole
pine-trunk fcr a gnomon. but the urban botany seemed verv sinrilar to that of any English housing
estate. The landscape looked almost as tlat as East Anglia where were those romantic Scandinavian
mountains?

An introductory ramble conducted by Lennarl Stenberg dispelled some fears: the unimproved
hay-meadows and the lush vegetation sparkling in the I I p.m. sun rvere full of colourl even familiar
plants such as C'hamerion ongustifolium (Rosebal' Willowherb) and L'itiu cracca (Tufted Vetch)
seemed to have more abundant and more brilliant flowers, perhaps because they had to cram into a few
weeks of constant sunlight all the flowers that would be spread over an English summer. And we met
some special plants the piercing blue Gt'ntiana nilalls (Alpine Gentian), the sturdy cream and pinli
spires of Perllcllaris sceptrum-carolinum (Kung Karls spira).

We know realised what were missing: nothing with thorns, no roses, brambles, or hawthorns, no
climbers. very lew species oftrees or shrubs (apart from willows ) and a very limited range ofannuals
in the potato plots. The neat larvns grew no daisies or rye-grass or bromes. there was Plantogo major
(Greater Plantain) but not Plantagtt lunceolatu (Ribwort Plantain). The Heracleum sphondyliunt
(Hogweed) had green flowers, it was subsp. sibiricunt.

Each day when we went out in groups of 2 or 3 to record a new 5 km square we discovered the
real hunting-grounds - the rvetlands and the foresls - where the native Northem European flora still
flourishes. We werc taught to distinguish 4 sorts ol clubmosses. several Bolrychii;rr species, winter-
greens and plants extinct or very rare in Britain such as l/oodslu ulpina (Alpine Woodsia) and Lychnis
alpina (Alpine Catchfly) - 'alpines' growing here almost at sea-level. Linnaea boreulis (Twinflower)
was everywhere. said to be the favourite flower of Linnaeus.

Surprisingly. in the country of Linnaeus, scientific names were not used during recording, on the
grounds that the amateurs who were very iamiliar with their local plants (even the 30-40 sedges)
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might by deterred by Latin, and standardised Swedish names were used instead. Some of these were

easily leamt because they revealed the source of British popular names, thus Rhcjn becomes Rowan,

Vitkldver is White Clover. and so on.
There is considerable enthusiasm for the Flora Project. which has some 200 participants, local and

national, amateur and professional. They were hospitable. spoke excellent English and taught us enthu-

srastically: why the Stepmother's Violet got its name (Viola tricolor. Wild Pansy). that parasol fungi

grow on moose droppings. how to make a little wreath of the locally abundant Hierochloe odoreta
(Holy-grass) to scent the car. We were introduced to Reindeer. and Reindeermeat. 'Kaviar' on crisp-

bread, and swimming at every opportunity in the tea-coloured lakes and lazy nvers - to escape the

midges and various brting flies. and to cool off after battling through mires booby-trapped with fallen

trees and swamp-holes. Though the midnight sun and the spartan bedding made sleeping difficult for

some of us. there was a compensating brightness in the evenings 'We'll work until its dark' said one

of our more industrious leaders. with a smilc.

I think there may be a chance to participate again in 1998 at a different location in Norbotten, and I

would recommend other BSBI members to make the joumey.

JAMES PARTzuDGE. 85 Willes Road. Leamington Spa. CV3l I BS

MEDITERRANEAN FIELD BOTANY IN SOUTHERN SPAIN, APRIL 1997

Three external BSBI membersjoined a party ofsix staff. twenty undergraduates and six post graduates

from the LJniversit,v of Reading for a fortnight of field botany in the provinces of Almeria and Granada

of Southern Spain.
The first ten days were based in the small lishing village ofLas Negras on the arid east facing coast

of Almeria province about 40 km from Almeria city. Local walks on the first three days introduced the

local flora around the village. the coastal path along the clifl 's to the south ofthe village, and the rambla
(dry river bed) up into the hills behind the village.

Much of the ground is bare with tufts of the dominant grass, Strpc tenasissima (False Esparto). The

mainly north African gents Launaea, a member of the Asteraceae with Dandelion-like flowers, has

several species found only in Europe in this corner of Spain. Launuea arborescens is a spiny bush

which may blow around in the wind when i1 is dry. Launuea lani-/bra (L. spinosa) is smaller and has

less obvious spines, while Launaea nudicaulis has a basal rosette ofleaves. Other local plants included

the distinctive groups of yellow flowers on Geni,sta umbellata, and the pale pinkish-lilac

.lerusalem-sage. Phlomis purpurea. The relatively common blue and cream flowered Mediterranean

sea-lavender. Limonium sinuatum. was found together with the much more local species with small

cream flowers surrounded by translucent paper coloured bracts. Limonium Ihouinii.

Periplocu laevigata and the endemic Curalluma europueu (only seen by some of the party) are two

of the few European members of the largely American family. Asclepiadaceae.
The remaining days in Las Negras wcre taken up with all-day coach excursions to a variety of

habitats. Three of these were in the Parque Natural de Cabo de Gata - Nijar.

Playa de M6nsul is an area ofsand dunes and sandy soil near the sea which was surveyed in some

detail with up to twenty spccies being fbund in a 4 square metre quadrat in spite of the plant ground

cover often being as little as 10% ofthe area. l-he dominant large species are Chamaerops humilis
(Dwarf Fan-palm) with an occasional plant of Geni:;ta .sportioide.s covered with bright yellow flowers.

Here and there was the grass Lygeum spartum (Albardine), with an unusual inflorescence, and a

number of salt tolerant species including Thymelaeu hirsuta, and Mesymbrunthemum crystallinum. The

sea cliff track up the Sierra del Cabo de Gata to the lighthouse at the point yielded further species

including the very local endemic pink snapdragon. Anlirrhinum churidemi, and pink, Dianthus

charidemi. (The specific name. charideml. is the ancient Roman name for the Cabo de Gata.) Another

Jerusalem-sage. this time bright yellow-f1owercd. Phlomis lrchnitis appeared as an occasional medium

sized plant.
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The salinas. salt pans, near Cabo de Gata were used for salt evaporation and now include protected
areas for birds. The sandy beach and grassland between the sea and the open water yielded further
typical Mediterranean littoral species. In the dry salt marsh areas however. a strange dark-red flowered
parasite, Cymtmorium coccineum, from the Balanophoraceae family was found close to bushes of
vanous Chenopodiaceae specres.

The Rambla de Tabernas is an arid inland area with many salt tolerant species in an area of very
small rainfall including the cream and yellow Cistunche phelypaea. parasitic on Chenopodiaceae species
such as Sa/sola genistoides. Here and there were bright splashes of colour from the beautiful bright
pink sea-lavender Limonium insigne to relieve the monotonous grey of the sandy soil. Also present
were the endemic cream-flowered Crucif-er, Euzomodendron bougeanum, and a near relation of the
British Saw-worI, Volutarta lipii.

The Siena de Los Filabres is a large inland range of hills with a much more typical Mediterranean
flora- Finds included the large Barlia robertiana (Giant Orchid) and the small Neotinea maculata
(Dense-flowered Orchid). Also found was a small orange poppy. Hypecoum imberbe. later seen colour-
ing whole fields orange. and another local Crucifer with lilac flowers, Matthiola lunata. ReIurn that day
was by way of a mountain of marble and then a detour to Los Molinos du Rio Aguas, an area of
gypsum soil, with unusual local species, some not listed in Flora Europaea. The plants included a
Rock-rose bush. Helianthemum alypoides, a white Narcissus, Narcissus tortefolia with twisted leaves,
a pink spiny Restharrow. Ononis tridentata and a member of the Asteraceae, Santolina viscosa.

The Siena de Bedar is an inland hill area rich in widespread Mediterranean species. Botanising
however was restricted by healy and continuous rain. The return trip by Mojricar and Carboneras along
a comiche road high on the side ofthe coastal cliffs provided a stunning view ofthe scenery in spite of
the rain.

The transier day included a stop at Campohermoso to visit an agricultural site typical of this arid
area where almost every hectare of level ground has been converted to agricultural use by erecting
plastic covered units for intensive horticulture. The plastic covering reduces the sun exposure to
acceptable levels (a reduction ofabout 4 times) and encourages retention ofmoisture which is provided
artificially by a computer controlled inigation system. Chemicals are added automatically by the
computer system both to correct deficiencies in the water supply and to provide appropriate nutrients.
Many of these installations achieve up to five crops a year. Crops such as cucumbers, gourds, melons
and tomatoes. are destined for Northern Europe including Britain. Our relatively low priced winter
salads come from installations such as these.

The remaining three days were based in Lanjaron, a spa town on the south side of the Siena
Nevada mountain range in Granada province. Expeditions included a visit to Haza de Lino, an upland
cork oak forest area. where groups surveyed the regeneration of an area burnt some years previously.
This survey has been carried out each year since the burning, so long term records are being developed
charting the rate of regeneration. Highlights included Orchis papilionacea (Pink Butterfly-orchid) in
old grassland and Neolinea maculata (Dense-flowered Orchid) in the regenerating area, together with
several (lls/zs species.

The villages ofCapileira. Boubi6n and Pampaneira at an altitude ofabout 1500 metres on the south
side of the Sierra Nevada provided a fascinating downhill walk through habitats some of which were
reminiscent of the British countryside. One stop was made at a point where every species within a few
metres was a well known British species. Highlights were Helleborus foetidus (Stinking Hellebore) in
the hedgerows and Cephalanthera longifolia (Narrow-leaved Helleborine) in some deciduous
woodland.

The final day most of the party spent in Granada touring the Alhambra Palace and other beautiful
buildings in the city as well as scouring the shops for souvenirs. The remaining two tackled the north
face of Mulhac6n (height 3482 m), the principal peak of the Siena Nevada; exploring it from the
magnificent motor road up to the ski resort and observatory at 2500 metres altitude.

On the lower slopes (c.1400 m) highlights included the yellow Berberis hispanica (Spanish
Barberry) and the bright pink-red Paeonia broteroi (Paeony) together with an unusual, almost white,
variely of Orchis masculu (subsp. o/blensis). Higher up an endemic spiny cushion plant. Vello spinosa,
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from the Brassicaceae was covered with pale yellow flowers and nearby the beautiful pink flowers of
Prunu.r prostral.r covered its spiny prostrate stems. Higher up still. at 2300 m. Crocus nevadensis and
Gagea nevadenris were in full flower close to the edge ofsnow patches. This day brought an unfbrget-
table fonnight 10 a fitting conclusion.

Our thanks are due to all the staffinvolved tbr their patient help and the students for their tolerance
of us. Special thanks to Dr Stephen Jury and Dr Richard Carter for their help with identification and
background informatron.

DAVID J. SCOTT, 40 Bakewell Road. Hazel Grove. Stockoort. SK7 6JLI

NOTES ON THE PLANTS OF REMOTE PARTS OF THE OUTER HEBRIDES

During August 1997, I spent several days recording tbr Atlas 2000 in sonre ofthe Ieast accessible and
least well recorded parts of the Or.rter Hebrides (OH), concentrating on'mainland'parts (surprisingly
the outer islands are often the best recorded, and the main islands are much less well covered). Since
some of these seem to be visited lery rarell. it seemed a good idea to set dow,n m)' thoughts and
tmpressions. with the hope that they will be usef ul for future recording and monitoring in the OH. I am
grateful to Richard Pankhurst (RP) for providing summary records as the basis ofrecording and updat-
ing in the squares mentioned. from rvhich much ofthis account is constructed. to landowners lbr access
to various sites. and to several ret-erees who have assisted with (sometimes larse nuntbers oi) critical
specimens.

Eye peninsula, Lewis (NB/5.2 & 5.3)
Records for NB/5.3 have been rvell updated b1 a 1995 r,isit, but I rvas able to relocate Ranunculus
hederaceus llvy-leaved Crowfoot) and Myoscttis /axa ('fufted Forget-me-not) in exactly the locality
(near Loch an Duin. 51.30) they were last seen in 1938. and to add several other records in the same
place. including Potamogaton perlblicttu.\ (Pcrfbliate Pondweed) (confirmed Chris Preston). NB/5.2
was the first of several hectads u'ith mininral amounts of land. and often with minimal numbers of previ-
ous records - this one has none at all in RP's database! This was a mixture of two habitats - rough
blanket mire grading to extremely treacherous mats of vegetation round a ferv small lochans, and some
coastal short turf and rocks. Nothing tenibll unusual b1' Hebridean standards, witb Carex limosa
(Bog-sedge) probably the nicest species.
The  Pa rk ,  Lew is  (NB /2 .0 ,2 .1 ,3 .0 ,3 .1 ,4 .0  &  l | l )

The Park (or Phairc ifyou prefer the gaelic spclling). despite rts name is one ofthe remotest parts of
Lenis.  NBi2. l ,3.1 and 4.1 al l  have roads going through them. but  the three souther ly hectads al l
require a considerable arnount ofeffort to get to before you can start recording. (More accessible parts
of Harris are in NB/2.0 and 2.1 too, however). NB/4.0 is another square with a tiny amount of land and
no previous records. This was a very bleak little headland rvith peat hags behind a sea cliffwith lsple-
niun marinum (Sea Spleenwort). Most of the route to this was a mixture of peat hags, small rocky
outcrops and lochans - a very typical OH landscape. but I was rewarded by Sparganium natans (l,east
Bur-reed) en route through NB/'1. l. This latter is an interesting hectad, with a fair amount of land. and
accessible bl road. but with onlv 3 species previouslv recorded! A couple of visits turned up several
Rrbas species, a single planl of Coloneasler.simonsii (l{imalayan Cotoneaster) (a very unusual escape
on the OH), a surprising (to me at any rate) amount of /nagallis ntinima (Chaffweed) and produced a
good l is t  of  over I  l0  species.

Parts ofNB 3.1 have been well covered in the past by two visits to Eishken Lodge. and I was only
able to refind some ofthe species and add a fbw new ones. One interesting sideline was finding Corio-
lus versicolor (a bracket f ungus) on a Sorbu.r out'uparia ( Rowan) in the middlc of nowhere on the edge
of Loch Shell. I wonder where the spores came fiom?

NB/2.0 and 2.1 have been quite well recorded from the Harris side. but there were several interest-
ing areas in both hectads. Some clifl 's at the north-east end of Beinn na h-Uamha (252.124) produced a
fine crop of ferns - A.rplenium udionlum-nigrurz (Black Spleenwort). A. trit'homane.s (Maidenhair
Spleenwort). ()ystopteris .lragilis (Brittle Bladder-tem), Dryopreris u,f.finis (Scaly Male-fem),
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Hymenophyllum wilsonii (Wilson's Filnry-fem) and Phegoptelis connectilis (Beech Fern) and there
were plenty more cliffs in the area which I did not have a chance to explore. The other surprise find
here was Equisetum palu.rlre (Marsh Horsetail) in one patch of blanket bog, but nowhere else! Despite
the remoteness ofthe habitat. and the lack ofpaths (not even any fixed paths lor stalking). there was
plenty of Epilobiun brurutescen,g (New Zealand Willowherb) around. There were two nice places in
NB/2.0, the first a 'wooded' ravine. My interest was piqued by the area being marked as woodland on
the l:50000 OS map. and fbr OH it was certainly tree-rich. though in no sense a closed canopy, with
Ilex aquifoliunr (Holly), several ,Salrx species, Betula pube.scens (Downy Birch) and Corylus avelluna
(Hazel). though surprisingly no P<tpulus tremula (Aspen). In fact the whole ravine had a very acid flora,
and several ofthe plants which might have been expected in such a sheltered habitat were sadly lacking
(tbr instance no Orl,ria dig,,na (Mounlain Sonel) or other alpines on the rocky ledges). Nevertheless
the area mtght repav a more thorough search in the future. The second interesting area was a tiny patch
on the top of nearby Gornroi (NB/296.069) with .Salrx herhaceo (Dwarf Willow). Diphasiastrum
alpinum (Alpine-clubmoss) and one plant of //cto"staphylo.s uya-ursi (Bearberry), the last two known
otherwise only from the high ground on Ilarris. on the other side of Loch Seaforth. The whole of the
upland parts are heavily deer-grazed. possibly resulting in these species hanging on in only a few
patches. This was an area apparently no different from lots of adjacent habitat, so it's rather unclear
why these species should only be found here, and in such small quantity. There is also plenty ofground
as high or higher in areas ofThe Park that I didn't get to. so it will be worthwhile to return and search
tbr these alpine species there in the future.

I only managed to cross the corner ofNB/3.0. a square ofmostly land. but only accessible on foot
or b1' boat, but there was Sa/u herhacea here too on the high ground, and a nice gulley running east
from Gormof had Oxyria dig,,na, Sedum ro.reezrn (Roseroot) and Asplenium trichomanes. This is
another area that would benefit fiom a more thorough suwey. possibly concentrating on the higher
areas.

Toddun, North Harris (NB/2.0)
I made a quick trip to Toddun. a rather steep mountain with a narrow summit lorming a ridge. There
are some old records for interesting species (Alchemilla alpina (Alpine Lady's-mantle), Oryria digtna,
Saxi/raga oppositilblia (Purple Saxifrage) and .larssurea alpina (Alpine Saw-wort)). but watking up
the south-east shoulder and down the north-east flank failed to tum up any remotely suitable habitat for
any of these. The summit ridge had a lot of small cliffs and rocky outcrops, but most were dry. and the
intervening parts were very sheeped. There was Salix herbacea in small quantity on the tops, and a few
ferns on damp cliffs low on the east side (Phegopleris ct>nnectili.s and Asplenium trichomane.s).butI
presume that the rich bits are either on the west, or that the 'nice' species have been grazed out.
Eaval ,  North t l is t  (NF/8.5,8.6,9.5 & 9.6)
Never happier than when doing something slightly crazy, I aimed lbr Eaval on my way south. Whoever
planned the national grid inconsiderately arranged for four hectads to more or less coincide on the
sumnrit, with the result that you can go crazy trying to remember what you've already recorded and
which square you are in. Nevertheless a rewarding day turned up Hammarbya paludosa (Bog Orchid)
in a very shallow gulley in 8.5. roughll doubled the number of species from 9.5 (another of those
hectads with not much land) and refound several species in 8.6 which had not been seen since the
1930s. including Rttnunculu.r acrLs (Meadow Buttercup). ,\edum onglicun (English Stonecrop) and
solidago virgourea (Goldenrod). I was also happy to find salix herbocea (9.6; and Hymenophyllum
t+ilsonii (8.6) near the summit. Again, however. I was struck by the amount of grazing (most of the
evidence was for deer this time). and there were a lot of old records for 'nice' 

species which I did not
rediscover, although I only managed to record the south side. Maybe a more comprehensive survey
would again be useful.

If there is a moral to the story, it would seem to be that there are lots of plants to be found or
refound in the OH. and lots of fun to be had (especially if the weatlier is as sunny as August 1997 was
and you don' t  mind a midge or  two mi l l ion!) .  Any volunteers?

'"1y::ylLl,YiysJ:Ti:::5"1'*J"':J313::ygiJ:iT:ig:i""","""""""""""_""*
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION MEETING 1997 _ ABSTRACTS

The reports that follow have been edited for publication by Ailsa Burns who has taken over this task
from Dr Sarah Webster.

SEEMINGLY CASUAL OCCURRENCF]S IN SCOTLAND OF SOUTHERN RUBUS SPECIES

A bramble collected by G. A. Ballantyne in 1995 near the Fife end of the Forth Bridge in v.c. 85 has
proved to be Rubu.g noldrefiii, hitherto believed to be endemic to S.E. England. where it is almost
confined to West Sussex. v.c. 13. As *,ith R. surre.jttnus, another S.E. England species of which a
colony rvas found, no less surprisrngly, at lJrodick. Isle ofArran. v.c. 100. in 1997. accidental human
introduction seems the more likely origin than dispersal by a migrant bird. The reverse, however. seems
more probable in lhe case of  a bramble col lected on the Is le of  Eigg.  v.c.  104.  by S.M. Macvicar in
1895 lspecimen now'in BM). tbr this has proved to be R. venetorum, a species about to be described
liom Brittany, where it is common. but which otherwise appears to occur almost exclusively as a bird-
brought casual in S.W. England.

The specimens in qr.restion were exhibited. with non-Scottish material for corrparison.

D.E. ALLEN

A CYTOLOGICAL SURVEY OF BUTOMTIS UMBELLATUS IN THE BRITISH ISLES

Recent work by Czech authors has shown that Butomus umbellatus is represented by two cytotypes in
Central Europe. one diploid (2n-26) and the other triploid (2n:39). The preliminary results ofa survey
of British material were presented. Most of the samples collected in the wild in Britain were triploid.
but two, (from Dorset and Devon) proved to be diploid. The only Irish plant counted so far is diploid.
The triploid populations include some sites such as the River Cam in Cambridge where the species has
long been known and is presumably native. and others such as the River Eden in Cumbria where the
population has increased greallv in recent decades. Reproduction of B. umbellatus is predominantly
vegetative. and herbarium specimens were exhibited to demonstrate robust rhizomes with lateral buds
and inflorescences with bulbils: the latter were collected recently fiom a triploid population in
Cambridgeshire. Chromosome counts ofplants obtained from nurseries have shown that both diploids
and triploids are available comnercially.

J.P.  BAILEY & C.D. PRESTON

THE 'DISAPPEARING' CHARACTERS OF OENOTHERA

The existence of occasional. very isolated minor traces of O. glaziovianu in large green-sepalled

colonies of O. biennislO. cambrica prompted speculation (supported by American literature) that
when, say, one or two red-sepalled O. glozioviana invade such a colony, the outnumbered genes
sooner or later all become permanently recessive and the visual characters disappear (BSBI News 76
6t) .

Exhibited were specimens and photographs demorrstrating 'disappearing' 
leaf characters (usually

inherited as a group). For many years leaf and other characters in two small colonies have given an
appearance of homogeneity but both were found to be h1'brid swarms of 0. biennis x O. cunhrica.The
lea f cha rac te r so lO .b i enn i s  r ve redom inan t i none .and thoseo f0 .  camhr i cu  i n t heo the r .

Also exhibited were specimens from a larger young triple hybrid swarm: Ieaf patterns of all three
species were widely intermingled.

J.C. BOWRA

8'l
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A HYBRID PILOSELLA

A population of the hybrid Pilosella , stoloniJloro in the chapel graveyard at Tan-y-groes,

SN/284.493, v.c. 46 Cards. has most stems with only one capitulum and the phyllaries with abundant
glandular but no eglandular hairs (this hybrid normally has most stems with more than one capitulum

and the phyllaries with both glandular and eglandular hairs). It is confirmed by P.D. Sell as matching

exactly Hieracium , stoloniflorarz nothosubsp. schurianum Nageli & Peter, described from Transsilva-

nra. and is assumed to be the hybrid between Pilosello oLficinarum subsp. euronola and P. aurentiaca

stbsp. carpathicola which are growing with it. This nothosubspecies is believed to have arisen here de

novo. and is new for the British Isles.

A.O. CHATER

FALLOPIA x BOHEMICA _ A NEW RECORD FROM AUSTRALIA?

and possibly from the Southem Hemisphere Q.Jew Zealand is being checked) - was found in the
herbarium in Canbena but had been collected in a suburb of Sydney.

ANN P. CONOLLY

THE LINK BETWEEN GENETIC IDENTITY AND LEAF MORPHOLOGY IN NATIVE
BLACK POPLAR (Populus n rgra subsp. betuldolia)

This project is being undertaken as a Ph.D. studentship at the University ofNottingham, funded by the
Environment Agency. Much leafvariation has been observed in the taxon and it is thought that further
infraspecific taxa may exist. Five hundred trees from the native range as described by Edgar Milne-
Redhead will be genetically tested and a comparison made with the conesponding leaf form. Members
of the National Working Group were consulted and they suggested the inclusion for comparison
purposes of specimens from the Republic of Ireland, the Channel Islands, and Eastern and Westem
Europe, together with a Manchester poplar and the species known to hybridise with black poplar. It is
anticipated that the project will be completed in October 2000. and it is hoped to publish a summary of
the thesis.

Ms FIONA COOPER

MAPPING TAXA ON ATLAS 2OOO DATE CLASSES

The Vascular Plant Database (VPD) from which the Atlas 2000 will be produced, currently includes
records from a variety of sources, including The Scarce Plants Project, The Red Data Book, and
Aquatic Plants in Britain and lreland (C. D. Preston and J. M. Croft). We therefore have a good,
pre-Atlas 2000, database for a variety of taxa. In order to assess the quality of this database, it was
decided to plot all Scarce and some aquatic taxa using the three Atlas 2000 date classes (1987 onwards,
1970- 1986, and pre-1970); differentiation was also made between native and alien records as it will be
in the final Atlas. This exercise proved very instructive and a variety of taxa mapped in this way was
displayed. Maps of selected Scarce and aquatic taxa will be published as a green booklet in the Field-
work for Atlas 2000 serres.

T.D. DINES & C.D. PRESTON
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FURTHER PROGRESS WITH LANCASHIRE RUBI

Herbarium sheels representing the most outstanding discoveries of 1997 for the county were exhibited.
Specinrens included a new southern limit for R. .furnarius at Catlor.r'. v.c. 59, SD/88.36. new northern
lirnits fbr R. Llit'ersus near Burnley Bamacks. v.c. 59. SD/8i.li. and R. rudi.s at Gisbum v.c. 64
SD/82.49 plus R. silurum at Bashall Eaves, SD/68.44. new to Watsonian Yorkshire.

Also exhib i ted were several  undescr ibed plants inc luding'The Lancashire Bramble ' , 'The Lever
Park Bramble'. and 'The Lancashire False Griffithianus'. the last having been found recently within
r . c .  6 4 .

Propagated plants of R. udenanthoide.i and R. ecJinulus were also displayed. Over 50 species of
Rubus are currently under propagationl it is intended that material lrom such plants will be available for
future Rerbas chromosome nunrber. DNA profile and genecological research programmes.

D.P, EARL

A NEW HERBARITIM FOR THE 2IST CENTURY

Plans for a nelr' herbarium and library in the Mounttbrd Building. adjacent to Liverpool Museum's
exisling building. were displayed along with information on the botanical collections and sample publi-
calions. An opinion survey of visitors to lhe exhibition was carried out by means of a questionnaire.
The relocation of statT and collections is due to begin in 1998/99 and the redevelopment of the
Museum. along with new gallery displays and an enhanced Natural History Centre, is expected to be
completed by 2001. Some interruption ofaccess to the herbarium is likely.

.I- EDIVIONDSON

MAINLY GRASSES AND SEDGBS OF N. E.  TURKEY

'lhis 
was a display ofplants that are less often seen by British botanists. Ofparticular interest was

Carex caucasia that grew above 2,500m at Yalnizcam. Yayla. at 3,500m provided the sedges Carex
melunorrhynca. ('. brevicollis. C. atrata. C'. Irisli.t, C. capitellata. C. pyrenaica, and .Juncus olpigenus
and the blackish Quaking Grass. Briza murc'owiczii. Some dry hills. south oi Torlum yielded Corex
:;upina and the grasses Hordeum nodo.tus subsp. caespllo:;us. H. r'iolaceum and Eremopoa songuricu.
The grasses Ely'mus hispidu.r' subsp. barbulutus and Zingeria pisidica came from the Palandoken Pass.
Bulbous-based culms of Beckmannia erucifbrmis subsp. eruci/brlrzis were found south of Erzurum;
Kop Pass provided the grasses Psalhrostqch.vs.lragilis and Bromu,s donthoniae. Five species of Stipa
were shown. and tiom near 

'frabzon 
Airport. Paspalum paspalodes, P. thunbergii and P. dilatatum.

One beautiful, purplish. delicate grass. lgrosll.s delicutula from Sierra de Gredos, Central Spain was
mounted with notes to show identification oroblems.

T.C. EVANS

THB ATLAS FLORA OF SOMERSBT

A display to shorv the new Atlcts Flora of Somerset by Paul R. Green, Ian P. Green and Geraldine
A. Crouch with a special offer to BSBI members of f20.00 per copy. signed by the three authors.
Further copies are still available from the three authors at the full price off25.00 per copy.

P.R. GREEN
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POPULUS IN CARMARTHENSHIRE, V.C. 44 - 2I TAXA IDENTIFIED SO FAR

Pubescent Populus nigra was discovered in the county in l99l during field work for the Flora of

Carmarthenshire. This prompted a more intensive study of all Populus inv.c.44. Carms. Initial results
were presented in the exhibit. This included a map showing the main areas of Populus in the county,
and a distribution map and notes for each taxon. Main visit dates were given, mostly late April and
early May to study catkins. colour of emerging leaves and the relative time of leaf emergence, then
summer lor mature leaves. 2l identified specimens and I I photographs of trees were also displayed.

During the survey it rvas noticed that a new generation ofpoplars was being planted along new link
roads and in landscaped lbrmer industrial sites. The morphological characters ofthese approved clones
need to be unravelled for the botanists of the next millennrum.

G. HUTCHINSON

AL IENS IN  V .C .58

A selection ofaliens found in Cheshire. r'.c. 58, during recording for Atlas 2000 was exhibited. includ
tng: Agrostis castellana. A. scctbra. Ambrosia psilostachya. Anisantha diandru, A. tectorum, Bassia
scopuria. Bidens connata. B. frondosu, Bromus inermis subsp. inermis, Crepis selosa, C. tectorum,

Cyperus eragrostis, Guizota abyssinica, Herniaria glabra, Hordeum jubotum. Lathyrus hirsutus,
Mentha pulegium, Persicqria wallichii, Polygonum rurivagum, Polypogon monspeliensis, Rapistrum
rugosum. and Setaria puntila.

G.M. KAY

EPILOBIUM x MONTANI FORME

The hybrid between Epilobium montanum and E. pulustris was treated as of British occunence in the
London Catalogue and Dandy's List, but has been disregarded in recent years. The supposed first
discovery of this cross in Britain in I 892 certainly seems untrustworthy, and this has coloured subse-
quent vlews.

A specimen lbund in v.c. 105 West Ross in 1996 was exhibited. which restores this taxon to the
British flora. Relevant characters are the intermediacy ofthe leaves and the 'clenched fist' shape ofthe
stigma. and the length ofthose seed pods which are not sterile. Earlier records were re-evaluated.

The rarity of the hybrid does not correspond with the frequency with which the parents may be in
close proximity. and data were given as to the relative lrequency in Britain of recorded Epilobium
hybrids.

G.D. KITCHENER

PLANT CRIB I998

The original Plant Crib is being combined with the NCC Guide to the ldentification of sorne of the
More Di/Jicult Vascular Plant Specie.s and the BM Fern Crib for the BSBI ltlas 2000 project.

Plant C'rib 1998 aims to revise and extend existing accounts. to draw attention to problems, to
incorporate recent work. and to indicate the current taxonomic status of certain groups and suggest
how best they may be recorded. Approximately 200 taxonomic groups will be covered. but taxa
adequately' covered in Stace's New Flora (1991, 1997) and the BSBI Handbooks will be excluded
except for updates. It is due for publication in Spring I 998.

Drafi pages were exhibited. wilh a request ior help for various taxa.

T.C.G. RICH
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CATALOGUE OF TYPB SPECIMENS AT NATIONAL MUSEUM AND GALLERY OF
WALES (NMW)

Type specimens are key assets for solving taxonomic and nomenclatural problems. One of the first

documentations undertaken at the National Museum and Gallery of Wales (NMW), was to catalogue
Ihe vascular plant type specimens.

The herbarium was searched for types, including the internationally important E.S. Edees Rubr,i
and C.R. Fraser-Jenkins fern collections. The specinens were verified against the origrnal published

details. during which it was found that a significant number of specimens in red folders were not types.
The catalogue lists the name. type oftype. place ofpublication. and details on the herbarium sheet

ri'ith additional note-s rvhere appropriate. 309 types are listed representing 206 taxa. mostly Raba.s!
fopotypes ofsome geographically restricted taxa such as Coincya v,riE:htii have not been listed. Copies
ofthe catalogue are available free to bona fide research workers on written request.

T.C.G. RICH. J.L.  CAREY. R.D. RANDALL. R. SEWELL & R. SPEARS

WE WENT TO LOOK FOR GENTIANELLA ANGLICA IN FRANCE

The widespread distribution of Early Gentian. Gentiunella anglica. in Britain. from Cornwall and
Pembrokeshire to the White Cliffs of Dover and Beachy Head at Eastbourne, suggests that it could

occur on the chalk in Northern France.
In June 1997 we went to search limestone grasslands in France for three days. Alas. much of the

French chalk is even nrore intensively iarmed than it is in England. and suitable sites were i'eu'and lar
between. We found a number of rare British species. such as Field Eryngo. Eryngium campeslle, ̂ nd
Man Orchid. Aceras anthropophorum. and two sites for a Gentian. (Gentianella species. possibly

G. germanica). in one of which it was grouing with Grass-of-Parnassus! Parnassia palustris, in dry
chalk grassland.

Further searches on the scarp would be worthwhile. but for the time being, Early Gentian remains
an endemic British species.

T.C.G. RICH. A.  MCVEIGH & N. HINSON

MEDITERRANBAN FIELD BOTANY IN SOUTHERN SPAIN. APRIL 1997

The exhibit displayed records and photographs, including a computer-based video presentation, of the
BSBI Field Meeting in Andalucia in Southern Spain with staff and students fiom University of Reading
in April 1997. The visit covered two markedly different habitats. The first explored the arid coastal and
inland habitats in the province of Almeria rvith endemic and local species, including several parasitic
species, specially adapted to salt-rich conditions. The second covered montane habitats in the Sierra
Nevada in Granada province. The wide variety of plants seen included a very diflbrent set of endemic
and local species but also contained a surprising number ofspecies from the British flora.

D.J.  SCOTT

UMBELLIFERAE HORT. AT GOSPORT

This was a partial l ' ier.r'of species grown at Gosport. r,.c. Il, over the last ten years. The naterial was
mainly in the form of'pressings backed up by some photographs and a few living plants. As about 120
species were under cultivation in 1996. the exhibit was ofnecessity only a selection. The majority ofthe
plants were of Southern European or l'urkish origin rvith a few iiom more distant regions such as
Himalayas, China. and Macronesia. A brief summary of the methods was presented. together with
observations on each ofthe individual exhibits.

M.J. SOUTHAM

9 l
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PAINTINGS OF ESTABLISHED ALIENS 1997

Paintings ofestablished garden plants seen on holiday in Kent and Central England were displayed.

RECORDS FROM v.c. 73

Specimens of the following were exhibited:
. Atriplex praeco.r. second county record, only exlant record.
. Crassula helmsii, new county record.
. Gnaphaliunt sylvaticum. third extant record ofa declining specres.
. Egeria densu. found in a small pond at New Abbey. the mystery is. how did it get there?
. Clemalis vilalbu, second extant record, a vertical panorama of an enormous dead elm with 40 feet

ofTraveller's Joy cascading frorl the top.
'  ( 'ardaminecoryntbosa.anivesinarockgardennursery,someplantssui t theoldname.C uni f lora,

others u,ould suit C. cor)'mbosa with a cor1,mb. or are they another New Zealand species?
. Ranunculus llammula. a creeping form covering a damp hollow in the Forestry Commission forest.

NEW VICE-COUNTY RECOR-D FROM v.c.80

A specimen of  the fb l lowing was exhibi ted:
. C'arex x hoenninghausianu.

OLGA STEWART

TREES OF SARK (AND OTHER NEW RECORDS)

The exhibi t  was introduced wi th a review of  past  records of  t rees' in the wi ld ' . 'Wi ld 'had not  been
defined and it r.r'as decided, instead. to lay down guidelines defining what plants should be recorded and
where. These limits were more liberal than before; partly owing to this, and partly owing to better
identification, 2l newly planted trees and a single established one were recorded. In addition. Rlzrs
tythina and P.seudoso.sa japonicu had become eslablished. Prunu.g r. .fruticans was a new native and
Hydrangea nucrophylla. Napald x fuassenii and Fargesiu spathucea new pianted records. O"ralfu
stricla and Deluirea odorata were new casuals. Updated were lilenlha pulegium (native, last seen
1 902) and Onopordum acanthium (casual, last seen I 88 I ). A specimen is now available of Asplenium x

,sarniense (native, recorded new 1996). Most records were illustrated by specimens, many by
photographs.

R.M. VEALL

THE STATUS, DISTRIBUTION AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF ASPLENIUM CSIj(11IN
THE BRITISH ISLBS

Aspleniun csikii Krimmerle & Andrds. (syn. .4. trichonane.'; subsp. pachyraclrs (Christ) Lovis &
Reichst.), the Lobed Maidenhair Spleenwort. is a tetraploid taxon within the A. trichomanes L.
complex. Although A. csikii has been widely recognised in continental Europe, it was reported as
occurring in the British Isles only recently from the Wye valley. The fern has been included in the forth-
coming edition of the British Red Data Book. ln Europe, A. csikii is widespread but scattered and
grows on natural rock faces but rarelt' on buildings. rvlrereas in the British Isles most reported occur-
rences are on castles. This raises the question of its native status. A field survey was carried out to
resolve the extent and distribution of this critical taxon. Allozyme electrophoresis was carried out to
investigate breeding systems and the distribution of genetic variation within and between populations.
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It was demonstrated that the ancient Norman castles in the Wye valley' have been colonised from
populations from natural sites close by. thus /. crltll is confirmed as a native taxon to the British Flora.

This work has been supported by a generous grant from the BSBI Bequest Fund.

J.C. VOGEL. F.J.  RI- IMSEY. JACQL]ELINE S. HOLMES. S.J.  RUSSEI,L.  . I .A.  BARRETT &

MARY GIBBY

Other exhibits included: S<tme Dorset heathland planls, Gillian Barlow: Mistletoe survey analysis so

/hr. J. Briggs: Sat{ng wild flou'ers, Lynne Frankland. Avon Gor,qa Appeol Fund; sule o/Veronica

spicata suhsp. hybnda, Libby Houston. Help and Gcl/s. S. & Ann Karley; DMAP /or Windows.

A. Morton: BSBI Postcords. Anita Pearman; C1,prus .flora. Wendy' Taubert: Botany on the
InIernet. R. Whitehead & C.S. Crook.

,!/.%@
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THE NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF BRITISH WILDLIFE
MILTON KEYNES, 24_26 JULY

l 'he BSBI would like to be invoh,'ed in this Festival and we are considering various options, including
the purchase of exhibition screens, etc. The Festival is planned to be a three dav event allowing the
generai public to meet. discover. and learn about the numerous bodies invohed in the study, conserva-
t ion and recording ofal l  aspects ofBr i t ish wi ld l i fe.

The biggest problem rve face is lack ofsufilcienl people 10 man our exhibit. As this is a three day
event. we need. ideally. a stream ofvolunteers to stand or sit by our exhibit for a few hours at a time,
preferably in pairs so that they. will not be tied to our exhibit fcrr the whole time.

lf you wor"rld like to help please contact Cameron Crook. BSBI Co-ordinator. who is looking into
our possible involvenrent.

For further inforrnation on the Festival contact: Gordon Ramel. c/o J.C.E.R.. North Wyks, Devon
EX20 2SB. Tel . :  01837 82558. Fax:  018i7 82139. e-mai l :  Gordon.Ramel@bbsrc.ac.uk. .

web site : http:/,/',r'uvu.ex. ac. uk/^'gj lramel/fu \^ l 998. htlnl

EDIl'OR

BSBI BROOCHES / TIE-PINS

Gwyn [,ee (son of Ailsa Burns our Youth Officer and Secretary of Meetings Committee) has offered to
produce in hallmarked Sterling Silver. o'"al brooches or pendants (13/o x 1% inches) or smaller tie-pins
all with the BSBi logo in relief. lbr the remarkably low price of about f l9 (tie-pins a little less). Ailsa
will bring samples to the AGM in Cardiff. Queries to Ailsa or Gwynn at: 3 Rosliston Road. Stapenhill.
Burton-upon-Trent. DE I 5 9RJ

ITDITOR
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